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A grande maioria dos artigos analisados sobre água e saneamento resultam de comunicados de
imprensa ou foram produzidos como parte da cobertura de cerimónias de lançamento de
projectos de água e saneamento, inaugurações oficiais de infraestruturas de água e saneamento,
visitas de Estado, workshops, conselhos coordenadores dos ministérios de tutela, e outros
eventos oficiais. Poucos artigos sobre água e saneamento resultaram de uma investigação junto
das comunidades, sobre a situação dramática por elas vivida devido a escassez de fontes de água
potável e de infraestruturas de saneamento. Um dos reflexos é que os artigos não dão voz aos
membros da comunidade sobre a situação que elas próprias vivem, particularmente as mulheres
e crianças, que são as que mais sofrem no dia a dia, nem sobre as possíveis soluções que elas
avançam e alternativas das quais elas têm vindo a depender.
(UNICEF-MISA Analise da Cobertura Jornalísta e Recommendações para os Media, Água e
Saneamento, Moçambique, 2007)

The great majority of articles about water and sanitation were produced in the context of ceremonies
launching water and sanitation projects, official inaugurations of water and sanitation
infrastructure, visits of the state, workshops, coordinating meetings of the involved ministries, and
other official events. Just a little articles about water and sanitation result in an investigation
together with communities, about the dramatic situation in which they live, lacking drinking water
sources and infrastructure for sanitation. One of the reflexes of articles is to not give voice to the
members of the community about the situation in which they live, especially not to women and
children, who suffer the most day by day, and to not discuss the possible solutions that could move
them forward and to not talk about the alternatives they have become to depend on.
(UNICEF-MISA Analyse of Printed Press and Recommendations for the Media, Water and Sanitation,
Mozambique, 2007)
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Executive Summary
Since the launch of the Millennium Development Goals in 2000, donor and governmental
investments on drinking water supply in developing countries have been booming. This thesis
deals with the question whether in the case of Mozambique the policy rationale behind these
investments connect to the water practices and water supply preferences of actual beneficiaries at
the local scale.
For this analysis a conceptual framework is applied that purposely does not evaluate domestic
water supply on the basis coverage rates and financial sustainability, but focuses on assessing its
effects on livelihoods and health conditions for the local actors involved. It does this by studying
the physical environment of water supply, use and discharge in a socio-technical framework,
which considers: 1) the type of water sources and technologies in use and their performance with
regard to water quantity and quality; 2) the variation in means of households to access water and
water fetchers’ considerations in source selection; and 3) the spatially-temporarily distributed
aspects of water supply, use and discharge.
Methodologically wise, a twofold strategy was applied. Academic literature, policy papers,
project documents and media articles were consulted to understand the current discourses on
domestic water supply in Mozambique and how they have evolved. These discursive perspectives
were contrasted with fieldwork, consisting of GPS measurements, transect walks, observations,
interviews and group discussions, on the ‘de facto’ water practices and water fetchers’ strategies
in a typical bairro (township) of Chimoio city in central Mozambique.
The policy rationale and its historical evolution
Consulting and analysing policy documents on contemporary drinking water supply in
Mozambique, one can generally observe two investment patterns. In cities, this involves the
expansion of piped supply with the concomitant increase of individually paid connections, and in
rural villages, the augmentation of communally managed deep wells. Communally managed
connections to piped water supply are an in-between solution for peri-urban areas. Underlying
this approach is the idea that two groups of domestic water users exist; those with and those
without the ability to pay. For those with the ability to pay, it is perceived as logical that water
should be considered an economic good and that a modern industrialised technology can be
implemented for which the users contribute up to full cost-recovery. For those without the ability
to pay, living in the rural and peri-urban spheres, drinking water should be guaranteed as a basic
necessity and a human right. Convenient, individual connections are perceived as infeasible,
because it is expected that the users cannot cover full costs. For this reason, a communally
managed arrangement is promoted in which cost-recovery is limited to operational and
maintenance expenses.
This dichotomy in the current policy rationale can be explained by referring to the national
political history of Mozambique as well as the internationally dominant discourses on domestic
water management. Already in colonial times (1890-1975), a bifurcated law system was present
5

in which Portuguese settlers and assimilados were receiving privileged treatment over native
Mozambicans (Mamdani, 1996; O’Laughlin, 2000). In respect to water supply, this translated
itself in the development of piped water provision in urban centres, where the Portuguese lived,
whereas no investments were made in the rural districts, where the indigenous population lived.
After independence, when the liberation front FreLiMo took power, another imbalance in
relation to development within the country evolved. FreLiMo, constituted of a highly educated
elite and individuals wielding military power, promoted the collectivisation of production and
consumption under the guise of a Leninist-Marxist party program (Finnegan, 1993). On the one
hand, large investments were made to turn former Portuguese settler farms into modern agroindustries (O’Laughlin, 2000) and to develop the main Southern cities as important transit ports
for Zimbabwe and South Africa (Cahen, 1993), whilst on the other hand, rural inhabitants were
forced to live in communal villages and work in peasant cooperatives with very little
governmental funding (O’Laughlin, 2000).
FreLiMo’s program did not fully take root however, and was disrupted by the armed forces of the
guerrilla movement ReNaMo supported by South Africa. At first FreLiMo could restrict itself to
solely accepting support from countries with a similar communist vision, but increasing
instability led it to agreeing to structural adjustments towards market liberalisation in the 1980’s,
in order to secure financial support from Western countries (Hanlon, 1996).
From the moment the peace agreement between FreLiMo and ReNaMo (1992) was signed,
Mozambique’s water policies started to follow the international trend. The collectively drafted
Water Policy of the Mozambican government under FreLiMo’s dominance and the international
donor community in 1995, paved the way for the current model of privatised and centralised
drinking water supply in cities, and communally managed and decentralised provision in the
rural areas (República de Moçambique, 1995). Privatisation is perceived as a departure from
FreLiMo’s earlier ideas with regard to development, however it can be claimed that the urbanrural divide is maintained. FreLiMo’s urban elite controls the newly privatised companies,
enhancing their wealth, and ensuring that most investment occurs in the wealthier areas of cities,
to the detriment of rural and peri-urban areas (Pitcher, 2002). This also applies to domestic water
supply: for the city of Chimoio with a quarter of a million inhabitants a similar amount of money
is spent on upgrading its drinking water system as for the almost two million people living in the
countryside of central Mozambique.
‘De facto’ water practices and water supply networks
The observations, interviews and group discussions in the research area, bairro 16 de Junho in
Chimoio city, demonstrated that urban water supply is not confined to the official domain of
governmental policies. The current governmental actions in Mozambican cities are limited to a
centralised piped water supply system with private connections for the prosperous and public
standpipes for the poor. Although in the bairro 16 de Junho people cannot access this piped supply
easily, they do connect to other form(s) of water supply. Over time, an array or archipelagos of
“water supply networks” has evolved, influenced as much by important political events (as
described in the previous section) as by demographic changes: population growth, migration of
farmers to the city and refugee settlement (during Mozambican civil war and nowadays due to
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the political situation in Zimbabwe). Other factors influencing the water supply networks are
related to the geographical features of the bairro: a gradually sloping terrain with at its lower
border a brook, and the inaccessibility of groundwater due to rock formations at certain spots.
These water supply networks differ in relation to their technologies, from being decentralised and
artisanal (e.g. shallow dug wells, open water bodies) to centralised and industrial, (e.g.
connections to piped network supply). They also diverge in relation to their ownership and
institutional arrangements, having individually owned and managed dug wells and yard tap
connections, communally managed standpipes and boreholes, and open accessible and
governmentally managed open water bodies.
Along with the evolution of various water supply networks, a variety of water use networks have
evolved engaging with the different sources of water supply. Water uses can be distinguished
according to type of consumption, degree of safeguarding hygiene, and production purposes,
each single one of them demanding another quality and quantity of water, leading to a set of
water needs. These water needs are not equal to the actual water obtainment of users, but are
constrained and sustained by the available water supply networks, actors’ means to access them
and actors’ personal considerations and preferences.
Each single water supply network provides a solution to a particular water need and increases
accessibility to certain users. In bairro 16 de Junho, piped water connections and deep wells are
able to supply safe and tasty drinking water, which is appreciated for consumption purposes, but
scarcity restricts supply, the use is dominated by individuals with the necessary financial
resources and/or social connections. Open water bodies and shallow dug wells, are not ideal for
drinking, but due to their ability to provide water in abundance to those unable to access more
desirable sources (particularly in the wet season) they facilitate the pursuit of additional
livelihood possibilities, such as kitchen garden cultivation, brick moulding, etc.
Furthermore, these supply networks differ with regard to health risks. The first mentioned group
of water supply networks, if well maintained, reduces the chance of its users suffering from waterrelated infectious diseases, while the second group due to its openness in the waterscape
(especially in the rainy season) increases this risk. It is essential to add that in the case of 16 de
Junho with no safe sewerage system is present, solid waste is scarcely collected and non-improved
pit latrines form a majority. Overall, this increases the chance that people will contract waterrelated infectious diseases.
Water fetchers’ strategies and preferences
Besides providing an understanding of the natural and human-mediated relationships between
water supply, use and discharge, this thesis highlights the criteria that determine users’ selection
of particular water sources. Important to mention, in this respect, is that the management of (both
private and public) water sources in bairro 16 de Junho is dominated by men, while water fetching
is perceived as the task of women. Among the studied water fetchers in bairro 16 de Junho, mainly
women being part of households without a private water source, it appeared to be most vital that
domestic water supply is reliable, available every single day during daytime hours, and that the
controller(s) are trustworthy, capable of guaranteeing quick repairs and not discriminating. This
in order to secure water for at least the most essential needs within their families, while allowing
7

time to undertake other domestic tasks and livelihood securing activities. In this sense, the
women make trade-offs. For consumptive water needs they are prepared to walk further, stand in
queues, constantly check sources with intermittent flows and to use more manual force. For nonconsumptive uses, they tend to opt for an inferior quality of water, if this saves time and energy
and avoids the necessity to bargain with source controllers. Strikingly, the price of water was not
the most critical factor in source selection among the interviewed water fetchers. The intrahousehold division in which women are expected to deliver the necessary labour and make the
purchase, and the male household heads are responsible to provide the means to pay for water
provision, (as in this case study), provides an explanation for this.
Presented conclusions
Overall, this study demonstrates that the current centralised approach towards drinking water
supply in combination with the implementation of private connections and public standpipes in
peri-urban areas in Mozambique, just partly complies with the water fetching strategies and the
wishes of the studied socio-economically disadvantaged beneficiaries (female water fetchers
without a private water source). This conclusion is based on the following observations:
1) Piped water supply does contribute to an equally regulated drinking water quality
throughout the city, agreeing with the wish of the studied water fetchers to have a
guaranteed safe water source for consumptive purposes without the trouble of water
treatment at home. At the same time, the Mozambican policies ‘black-box’ urban water
provision to “drinking water supply”, indirectly assuming that water requires to be
completely free from micro-biological and organic contamination for all purposes of use.
This underestimates the pivotal role of people’s use of water of various qualities in
shaping a livelihood.
2) The distinction of domestic water consumers in two groups, those with and those without
the ability to pay, in the current Mozambican Water Policy is problematic. This
differentiation puts maximum emphasis on water users as “economically rational actors”
who base their water obtainment strategies on water prices and prefer to obtain the
highest quality water for the lowest price. Analysing the case study, this essentially will
contribute to the well-being of the water payers, most frequently males, but not to the
females responsible for water fetching, who care more about the security of supply and
the reduction of labour investment.
3) The currently promoted water supply arrangements aiming at centralised provision are
characterised by relatively high operation and maintenance prerequisites and energy
demands. They are thus sensitive to unreliable supply on a day-to-day basis in
comparison to decentralised sources of provision. This does not agree to the wish of the
interviewed water fetchers, who perceive the security of supply as essential.
4) With the augmentation of connections, both private and public ones, walking distances
and queue formation will be reduced, freeing up time for water fetchers to undertake
other jobs. However, the crucial role of the management of these sources is neglected.
The rules set by source operators and the social relationships between controllers and
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water fetchers are actually determining whether fetchers can access particular water
supply networks and indirectly whether they can reduce their labour investments.
5) No precautions have been included in Mozambican project proposals so far to deal with
the rise in wastewater discharge and associated health risks when piped water supply is
augmented in urban environment.
6) The current policy division between urban and rural water supply neglects a significant
group of underprivileged water users living at the fringes of the city; those who are able to
access neither the piped water circuit from the city centre nor considered as the target
group of the rural water supply programs.
Overall, it can be concluded that water supply investments will be most successful in reducing
health risks and improving livelihood opportunities for socio-economically disadvantaged groups
in peri-urban areas of Chimoio when they are able to reduce women’s time and energy
investments in water fetching for all purposes, whilst simultaneously include measures to create a
safer sanitary environment.
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Resumo
Desde a lancha das metas de desenvolvimento do milénio em 2000, investimentos dos doadores e
do governo para o abastecimento de água potável florescerão. Esta tese trata a pergunta se no
caso de Moçambique a racionalidade da política destes investimentos relata aos “hábitos de água”
(water practices) e ás preferências de abastecimento de água dos beneficiários no nível local.
Para esta pesquisa um quadro conceptual foi utilizado que propositadamente não avaliou
abastecimento de água domestica na base de percentagens de cobertura e sustentabilidade
financial, mas que centra-se em taxar os efeitos na subsistência e nas condições de saúde dos
actores locais. Isso é realizado por meio duma analise do ambiente físico de abastecimento, uso e
disposição da água num quadro sócio-techníco, que considera: 1) os tipos de fontes de água e as
tecnologias utilizadas e a quantidade e qualidade da água nas fontes; 2) a variação dos meios que
o povo tem para aceder água e as considerações deles na selecção das fontes; 3) a diferença de
distribuição no espaço e no tempo do abastecimento, uso e disposição de água.
Com respeito aos métodos de pesquisa, uma estratégia dupla foi usada. Literatura académica,
papeis políticos, documentos sobre projectos e artigos de imprensa foram consultados para
entender os pensamentos actuais sobre abastecimento de água domestica e como isso evoluo.
Estes discursos foram comparados com o trabalho de campo, consistido de medições de GPS,
transectos a pé, observações, entrevistas e discussões em grupos, sobre os hábitos de água e as
estratégias das pessoas que buscam água num bairro típico na cidade de Chimoio no
Moçambique central.
A racionalidade de política e a evolução histórica
Após de consultar e analisar documentos políticos contemporâneos sobre abastecimento de água
potável em Moçambique, pode se observar dois padrões de investimentos. Nas cidades, a
expansão de abastecimento canalizado conjunto a aumentação das ligações pagadas individuais,
e no campo o acrescentamento de furos geridos comunais. Ligações canalizadas com manejo
comunal é uma solução avocada pelas zonas peri-urbanas. É assumido que existem dois grupos
de utilizadores de água: eles que têm e eles que não têm a capacidade de pagar para água. Para
eles que têm a capacidade de pagar, é supondo lógico que água tem que ter um valor económico
e que uma tecnologia industrializada pode ser implementada porque os utilizadores podem
contribuir para a recuperação dos custos totais. Para eles que não têm a capacidade para pagar,
vivendo nas zonas rurais e peri-urbanas, água potável tem que ser garantido como um necessito
básico e um direito humano. Por isso, ligações individuais são percebidos impraticável, porque é
antecipado que os utilizadores não podem recuperar os custos totais. Por isso, um arranjo
comunal é promovido em que só os custos de operação e manutenção são cobrados.
Esta dicotomia na racionalidade política pode ser explicado com ajuda da história política
nacional de Moçambique e os pensamentos internacionais que dominam políticas de
abastecimento de água domestica. Já no tempo colonial (1890-1975), uma bifurcação no sistema
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de direitos existia em que os portugueses colonos e os assimilados recebiam uma tratamento
privilegiado acima dos moçambicanos nativos (Mamdani, 1996; O’Laughlin, 2000). Em respeito
de abastecimento de água, este desenvolvimento foi translado em fornecimento canalizado nos
centros urbanos, onde os portugueses ficavam, enquanto nenhuns investimentos foram
executados nas zonas rurais, onde a população indígena vivia.
Depois da independência, quando a frente de liberação de Moçambique (FreLiMo) tomou poder,
um outro desequilíbrio com respeito ao desenvolvimento do país evolveu. FreLiMo, constituo
duma elite com educação elevada e de individuais com poder militar que promoveram a
produção e consumpção colectiva que fazia parte do programa Leninista-Marxista da FreLiMo
(Finnegan, 1993). Por um lado, grandes investimentos foram realizados para transformar
fazendas portuguesas em agro-industrias modernas (O’Laughlin, 2000) e para desenvolver as
grandes cidades do Sul nos trânsitos portuários para Rhodesia e África do Sul (Cahen, 1993).
Pelo outro lado, habitantes rurais foram forcados de viver nas aldeias comunais e de trabalhar
nas cooperações camponês com muito pouco financiamento governamental (O’Laughlin, 2000).
Contudo, o programa da FreLiMo não enraizavam completamente, e foram interrompida pelas
forças armadas do movimento guerrilho ReNaMo suportada pela África do Sul. No principio,
FreLiMo podia suportar si mesmo com apoio dos países com uma visão comunista idêntica, mas
a instabilidade acrescentada provocaram FreLiMo a concordar com ajustamentos estruturais em
relação a liberalização do mercado no anos 1980’s para segurar apoio dos países ocidentais
(Hanlon, 1996).
Depois do momento em que o acordo de paz entre FreLiMo e ReNaMo (1992) foi assinada, as
políticas da água moçambicana começaram suceder a tendência internacional. A Política de
Água Nacional do Governo de Moçambique, que foi desenhado junto com a comunidade
internacional com a dominância da FreLiMo, em 1995, preparou o caminho para o modelo
presente em que privatização e centralização de abastecimento de água potável nas cidades e
provisão com manejo comunal e descentralizado no campo é promovido (República de
Moçambique, 1995). Privatização é percebido partindo das ideais antecedentes da FreLiMo com
respeito a desenvolvimento, em que a dicotomia entre as cidades e o campo ainda existe. A elite
urbana da FreLiMo controla as novas empresas privatizadas, melhorando a fartura deles, e
assegurando que a maioria de investimentos acontece nas áreas urbanas riquezas, em detrimento
das zonas rurais e peri-urbanas (Pitcher, 2002). Este caso também aplica-se ao abastecimento de
água domestica: para a cidade de Chimoio com um quarto milhão de habitantes a mesma
quantidade de dinheiro é gastando para melhorar a sistema de água potável do que as quase duas
milhões pessoas que vivem no campo de Moçambique central.
Hábitos de água reais e redes de abastecimento de água
As observações, entrevistas e discussões em grupos na área de pesquisa, bairro 16 de Junho na
cidade de Chimoio, demonstrou que abastecimento de água não é limitado no domínio políticos
governamentais oficial. As acções actuais do governo nas cidades moçambicanas exclusivamente
estão concentrado ao abastecimento centralizado e canalizado com ligações privadas para os
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ricos e fontanários públicos para os pobres. No bairro 16 de Junho o povo não pode aceder este
abastecimento canalizado facilmente, eles usam outras formas de fornecimento de água. Ao
longo do tempo, uma tabela ou um arquipélago das “redes de abastecimento de água” (water supply
networks) evolveu, influenciado tanto por eventos políticos importantes (se descritas no secção
antecedente) de que pelas mudanças demográficas: aumentação da população, migração dos
camponês a cidade e povoamentos refugos (durante a luta cível de Moçambique e presentemente
devido á situação política no Zimbabwe). Outras causas que influenciaram as redes de
abastecimento de água são relacionados com os recursos geográficos do bairro: um terreno
inclinado com na limitação abaixada um riacho, e a inacessibilidade de água subterrânea devido
ás formações rochas em sítios específicos. Estas redes de abastecimento de água são diferente com
respeito as tecnologias, por sido descentralizado e artesiano (por exemplo poços, águas abertas) a
centralizado e industrial (por exemplo ligações no rede canalizado). Eles também diferem em
relação a propriedade e arranjos institucionais, possuído poços e ligações no quintal possessivos e
geridos individuais, fontanários e furos geridos comunais, e águas abertas acessível sem
permissão e gerido por governo.
De acordo com a evolução das várias redes de abastecimento de água, uma diversidade nas redes do
uso da água evolveu contratando com vários fontes de fornecimento de água. Usos de água
podem ser diferenciados conforme tipo de consumo, nível de guardar higiénico, e alvos
produtivos, cada duns reclamando uma outra qualidade e quantidade de água, junto forma uma
colecção de “necessidades de água” (water needs). Estas necessidades de água não são igual na
obtenção de água dos utilizadores, mas são constrangidas e sustenidas pela disponibilidade dos
redes de abastecimento de água, mecanismos que os actores têm para aceder lhes e as considerações
e as preferências próprias dos actores.
Cada rede de abastecimento de água dá uma solução para uma necessidade de água especifica e
melhora a acessibilidade para utilizadores específicos. No bairro 16 de Junho ligações de
abastecimento canalizado e furos profundos são capazes de fornecer água segura e saborosa, que
é apreciado para o consumo, mas a escassez restringi abastecimento. Por isso, o uso da água
canalizada é dominada pelos individuais com os recursos financias necessários ou/e os conexões
sociais. Águas abertas e poços não são ideal para beber, mas devido a capacidade deles para
fornecer água em abundância eles facilitam a prossecução de possibilidades adicionais de
sustentação, tais como a cultivação duma horta, a produção de tijolos, para as pessoas que não
têm acesso as fontes mais favoráveis.
Além disso, estas redes de abastecimento de água diferem com respeito a os riscos de saúde. O
primeiro grupo mencionado, na suposição de manutenção boa, reduz a ocorrência dos
utilizadores com doenças infeccionas relacionadas as água, enquanto o grupo segundo devido á
abertura na “paisagem de água” (waterscape) aumenta este risco, especialmente nos tempos
chuvosos. É essencial para adicionar que no caso de bairro 16 de Junho uma sistema de esgotos
seguros não exigiste, lixo quase não é colectado e latrinas não melhoradas formam a maioria. Por
isso, a ocorrência que pessoas vão encontrar doenças infeccionas relacionadas com água é mais
provável.
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Estratégias e preferências deles que buscam água
Além disso de dar um entendimento sobre a relação natural e humano entre abastecimento, uso e
disposição de água, esta tese identifica os critérios usada pelos utilizadores na selecção das fontes
de água. Importante para sublinhar, a este respeito, é que a gestão de fontes (ambos privado e
publico) no bairro 16 de Junho é dominado pelos homens, enquanto buscar água é percebido
como uma tarefa de mulheres. Para os entrevistados no bairro 16 de Junho, de que a maioria era
mulher sem uma fonte de água privada, apareceu mais importante que o abastecimento de água
domestica é seguro, é disponível cada dia durante o dia inteiro, e que os controladores são
fidedigno, competentes, rápido na reparação e que eles não discriminam. Isso é para garantir
água pelo menos para as necessidades mais essências das famílias delas, enquanto permitindo
tempo para empreender outras tarefas domesticas e actividades de subsistência. Neste respeito, as
mulheres fazem compromissos. Para necessidades de água consumptiva, elas estão dispostas
andar longas distancias, esperar na fila, controlar constantemente fontes de água que tem um
fluxo intermitente e usar bastante força manual. Para usos não consumptivos, elas tenham a
tendência de escolher uma qualidade de água inferior, quando isso poupa tempo e energia e evita
a necessidade de regatear com controladores de fontes. Contundentemente, o preço de água não
foi o critério mais importante em selecção duma fonte no meio dos entrevistados. A divisão
interna nas famílias em que as mulheres são responsável para fornecer a força e para fazer a
compra, e os donos de casa para prover o dinheiro (si neste estudo), pode explicar isso.
Conclusões apresentados
Este estudo mostra que o discurso político que da atenção ao abastecimento de água centralizado
em combinação com a implementação de ligações privadas e fontanários públicos em áreas periurbanas em Mozambique, somente conforma em parte com as estratégias para buscar água e os
desejos dos entrevistados que foram beneficiários sócio-económico desvantajosos (mulheres sem
uma fonte de água privada). Esta conclusão baseia-se nas observações subsequentes:
1) Abastecimento de água canalizado contribuía duma qualidade de água potável igual
regulada na cidade completamente, conforma ao desejo dos entrevistados de ter uma
fonte de água garantida e segura para usos consumptivos sem a necessidade de tratar
água em casa. Ao mesmo tempo, a política da água moçambicana não diferença entre a
provisão de água urbana e o abastecimento de água potável, indirectamente supondo que
a água precisa estar completamente livre de contaminação micro-biológico e orgânico
para todos usos. Isso subestima o papel essencial de facto uso de água que constituía de
qualidades variados e influencia a subsistência das famílias.
2) A distinção de consumadores de água domestica nos dois grupos, eles com a capacidade
de pagar e eles sem, na política de água moçambicana contemporânea, também é
problemática. Esta diferencia suponha que utilizadores de água são actores racionais
económicos, que baseiam suas estratégias nos preços da água e prefiram obter uma
qualidade de água maior para um preço menor. Conforme este estudo, isso
essencialmente vai contribuir a os que pagam para água, a maioria que são homens, mas
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não ás mulheres que são responsável para buscar água e que se preocupam mais com a
segurança do abastecimento e com a redução no investimento da força.
3) Os arranjos promovidos agora com seu objectivo de provisão centralizada são
caracterizados pelo requisito de operação, manutenção e energéticos elevados. Por isso,
abastecimento de água canalizada é inseguro em comparação de fontes de água
descentralizados. Isso não conforma-se a os desejos dos entrevistados, para quem
segurança no abastecimento é essencial.
4) Com a aumentação de ligações privadas e públicas, distancias de caminhar e a formação
de filas vão ser reduzidas, libertando tempo para elas que buscam água para fazer outras
tarefas. Mesmo assim, o papel crucial da gestão das fontes esta diminuído. As regulações
estabelecidas pelos operadores de fontes e as relações sociais entre os controladores e
utilizadores de água determinam se elas que buscam água tem aceso as redes de
abastecimento de água em particular e indirectamente se elas podem reduzir as forças
manuais.
5) Precauções ainda não são incluídos nas propostas de projectos moçambicanos contra a
aumentação de água suja e os riscos associados, quando abastecimento de água
canalizado é acrescentado no ambiente urbano.
6) A divisão entre abastecimento de água urbano e rural na política contemporânea obscura
um grupo significado de utilizadores de água desfavorecidos vivendo na periferia da
cidade; eles que nem têm a possibilidade de aceder água canalizada no centro da cidade
nem são considerados como grupo-alvo nos programas de água rural.
A base deste estudo a conclusão é que investimentos vão ter bastante sucesso em reduzir riscos de
saúde e melhorar oportunidades de subsistência dos grupos sócio-económico desfavorecidos nas
áreas peri-urbanas do Chimoio quando estes são capaz reduzindo o tempo e a energia para
buscar água para as mulheres, enquanto estes simultaneamente tomando precauções para um
meio sanitário mais seguro.
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1.

Domestic water supply: what is the issue?

Domestic water supply in the Third World receives a great deal of donor attention nowadays.
Action point number 10 of Millennium Development Goal number 7, to double the proportion of
people with access to safe drinking water, is one of the main drivers for this interest. In rural
areas, many boreholes are being dug. In cities, thorough efforts are being made to expand piped
connections to not yet served neighbourhoods. This effort is not new as attempts to improve
water supply in developing countries have been made for decades. However, there are signs that
the total water supply has deteriorated in low-income countries, most notably in Sub-Saharan
Africa (Thompson et al., 2000). In Mozambique, urban access to an improved water source1
declined from an average of 83% in 1990 to 72% in 2004 (WHO, 2008a).
This research focuses on domestic water supply (and sanitation) in Chimoio, a commercially
important city with approximately 240,000 inhabitants (2007 est.) in central Mozambique. In
Chimoio, approximately 17% of the population is connected to a piped water supply. This
includes 2400 active house connections and 35 public standpipes (Jan 2009 est., FIPAG chef
commercial, pers. com.) of the public water company FIPAG-Manica. The majority of the people,
notably living in the outskirts of the city, rely on other water sources, particularly private shallow
wells, but also communally controlled deep wells with hand pumps, private boreholes with an
electrical or diesel pumps, and open water bodies. As these small-scale, decentralised sources
serve the greatest part of the city, they are extremely significant for livelihood activities and health
circumstances.
Governmental authorities and international donors regard the currently dominating non-piped
water provision as incapable of meeting the daily water necessities of urban inhabitants.
Moreover, the lack of water quality control is seen as a hazard to human health. For this reason,
the government of Mozambique, assisted by the Dutch drinking water companies Vitens and
Evides, has initiated water supply improvement projects in the main cities of Mozambique
(including Chimoio). These projects started in 2004 with the aim to rehabilitate and expand the
piped network supply, and to increase the number of private house connections and public
standpipes. This has been done by a form of management that combines the guarantee of
governmental regulation with commercialisation and business principles. In 1998, an asset
holding and investment fund, called Fundo de Investimento e Património do Abastecimento de Água
(FIPAG), was constituted. FIPAG owns all urban water supply infrastructure and is responsible
for its investments and regulations. The actual delivery, operation and maintenance is gradually
being handed over to private water utilities, which base their management on corporate principles
to guarantee cost-recovery. Chimoio finds itself in a transition phase: so-called “water supply
units”, which form an integral part of the FIPAG organisation, operate the infrastructure
currently. They receive technical assistance from Dutch drinking water company Vitens-Evides

1

The World Health Organization (WHO) considers a water source to be improved when it a reasonably
safe drinking water quality, thus not necessarily a regulated water quality, in the case of Mozambique these
are: piped water supply, boreholes and protected shallow wells.
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International (VEI) employees to become an independent professional operator bound by
management contract conditions.
Within the current policies there seems to be a clear idea about how water supply ‘ought to be’
technically arranged and financially sustained in Mozambique. Still, in my opinion, a sociotechnical understanding of the current functioning of water supply, wastewater disposal, and
sanitation in the peri-urban areas is rather missing. A comprehensive picture about which other
water sources are present besides a piped supply network, how these sources are managed, who
depends on their access, what type of water uses are employed and what the contribution of these
uses is to the livelihood strategies of households is hardly present among the responsible
authorities. The current intervention thus has an incomplete vision on how existing institutions2
are shaping water supply, and on how to deal with a dynamic environment in which multiple
water uses and various waste disposals take place. This research aims to break with the scarcity of
attention for the de facto water supply in urban areas.
This descriptive and exploratory study provides hypotheses about the functioning of water
services and water uses in Mozambican cities by showing a detailed picture of water supply, use
and discharge in one bairro (township) of Chimoio city. It highlights on the one hand the different
water sources present, their spatial distribution, their seasonal variation, their ownership
arrangements, their technologies and their qualitative aspects, while on the other hand it
describes various water uses, users’ water demands, users’ access means and fetchers’
considerations in source selection. Finally, it demonstrates what the impacts are of the current
water provision situation on the environment and people’s livelihoods and health status.
Less attention is given to precisely quantifying the studied issues or to exactly determining the
‘real’ causes. The aim is merely to describe the present context, the mechanisms at play and the
interactions3 taking place concerning water supply and uses in a peri-urban neighbourhood, and
comparing these to current discursive ideas on domestic water supply in international and
Mozambican policy-making circles. The ultimate objective of this thesis is to show to which
extent and how the current policy rationale connects to the obtainment strategies and preferences
of water fetchers in a peri-urban area.
The following chapter (2) provides an alternative conceptualisation of urban water supply, which
forms the basis of this research. The third chapter shows the translation of this framework into
research questions and methodology. The fourth chapter sets the scene by providing background
information on the water supply developments and official policies in Mozambique, followed by
a more specific picture of Chimoio. The fifth chapter outlines the research area geographically,
historically, socio-economically and environmentally. In chapter 6, the existing water sources in
the research area are presented, and their technologies, institutions, spatial distribution and
temporal availability are described. In chapter 7, the focus shifts from water supply to the uses of
water and the perspectives of the water users. Chapter 5 to 7, describing the case study from both
a supply and an user point of view, form an input for chapter 8, which aims to analyse the
different water supply networks discussed, judging these on their effects on livelihoods, health
2
3

What this research defines as institutions is explained in chapter 2.
Interactions refer to interactions among humans as well as interactions between humans and artifacts.
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and the environment. Chapters 4 to 8 include an explanatory introduction and a summarising
conclusion and thus can be read independently from each other. Chapter 9 presents the final
conclusion, which literally puts the mainstream policy perspective on domestic water supply
against the observed water practices in the research area and the preferences of studied water
fetchers. Chapter 10 feeds the stomach with a discussion..
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2.

A different approach to urban water supply: a conceptualisation

The motive for this research, as outlined in the introduction, is that a socio-technical
understanding and an integral vision which considers multiple uses and various disposals in a
dynamic environment presently lacks amongst those responsible for the planning of water
resource development in the urban context. This thesis intends to provide an alternative
conceptualisation. The basis of such an alternative framework will be presented in this chapter.
The chapter starts with picturing the current, dominant policy discourses on how water supply
‘ought to be’ arranged. This is followed by an overview of academic criticism of this image and as
of yet provided alternatives. These reactions will be contrasted by my personal ideas; step by step
demonstrating my own conceptualisation of urban water supply.

2.1

The current discourses
The general policy discussion

The current discussion on water provision taking place between governmental officials, donor
representatives, academics and activists at international level is dominated by two questions:
“how do we make clean water available to all?” and “how do we arrange this supply in a
financially sustainable manner?” whilst not undermining the “human right to water”. Due to
large contextual differences, the proposed answer for the rural setting differs from the urban.
Access for all - centralisation
The faction raising the first question is imagining large groups of poor people without clean
drinking water and is stressing that a human right is violated, namely access to fresh water for all
human beings. This human right should be ensured by governments according to the Declaration
of Economic, Cultural and Social Rights issued by the United Nations in 2002 and plays a central
part in The Millennium Development Goals.
Their answer is to urge governments to construct many more boreholes in rural areas and to
expand piped water supply in cities. Those piped systems are characterised by technological
systems of centralised treatment and distribution with generally large command areas, which are
completely served by one central location and normally by a single source of water. Centralised
water abstraction, treatment and provision has been implemented and proved to be a technical
success in industrialised cities in the West. Water quality standards are easily regulated in a
centralised arrangement, so clean fresh water can be guaranteed for every consumer of the
network. Once a central system is present, the trend is to expand it in tune with the population
growth, knowing that the expansion of the distribution network and the enlargement of the
treatment plant capacity are just minor investments in comparison with the initial outlay (Van
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Lier, pers. com.). For this reason, centralised supply is perceived as the recipe for every city,
including those in developing countries, and it therefore features prominently in donor proposals.
Financially viable - privatisation
The group posing the second question is arguing that those centralised water supply systems
controlled by governments are in a deteriorated state, causing spillage and pollution of fresh
water. They emphasise that water should have a price and be considered an economic good, as
stated in The Dublin Statement (1992), to guarantee that investments costs will be recovered and
that finances are available for proper operation and maintenance.
Their solution for making water supply financially sustainable is “privatisation”4. They accuse
public utilities of producing fast deteriorating large-scale distribution systems, which are
inefficient, as the recovery of user’s revenues is generally minimal and its management is often
overstaffed and vulnerable to corruption (Gulyani, 2001). Since the end of the 1980’s private
participation in urban water supply is encouraged in policy making and encompasses various
proposals: from the commercialisation of public property to complete corporatisation (Allen et al.,
2006; Braadbaart, 2005). Privatisation most frequently also implies a form of market
liberalisation. Interested private parties can do a bid on a governmentally proposed contract,
inducing a competition for the network (Braadbaart, 2005). By applying (a certain degree of)
business principles to water supply, it is anticipated that delivery of water will occur on the basis
of a genuine demand from the users and illegal tapping will be circumvented, as a company will
put every in place to make profits and to prevent leakage losses and non-revenue exploitation
(Gulyani, 2001).
Critique on privatisation
But this solution of privatising centralised water supply is contested by certain scholars. Private
utilities would show better performance statistics than public, because they exclude the poor
neighbourhoods in their planning and only focus on profitable customers. When firms are obliged
to serve complete cities, their commercial interest in water provision declines, due to the high
risks associated with non-payment and illegal tapping in low-income neighbourhoods (Hall,
2002). Erik Swyngedouw (2003) refers to this phenomenon as “cherry-picking” behaviour: the
fact that companies tend to reduce risks by only serving those parts of metropolitan cities in
which their investments are lucrative, obliging public authorities to subsidise the less profitable
utilities.
Swyngedouw (ibid.) mentions, besides the cherry-picking phenomenon, additional negative
connotations of water supply privatisation in the urban context, calling it undemocratic and noncompatible with environmental sustainability. In his view privatised organisations are
characterised by secrecy, non-transparent procedures, an absence of public access to information
4

Essentially, privatisation is a confusing term, utilised in many instants. It is in some cases used to refer to
commercialisation, implying that business principles, like cost recovery, will be applied (apart from who is
owning and managing the system). In other cases to corporatisation, meaning that the infrastructure will be
handed over to and controlled by a company. In other instants to internationalisation, implying that
foreign parties will receive the chance to participate (Bakker, 2003). And finally to the transfer of public or
collective ownership and/or management to individuals.
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and a lack of people’s participation in decision-making. Furthermore, the wish for a demand-side
approach to save water is in sharp contrast with the continuous tendency of private firms to
augment supply within one system to facilitate cost recovery. Within this “productivist” logic
there are no incentives for long term and capital intensive activities, such as network distribution
expansion or leakage control. The political economy of piped water supply literally induces a
natural monopoly, because once a private party got a concession for number of years, it does not
have to fear for competition. As the costs of developing a piped network are extensive (+/- 80%)
in comparison with its operation and maintenance expenditures, inducing competition by
constructing multiple networks makes no sense. Pure market liberalisation can does not be
established (Braadbaart, 2005).
Ultimately, Swyngedouw (ibid.) calls the whole process of water privatisation an
“institutionalised form of corruption”. International donor agencies tend to only provide loans
under specific conditions, such as the prerequisite to implement water privatisation reforms,
promoting indirectly a neoliberal policy in which operational space is created for the companies
of the donor nation. Hall (2002) mentions a number of cases in which corruption had a
prominent role within the process of privatisation; he describes how transnational companies
acquired water contracts through bribery.
Bakker et al. (2008) contest these sceptical views about privatisation of urban water supply,
arguing that companies can only partly be held responsible for the non-connection of poor
households. The city governments have to also be blamed for creating disincentives for piped
network expansion to peri-urban areas. Municipalities discourage expansion for example by
implementing policies against rural migration, by opening certain city zones to official planning
whilst excluding others, by not putting political pressure on water utilities to improve
performance, by not making long term planning and the inclusion of user representatives
compulsory, and by presenting particular neighbourhoods as ungovernable or non-servable due to
alleged mafia groups or illiteracy among the population.
Moreover, Bakker et al. (ibid.) demonstrate that poor households may have their specific reasons
to not connect to piped water supply, despite being offered the possibility. Important drawbacks
are the usually high transaction costs caused by the connection fee. This often needs to be paid
for at once and is frequently higher for households in areas with a low network density.
Moreover, the likely necessity of paying bribes to contractors or water utility staff withholds
them. Another factor is people’s often insecure residential status, living in rental or temporary
accommodations, making it not worthwhile to invest in permanent infrastructure. Finally,
aspects like the reliability of supply and perceptions on the water quality of piped supply play a
role in people’s considerations to connect. The fact that in reality existing norms, laws, customs
and regulations, as reflected in existing municipal policies, political disenfranchisement, land
rights, tariff systems and corruption, induce the non-connection of financially disadvantageous
groups, lead Bakker et al. (ibid.) to conclude that the failure of to secure access for all is a
“governance failure”, instead of “state failure” or “market failure”. For this reason, they argue
that the debate on “private versus public” ownership is irrelevant and that more attention should
be paid to the institutions shaping urban water supply.
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Critique on centralisation
Next to the question whether privatisation of piped water provision is viable and possible,
centralisation as such is being challenged. The initial investment costs and maintenance costs of
centralised piped water supply are relatively high in comparison to decentralised systems.
Furthermore, their functioning is poorly evaluated on environmental parameters: piped supply is
more energy demanding than decentralised provision, more water per person is commonly
consumed in the case of a private connection on a centralised system than in the case of a private
borehole in a yard and generally a significant percentage of the water is spilled (due to leakages),
even when the system is reasonably maintained (Van Buuren and Van Lier, 2008). If no proper
sewerage infrastructure is present, this will simultaneously augment the proliferation of
wastewater in the environment, causing soil and surface water contamination by helminths and
the formation of breeding places for insects. Moreover, central networks are rather irresponsive to
population growth and peri-urban unplanned housing developments. Finally, their space
requirements are relatively huge, considering the additional room needed for reservoirs and
treatment plants (Van Lier, pers. com.).

The alternatives
Thus, the opted “owner-operator” arrangement, implying a certain degree of privatisation, as
well as the proposed “technical” solution, centralisation, for urban water supply are increasingly
questioned. Many cases show that privatised urban water provision is not able to serve all city
residents (e.g. Hall, 2002; Swyngedouw, 2003). For this reason, alternatives are in place and new
policies are lately promoted. Firstly, a huge group of small-scale vendors delivers water to
people, which cannot access a piped connection. However, they are generally not acknowledged
by official authorities and not perceived as the solution to the fact that privatised centralised
supply does not reach everybody currently. For this reason, two other solutions are being
proposed: community management and public-private partnerships.
Small-scale vending
Because utilities in developing countries are not supplying piped water to all citizens at this
moment, small-scale water vendors fill a gap in the market. These water vendors generally make
use of a technology in which abstraction and distribution is confined to a small-service area, a
decentralised technology such as a borehole, or they sell water from a tap connected to a
centralised network.
However, this practice is insufficiently recognised by the authorities, it is unregulated and
dependent on securing access to water resources through informal means (Transparency
International, 2008). The reasons for non-regulation of these non-state providers are on the one
hand induce by the incapacity of governments to set standards and to enforce them and on the
other hand due to resistance or avoidance of providers to commit to these regulations (Batley,
2006). Being outside the law allows informal providers to charge above public utility rates for
water access. It is not uncommon for the purchasers to pay more per cubic meter of water than
when they were to take water from the public circuit, forcing the financially disadvantageous
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people to rely on water from open water bodies or shallow wells with a high risk of pathogen
contamination or to receive insufficient water for basic hygiene. The fact that these informal
services are not regulated by governmental authorities securing a proper drinking water quality
leads to health risks for the population concerned (Jaglin, 2002).
Njiru (2004) and Solo (1999) try to moderate these negative connotations by arguing that smallscale water vending is characterised by a personal contract and therefore allows for negotiations.
Whether this is beneficial for the water purchaser depends on his relationship with the vendor.
Family ties or collegiality could imply that discounts can be given or that priority is given in case
of a queue, while a patron-client relationship is frequently of an exploitative nature. Competition
between the different vendors could reduce the magnitude of exploitation, as there are more
possibilities for negotiation present. In some cities, water vendors are therefore willing to provide
additional services, like home delivery, payment in terms, and additional products (e.g. flavoured
water) (Solo, 1999). Finally, the frequent use of decentralised technologies, which are more
reliable in supply in comparison with piped network provision, makes small-scale vendors
increasingly attractive.
Community participation
Despite increasing opposition of privatisation and centralisation, the later approaches are still
largely supported by governmental spending and donor funding in developing urban areas. In the
rural African context, it is however not perceived as the most viable option: both the population
density and the ability to pay among the residents is perceived as too meagre to recover the costs
of a sophisticated technology, which aims to bring water to each individual household. Hence a
solution is preferred which minimises operation and maintenance requirements as well as energy
demands, and is thus low in costs. For this reason, community managed boreholes or
decentralised systems, often implemented with the support of a non-governmental organisation,
are promoted as flexible, pro-poor and more environmentally sustainable. These systems are
conceived as being based on informal relations, solidarity ties and communal needs. The
financial necessities and concomitant risks can be shared, which decreases the vulnerability of
each individual household (Allen et al., 2006).
This community participation discourse is, however, not only popular for rural water
management. In the peri-urban areas, where consumers cannot pay for individual connections,
communally managed standpipes or boreholes are implemented too. Community management is
presented as a compromise between the parties emphasising “access for all” and those who want
to create a financial viable infrastructural maintenance and operation system (Jaglin, 2002).
Bakker (2008) doubts whether community water supply governance is characterised by solidarity
and collective agreement. On the contrary, she argues that inequitable power relations exist and
resource allocation needs to be renegotiated on a daily basis within communities. Community
participation fits within a broader political desire of donors and governments, who assume that
handing over management will automatically lead to desired changes in behaviour on behalf of
its beneficiaries (e.g. no illegal tapping). This ‘romantic’ image of community governance tends
to forget that management outcomes are determined by rules, norms and laws and not by
ownership as such. It is therefore questionable whether community governance results in greater
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transparency and accountability. Moreover, this vision presupposes that communities are able to
solve all their water-related issues, which is unrealistic considering that they are generally not
educated on issues such as bookkeeping and operational management (Bakker, 2008) and the
communities have both labour and time available to organise this (Jaglin, 2002). Finally, leaving
operation and management to local people can be seen as a financially attractive way of serving
poor communities, indirectly absconding responsibilities of public authorities and promoting
‘cherry-picking’ (Bakker, 2008; Jaglin, 2002). The above outlined arguments are certainly of
importance to consider in the case of Mozambique, as will be outlined in chapter 4.
Public-private partnerships
The latest policy debates tend to have picked up on the negative and positive connotations with
either public or private utilities supplying water, proposing therefore the best possible mix of both.
They suggest the introduction of public-private partnerships (PPPs), often referred to as
cooperation between two or more parties in society: governmental authorities, companies and
civil society / NGOs (VEI, 2008). Combining the knowledge, skills and strategies of those
societal organisations would lead to a sustainable and collectively shared solution.
Essentially, most PPPs lead to the separation of the ‘asset holder’ (or owner) from the ‘operator’.
In many PPPs the infrastructure stays in the hands of the government as a public good, while the
operation and maintenance is contracted out to a private company (often the case in cities) or
handed over to communities (frequently the case in rural areas). It would with regard to domestic
water supply, amongst other things, guarantee the recovery of operational costs from a
commercial point of view while at the same secure a proper drinking water quality based on
social humanity. Another example of a PPP is a cooperation between municipal authorities and
private boreholes owners to secure increased access to safe drinking water supply for poor
households.
The Netherlands promotes her model of PPP in drinking water supply worldwide (also in
Mozambique). In the Netherlands, water infrastructure and its regulation are in the hands of the
government, while operation and maintenance is handed over to various state companies (most
importantly Vitens and Evides), who operate on the basis of commercial principles.

My own position

Underlying the wish to supply every human being with clean drinking water, lies the principal
idea that water of drinking water quality is essential for household use. Fundamental to the
notion of making water supply financially sustainable is the conviction that the price of water
should preferably cover full costs, while at the same time being as low as possible (to guarantee
access for all). Those two beliefs lead to two opposing maxims “how to get safe drinking water at
the place of destination?” (a technical fix) and “how to assure cost-recovery?” (an economic fix).
In fact, water is appreciated for many more reasons and used for several purposes within
households besides drinking. Moreover, the greatest part of city inhabitants do actually not
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exclusively rely on piped water supply, but also on many other water sources, which have their
particular arrangements too. More importantly, water availability as such is not the main
problem. Rather the main problem revolves around the struggle of certain individuals to receive
access to water. Finally, the availability and access to different qualities of water has an impact
on livelihoods, health conditions and the environment. My greatest objection is a narrow ‘blackand-white’ perception of urban water supply in which coverage rates, technical performance and
financial sustainability are the only aspects considered.
Moreover, as a result of these technical and economic fixes, the current academic debate on
domestic water supply is focused on the best “owner-operator” arrangement, be it public- private,
private-communal or any other combination, to guarantee safe drinking water for all in a
financially sustainable way. This “owner-operator” debate diverts attention from the fact that
actual norms, rules, customs and regulations on the spot determine to whom water is accessible
or not, whilst producing particular effects on livelihoods, health and the environment. Therefore I
propose a different manner of looking at urban water supply.

2.2 Another conceptualisation:
framework

Urban water supply in a socio-technical

General framework

In my view, urban water supply is not merely a technically and materially visible phenomenon. It
extends far beyond the physical infrastructure of pumps, pipelines, water treatment plants, taps
and meters. Urban water supply consists of a complex network of institutions, laws, (market)
regulations, demand patterns, consumer preferences, rainfall patterns, and hydrological
processes, which reach beyond the materialisation in concrete infrastructure (Bakker, 2003). “The
fixed capital embodied in the material network of mains, pipes, pumps, reservoirs and sewers can
thus be viewed as an artefact of the hydro-social cycle, shaped by successive generations of social,
technical and economic practices” (ibid., pp. 337).
This approach avoids dichotomies between the material and the social, conceiving them as two
mutually interacting and evolving processes. It puts urban water supply into a historical
perspective, believing that actions of yesterday structure those of tomorrow. The actual physical
outcomes of these historically produced phenomena, by connecting social and ecological
processes, is referred to as the “waterscape” (Swyngedouw, 1999) throughout this thesis.
More precisely, this conceptual idea requires observing all practices in relation to urban water
supply, as discussed in the context of this research, not as purely technical, social or economical.
Terms like water production, water distribution, infrastructural operation and maintenance,
water delivery coverage, water trade, water usage, water pricing and water quality are influenced
by multiple manifestations changing over time and are closely connected to reality observations
of different actors and their handlings. Water distribution is in this sense not just a technical job
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of conveying water from an abstraction source to a consumer tap, and water pricing is not simply
a market economics determined regularity.
Connected to this is the notion that water as such is “a contested resource”, implying that social
relations, especially power relations, play an important role in the abstraction, distribution,
division and use of water within socio-technical networks. These social relations are not fixed.
They are continuously being (re)shaped through interaction between the various actors and
because of changes in their perceptions, interests and goals. Socio-technical networks should
therefore be perceived as highly dynamic.
I would finally like to emphasise that waterscape manifestations can be studied at different scales,
presupposing that the bigger picture of global policy making affects day-to-day realities of people
and vice versa.
In figure 2.1 a tentative visualisation of “socio-technical water networks” within a waterscape is
made. The intention of the figure is not to display all elements which might be part of the various
networks, or to show their exhaustive possible relationships. I merely would like to demonstrate
that there are various starting points to investigate urban water supply.

Waterscape
Water sources
Drainage patterns
Water users
Supply
technologies

Organisations

Socio-technical
water networks
Regulations
Hydrological processes
Water uses

Figure 2.1: Visualisation of the concept “socio-technical water networks” (author’s work)

When starting, for example, at a micro-scale by investigating a number of water users, it is
perceived that these people have various water needs. To obtain these water needs, the water
users seek a linkage with potential water sources. Their choice will depend on many factors such
as the seasonable water availability, their knowledge about existing water sources, the quality,
their relationships with well-owners, the regulations of the government, and the amount of labour
and finances available. Many possible linkages play a role. Subsequently, the consumption of
water will produce wastewater, which needs to be disposed by the user. Again linkages will be
made in order to do so. A water user perspective highlights in consequence a network of
individual strategies.
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Commencing from a macro level by for example studying the organisations involved in water
supply provides a completely different picture. It will become clear that many organisations are
engaged in water provision: public authorities, civil society organisations, private vendors,
drinking water companies, water treatment facilities, etc., all having their own instruments,
technologies and regulations. A drinking water company for instance might be responsible for the
operation & maintenance of a distribution system owned by the municipality. Such a linkage
involves mutual rights and responsibilities, which might be laid down in contracts and/or might
consist of informal conventions. This institutional environment perspective provides thus a
network of organisations connected by (in)formal rules.
The various starting points show that there is no single perspective to approach urban water
supply. Different notions exist about which aspects are part of urban water provision and which
of those are important, depending on one’s personal position and the contextual setting. Taking
different research angles allows one to more easily include both the perspectives of human actors,
like water users, source owners and source operators, as well as influences of non-human factors
like hydrological processes and the availability of technology.
I nevertheless do not intend to go for “blind relativism”: demonstrating an indefinite number of
perspectives and fearing to formulate any generalisation, providing in the end a rather vague
argument. My conceptualisation intends to be a constructivist-realist exercise: mapping a few
distinctive images of urban water supply and making statements about “what works” and “what
does not work”, for whom and in which circumstances5. Basically, my research introduces four
different starting points, so-called research angles, which more or less correspond with the core
chapters of my thesis:
Firstly, the available water sources, their qualities, their applied technologies to abstract water
(Chapter 6: The case study: its water supply networks);
Secondly, the social actors and their access means which are essential to obtain water of different
qualities (Chapter 7: The quest for water: from actors’ needs to actual obtainment);
Thirdly, the spatial-temporal environment in which various water uses are practised and
wastewater discharge takes place, structuring people’s livelihoods and health (Chapter 5: The
case study: drawing its waterscape and Chapter 8: Water supply meets users: how water supply
networks shape people’s environment, livelihood and health);
Fourthly, the broader context of (inter)national water policies which shape to an extent (and are
shaped by) the applied technologies, the access possibilities and the physical environment
(Chapter 4: Setting the scene).

5

This approach is derived from a ‘realist evaluation’, drafted by Pawson and Tilley (1997). Pawson &
Tilley state that outcomes are the cause of the interplay of intervention mechanisms affecting a diverse
range of circumstances and actors, in a variety of respects.
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Research angle 1:

Water sources, their qualities and technologies

In this research, water sources are referred to as “fresh water that can be made available to
humans for their various needs by the means of a technology”. This term includes both ground
water reserves and surface water bodies.
Notably, fresh water is not equal to drinking water. Water sources can be differentiated according
to their qualities: the extent to which they are contaminated by organic matter, pathogens, macro
nutrients, salts, heavy metals and other components. In this study, the term water quality chiefly
relates to micro-biological contamination, since this aspect dictates to a great extent the involved
health risks for water users.
The previously presented concept of water sources already highlights that water cannot be
accessed without a form of technology. Technology in my view is “a process of modification”,
implying that a technology is not exclusively a material artefact, but also the performance of
human bodies to make the modification possible. To make water available humans need to use
both artefacts and corporal or artificial labour: e.g. to obtain water out of a deep well not solely a
pump is required, but also human operation and a source of energy.
Water abstraction can be described as the obtainment of water from a source (with help of a
technology) into a transportable commodity. Water distribution is the actual transport of this
water. Before the water reaches its end use, it may be treated. Water treatment means that
certain contaminations, like organic matter, pathogens, macro nutrients, heavy metals, and salts
are removed with the support of a technology.

Research angle 2:

Social actors and their access mechanisms

Technologies do not function in isolation of the performance of human agency. In the whole
process of water abstraction, distribution, treatment, trade, use and disposal, a number of (social)
actors play a role. Actors are regarded as individuals or groups that possess human agency,
implying that they can develop strategies on the basis of existing knowledge, resources and
capabilities (Long and Van der Ploeg, 1989). On the one hand they are (to a certain extent) aware
of their position in society and their concomitant endowed rights and responsibilities, and on the
other hand they have particular interests and goals. Through interaction actors deliberately use
their position to attain aspired interests and goals.
In this study on urban water management, important actors are water users, such as households,
industries and commercial services, and water suppliers, for example municipalities, drinking
water companies, small-scale water vendors or non-governmental agencies. Other actors involved
water abstraction, distribution, treatment, trade, use and disposal are regional/national water
departments, construction/engineering companies, water quality laboratories, hygiene education
teams, technicians, international donors, etc.
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Water delivery, distribution, treatment and trade thus ask for coordination between actors, or a
form of institutionalisation. This coordination, entailing the agreement between social actors on
formal or informal rules, regulations and/or laws, can take place on various levels: e.g. between
neighbours, between tap owners and a drinking water company, or between a governmental
authority and a private utility. Within this thesis, a distinction has been made between the
institutional environment and institutional arrangement in order to clearly demarcate the
difference between the institution as common knowledge (institutional environment, both
governmental and local rules) and a more specific and agreed upon institution contracted
between a limited set of people (institutional arrangement) (Schrijver, 2009).
As stated above, water sources are restricted by technology, which is a process that encompasses
human agency. This implies that every water source relates to a human actor. This actor might be
the rightful owner, the operator of the water source or an illegal user. Importantly, the ownership
of a water source does not have to coincide with the right to use it neither with the ability to
control its use. For this reason, ownership should not be perceived as equal to “property” or
“access”.
Ownership is a legal claim upon a valuable good or resource by the means of an existing law,
institution or informal convention. Ownership is however not equal to user rights. Property
concerns the organisation and legitimacy of rights (and obligations), which are established by
law, custom or convention. (von Benda-Beckmann et al., 2006) Hence, property relationships
describe who has “the right to benefit” from a resource. They do nevertheless not explain who
has “the ability to benefit” from a resource. An individual having a legal claim might have access
to and is able to benefit from the resource, but those who have no legal right may gain access
through illegal means or through structural and relational mechanisms. These mechanisms
include the deliberate use of technology, (financial) capital, markets, labour, knowledge,
authority, identity and/or social relations (Ribot and Peluso, 2003). Access is also referred to as
the embodiment of endowments, meaning that access is a filter on the range of possible rights and
opportunities (endowments) a person has to receive an entitlement of use (Sen, 1999).
In this study, three access means stand most central: ownership, labour, financial capital and
social relationships, though the others will be discussed as well. I perceive ownership as an
important determinant of access, because commonly title-holders of sources have the ability to
control water use and to set institutional arrangements, creating patron-client types of
relationships. The dependence of clients on owners, especially when merely a minority owns
(drinking) water resources, induces the need to bargain, for example by means of capital or their
identity. Wealthy individuals and/or people with status likely have in this case more bargaining
power to establish access than those who are financially deprived and/or not officially registered.
As water fetching is labour demanding task for those involved in the research area, I deem it a
essential to also discuss this access mechanism. Intra-household relationships are essential to
consider in this respect. In this research, a household is specifically defined as “a unit of people
living together on one spatially delineated plot, jointly using the collected sources of water”.
Water provision and use is partly shaped by intra-household relationships, which can be
described as “the domestic rules, rights and obligations that male, female and juvenile household
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members have towards each other”. How in each specific household responsibilities are divided,
depends on the bargaining between the members (Agarwal, 1997). With regard to water
provision this concerns most importantly the labour division and the capital separation and/or
distribution within the household. In Mozambique for example, it is common that women
perform the largest part of homestead activities and additional activities to secure food and
hygiene. This implies that they play a central role in water obtainment and use. Whilst women
make their labour available, men seem to decide on the financial aspects.

Combining technologies and institutions
The uncomplicated demarcation between technologies and human actors presented in the
previous sections is however artificial and partly in contradiction with my vision on urban supply
as earlier presented, which intends to make no a priori distinction between the social and the
technical. Moreover, the frequently established dichotomies between small-scale/large-scale,
centralised/decentralised, public/private and formal/informal water supply are often also unclear
or blurred. A more dynamic classification conceiving a source of supply and its institutions as a
“water supply network” encompassing physical and social components is therefore preferable.
Bakker (2003) proposes, in my opinion, a useful categorisation in which a differentiation is made
between artisanal and industrial water supply; and between community types and corporate
forms of water control. In this way she shows that there is actually an “archipelago” of provision
modes, including e.g. locally shared wells, water cooperatives, municipal water services, water
vendors and bottling companies (figure 2.2). However, this archipelago is also just one manner
categorising and therefore produces its limitations for an all-encompassing analysis on urban
water supply. The various water supply networks could be sorted in many different manners,
especially considering the fact that they are subject to spatial and temporal variations, producing
important outcomes in relation to water quantity and quality (See for more discussion chapter
10). Moreover, it is debatable how one can define control. Does control refers to the ownership or
to the management of a source? Still, I will apply this framework, though adapted, as part of my
analysis on water supply networks in chapter 8.

Figure 2.2: Modes of urban water provision (source: Bakker, 2003)
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For convenience, I will make the following simplified distinction between water supply networks
in this thesis, based on a spatial differentiation and a distinction in management.
1) Water natural to the research area
•

Publically accessible open water bodies, such as springs, seeps, ponds, streams, rivers and
lakes;

•

Communally managed shallow wells and boreholes;

• Privately managed (and owned) shallow dug wells and boreholes.
2) Water originating outside the research area
•

Communally managed standpipes

•

Privately managed yard or in-house connections to piped supply

•

Other (less relevant for this research): water sold from lorries taking water from rivers or
boreholes, bottled water sold by kiosks

Research angle 3: The spatial-temporal environment of water usage and discharge
Urban water supply technologies and the involved social actors cannot be perceived separately
from the environment they are functioning in. My general framework makes clear that this
environment consist of many elements, which are not merely physical ones. Mapping the entire
environment is beyond the scope of this study. However, the main material components related
to water management present in the research area, their spatial distribution and temporal
availability will be illustrated.
The physical water environment, or in this thesis more often referred to as waterscape, can be
described as: “all the visible, material elements, infrastructural as well as natural ones, which are
connected to water management”. The material components which are of utmost importance in
relation this environment are drainage patterns and sewerage. The utilisation of water in the
urban environment is in direct connection to the production of wastewater. Wastewater needs to
be disposed. Whether this can be done in a hygienic and environmentally safe way depends on
the existing sewerage, sanitation, and solid waste disposal infrastructure. In this respect, it is
essential to understand the manner in which the area is geographically shaped and how water
sources are distributed in space.
Moreover, the physical water environment is not fixed in time; due to shifting seasons, changing
water needs and human adjustments its outcome is never the same. For instance, in the rainy
season shallow unprotected wells can be easily contaminated due to drain overflow. In this case,
the water supply network links with the wastewater disposal network. In the dry season the
opposite can occur when groundwater is not being recharged and water abstraction increases,
because of extra needs in urban agriculture, commercial services and household necessities, with
the consequence that wells dry up.
The spatial-temporal variation of the waterscape causes particular health risks. Two health risks
are important to mention: water-related insect vector diseases, diseases spread by insects which
either breed in water or bite near water (e.g. malaria) and water-based diseases, diseases spread
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by parasitic worms (helminths) which spend a part of their life cycle in a water snail or other
aquatic animal (e.g. schistosomiasis) (Cairncross and Feachem, 1993).

Connecting the waterscape to the water users
Water is utilised for various purposes in a peri-urban setting. It is often assumed that fresh water
is merely exploited for domestic purposes, like drinking, bathing, laundry, cooking and dish
washing. In townships, water use is also a vital factor for income generation and food intake and
therefore has productive purposes, like garden cultivation, food processing, and artisanship. The
availability of water is thus crucial for the survival of township residents.
However, not only the water quantity is of importance, also the quality. For example
consumptive uses require high quality water while for vegetable production water can be microbiological and organically contaminated. In this sense, it is vital to mention that an increased
quantity of water available to a person to sustain hygiene is of more importance to prevent
endemic diarrhoeal diseases than an improved water quality, as most sicknesses are related to
poor hygiene practices (e.g. not washing hands with soap) and not so much to the drinking of
unsafe water (Cairncross, 2003).
The total demand of water of different qualities is what I call the “water needs” of a household.
Water needs differ per household, depending on its composition, its portfolio of incomegenerating activities and its (cultural) traditions related to hygiene. Also within a household,
water needs diverge, depending on sex, age, health condition and individual hygienic necessities
of household members. Connected to water needs are water practices, which I would define as
“the manner in which users deal with water”, essentially the way of fetching, utilising and
discharging it.
Water needs and water practices are an essential aspect of a household’s livelihood, which I
would define as “the means to make a living”, e.g. cultivating a vegetable garden for home
consumption, and impinge on social and cultural activities, e.g. gossiping at a public tap point.
Furthermore, the extent to which water needs can be fulfilled and the manner in which water
practices are carried out determine people’s health status. The consumption of safe drinking
water prevents water-borne diseases, diseases which people or animals receive via drinking
water with contaminated by pathogens (e.g. cholera, diarrhoeas and dysenteries). Sufficient
quantities of water for hygiene can prevent water-washed diseases, diseases caused by a lack of
personal hygiene (e.g. skin and eye infections) (Cairncross and Feachem, 1993). Moreover,
unhygienic water practices increase the chance of being infected by insect vectors or helminths.
In figure 2.3 the relationship between water practices (obtainment, use and discharge), means of
access, livelihoods and health conditions is displayed. Water practices take place in the
waterscape. They differ throughout the year and in space, leading to temporal and spatial
variations. The water practices shape people’s possible livelihoods and their health status. Actual
water obtainment depends on the means of access a person/household has available to collect
water. This on its turn is determined by people’s livelihood (which relates to people’s sources of
income, labour availability, social identity, etc.). Livelihoods sustain or constrain a particular
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health condition and vice versa, e.g. somebody who is sick cannot work and therefore can not
gain an income, and consequently, can not walk to fetch safe drinking water and pay for.

Waterscape
Spatial variations
OBTAINMENT

Temporal variations
USE

DISCHARGE

ACCESS

Livelihoods

Health

Figure 2.3: How water practices (obtainment, use & discharge) in the waterscape, with
variations in time and space, shape livelihoods and people’s health conditions and vice versa
(author’s work).

The choice of a certain source can depend on one’s awareness of potential health risks of the
different supplies. However, this is often not the determining or the only criterion: the ethnic
origin or personal contact with the water retailer can also be decisive, as well as the labour input
required and available within the household, or its current financial situation. The accessibility to
water filtering technologies could be another essential feature in the consideration of source
selection.
It might be that for each single end purpose of application a different water obtainment strategy
is chosen, based on the estimated minimum vital quality. This could include cascading and re-use
of wastewater. Trade-offs might be present in which households are willing to pay a great
proportion of their income to high quality water for drinking purposes, but use low quality water
for bathing that is subsequently re-used for garden cultivation. Of course, individual members
within households can make their own trade-offs. It might be the case that a female member is
willing to go far to fetch safe drinking water quality for her baby, while her husband, engaged in
brick moulding, is not concerned about possible contaminations.
Changes in available water quantities and water qualities are likely to cause alternations in
consumption, production and recreation patterns of households. This implies that possible
reallocations of labour and expenditure divisions within households as well as potential
renegotiations between patrons and clients could take place. This is essential to consider, since in
the studied city, Chimoio, not only seasonal changes in availability and quality exist, but a
possible change in water use is induced by the project taking place (which will be described in
chapter 4).
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Research angle 4:

The bigger context of (inter)national water policies

The previous three research angles are created to study water management on a micro-scale,
focusing on one spatial unit, the research area, with a range of available water sources and
technologies, with different relations between the human actors, and with a characteristic
environment of water use and discharge. The fourth and final research angle intends to zoom out
and grasp how these micro-interactions are (or are not) connecting to water policies of higher
levels: the national and the international scale.
Policy can be defined as the attempt to reach specific goals with certain means and in a particular
time path (Hoogerwerf and Bressers, 1995). This implies that any actor can be involved in policymaking, as long as one has access to means: capital, technology, social relations, etc. The
available means thus determine what kind of policies are possible. Executed policies in their turn
shape the interactions between people, determine which technology is implemented, change the
physical environment, and therefore indirectly create new means.
This research angle looks specifically at policy-making at higher governance levels in relation to
water management, or to put it differently: it studies the institutional environment created by
organisations involved in water supply and sanitation. While research angle 2 is essentially
focuses on policy-interactions at the micro-scale; how institutional arrangements between
individuals determine their access.
Ultimately, it aims at describing how internationally circulating policy discourses and national
courses of action over the years have shaped the current local water practices taking place as well
as how they diverge from the existing local practices. This in order to identify “policy gaps”:
blind spots that are not addressed by existing policy frameworks, but also “policy connections”:
issues that play at the local scale and link to current policy making.

Final note

To summarise, this re-conceptualisation of urban water supply aims at considering technology,
social actor relations and the environment in which they operate as one, taking both a micro and
macro perspective. It is believed that this framework can open up a debate, which is not merely
focused upon technology performance and financial sustainability of water supply perceived from
a macro perspective. But, is also able to show the micro-scale interactions and the user
perspective on water supply as well as the dynamic spatial-temporal environment in which water
supply is taking place and its connection to multiple uses and wastewater discharge.
The following chapter will outline how this framework with its four research angles has been
translated into research objectives, methods of data collection and a relevant main research
question.
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3.

The translation: research objectives and methodology

This chapter present the translation of my conceptual framework into research objectives and a
methodology. In fact, this was not one directed action which I did once when I wrote a research
proposal. No, it was a continuously iterative process. During the fieldwork research objectives
and questions changed and so did the methodology, which lead to another kind of data collection
and made me to alter the conceptual framework when I composed this final thesis. This chapter
describes and reflects upon this process of adaptation in research objectives, questions and field
activities in detail. It clarifies quite precisely how this research is executed and what the
underlying thoughts were do it in this way. It does not critically discuss the main principles
underlying this methodology; this will be part of chapter 10.

3.1

The evolution of my research objectives

My initial idea to perform this investigation through my interest in the boom of donor
investments in drinking water supply after the launch of the Millennium Development Goals in
2000. My academically trained suspicion that these interventions could have more to do more
with gaining ‘hearts-and-minds’ of people than with composing long-term programs, which
would fit the local context and neatly adjust to already existing practices, was aroused.
My doubts were confirmed after reading critical literature on recent urban water provision
projects worldwide. Those interventions, introduced with a donor demanded obligation to
privatise network supply, were disapproved due to being anti-poor, non-democratic by not
allowing consumers to participate in water management decision-making, and because of
prioritising water to high-income neighborhoods. On the other hand, other manners of water
supply were being praised: communal managed forms for being more democratic, and small-scale
vending for being flexible to population growth and unplanned housing developments. These
typically decentralised manners of water delivery are assumed to fit to traditional ways of
communal decision-making, would guarantee a livelihood for those engaged in water resale and
would promote water saving.
I imagined encountering a scenario in Chimoio city in which some individuals would be against
the current donor-initiated water supply improvement project, e.g. water resellers affected by a
loss in earnings or ones being upset of non-involvement in decision-making on a vital issue for
their living: water. For this reason, I perceived it as problematic that those so-called “informal” or
“alternative” ways of water supply were neglected. My ultimate objective therefore was to come
up with recommendations on how to the project intervention taking place in Chimoio with, in
my view beneficial, existing water practices.
However, all residents that I encountered during my research appreciated the fact that the piped
water supply network was being expanded. Or in fact, they welcomed any effort which would
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lead to an augmented access to fresh water. Creating this access was entrusted to the locally
operating and commercialised governmental institution FIPAG-Manica. Adding to this was that
the expansion of piped water supply did neither seem to oppose or to undermine existing water
resale nor communal management of water sources. The extension of the network even seemed
to create new possibilities for at home water resale and to encourage communal management on
its newly introduced public standpipes. Finally, the intervention principally could allow
alternative water sources (such as shallow wells, boreholes and open water bodies) to be
sustained without losing their relevance for various water uses besides drinking. So, my ultimate
objective did not appear to be relevant to the local research context.
Nevertheless, it did not imply that my investigation would be useless. Two Dutch consultants,
hired by Vitens-Evides International (VEI) to coordinate the implementation of the envisioned
project and train the staff of FIPAG-Manica, were still interested in my research proposal. They
agreed that indeed not much is know about other manners of water supply, or about water users
strategies and preferences. They saw my investigation as especially relevant for the peripheral
outskirts of Chimoio city, where piped water supply would likely not be cost-effective and flexible
to keep in pace the rapid housing developments. In these peripheral areas small-scale agriculture
is the dominant livelihood activity, giving the population a rather low income profile. In this
almost rural scenario the ownership of an individual connection or a private well lies not in the
range of people’s opportunities. This situation asks for another approach towards water supply
and its management. Studying other forms of water provision arrangements in the bairros of
Chimoio, would provide FIPAG-Manica and VEI ideas on how to deal with this case.
Adding to this is the notion that, especially in bairro environments (both inner and outer city
ones), the health of the population does not solely depend on the availability of proper drinking
water, but also on the presence of water sources suitable for other water uses. This enables the
creation of apt body and in-house hygiene and helps in realising sufficient food production.
Furthermore, the health of the population is depending on the sanitary conditions and the way
solid and liquid waste is disposed, as this affects the quality of groundwater and the soil. From
this investigation FIPAG-Manica and VEI could additionally gain ideas for the introduction of a
sanitary improvement plan, which is a new donor criterion for further investment in the water
sector.
From this moment onwards I slightly changed my research objectives in order to make my
research more relevant for FIPAG-Manica as well as other institutions involved in the water and
sanitation sector in Chimoio.
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3.2

Research objectives

The societal objective: to gain a better understanding of suburban water supply in relation to 1) the water
sources present and their ownership, 2) the water uses and disposals and their concomitant user practices, 3)
the different organisational forms of water provision and its involved social actors, and 4) the physical
water environment in which this takes place, remained almost similar to my initial proposal.
Through the direct engagement with the staff of FIPAG-Manica I realised that drafting a critical
image of the current water supply intervention was useless without involving the main authority
and other institutions responsible for this issue. Picturing them as the “bad guys” would be
counterproductive. For this reason, I also adjusted my personal objective: to bring research activities
and outcomes closer to its involved actors (both local population and higher institutions) without loosing a
critical, academic attitude.
The scientific objective therefore received an addition to guarantee the active involvement of
research participants. Besides trying to fulfill the societal objective by describing and mapping
water sources, water users, organisational forms of provision and the environment in one
delineated research area (a bairro), it aimed: to evaluate different forms of water provision with the users,
both technically and institutionally; and to discuss these outcomes with the staff of FIPAG-Manica and
possibly other institutions.

3.3

Research methodology

During my fieldwork, my research quest was thus bent from a personal challenge to create a
multi-perspective and integral view on urban water supply, towards a participatory endeavor of
mapping strategies and preferences in relation to water supply with local people and presenting
those to responsible authorities. This implied not only a modification in research objectives, but
also in used methodologies and another prioritisation in data collection. Adding to this, personal
circumstances caused me to reduce the time spent on data gathering. Below, the actually applied
methodology is explained, added with some remarks about its validity for the presented research
findings.

Evaluation of research principles
Mix of data gathering techniques
As outlined in my conceptual framework, the basis of my research is the assessment of urban
water supply from a variety of perspectives, my so-called four research angles. This implies a
associated compatibility in data gathering techniques. Mapping the presence of water sources and
other physical phenomena inherently demands particular equipment (e.g. pencils, maps, GPS),
while understanding how people gain access to a certain water source asks for quite other
approaches (e.g. observations, interviews, group discussions). Moreover, the employment of
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various techniques improves the internal validity of the research, since it makes triangulation
possible.
Although I intended to use as much quantitative as qualitative data collection methods, my
fieldwork can be chiefly called qualitative. Qualitative in the sense that the main part existed of
informal conversations, observations and group discussions, while just a minor part included
GPS measurements, map drafting and formal questionnaires. Planned measurements on water
qualities, and ideas to clock the time lots of water running from the taps of the piped network on
a weekly basis have not been realised.
Case study selection
My desire was to gather data with quite some diversity in order to assure that I could extrapolate
my findings, with confidence, to other situations as well. For this reason, I intended to compare
two townships in Chimoio city, which would differ considerably regarding water sources (one
has a piped water supply and the other one relies on open water bodies and shallow wells),
presupposing that this would concomitantly evoke a variation in water uses and supply services.
The drawback of selecting a bairro as a strictly delineated research area would be that residents
may not (exclusively) rely upon water coming from the sources in their bairro, but from other
places in town as well. Conversely, the water sources in the bairro would probably be visited by
people from other neighbourhoods. This constraint could not have been mitigated, as missing
something of the larger picture is inherent to choosing research area boundaries.
Due to health circumstances, I was unfortunately only able to investigate one township. Still, this
bairro was characterised by quite some diversity in relation to physical features, housing
conditions, housing density, number and type of available water resources, household incomes,
people’s ethnicities, etc. (see chapter 5). More discussion on the case study selection is presented
in chapter 10.
Unit of analysis
At first I had selected “water sources” as a primary unit of analysis. Through recording all the
water sources present in the bairro, I was convinced to get an overview of all services available. It
would allow me to both “follow the water” and “follow the actor”. At the source, I could
communicate with the source owner or operator to get to know where the water was coming
from. Moreover, I could engage at the source with the users, finding out how often and wherefore
they were using the water. However, solely taking “water sources” as unit of analysis would have
caused me to ignore the fact that most township inhabitants rely on two or more sources of water.
Nevertheless, I was reluctant to take “households” as main unit of analysis, although this would
probably have been the most logical option, as to each household various water uses, water
sources and water services are connected. Yet in sub-Saharan Africa households are usually not
nuclear units having consistent and shared activities and finances. This implies that water uses
and their financing are dispersed between household members. Hence the delineation of which
water uses belong to which particular household would have given me troubles. Moreover,
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documenting a few selected households would not have given me a complete guarantee that all
water sources and services, present in the research area, would have been covered.
But in the field it appeared ridiculous to map all water sources present in one bairro. It would
have been a very time demanding task, as the greatest part of the sources was privately owned. In
the end, I made a combination of both approaches (see section “Research Activities”).
Actively participating in my research environment
In order to honestly understand water practices and water fetchers’ strategies, I deemed as
essential to really become part of “the life world” of my research participants. In the first place,
by speaking the official language of Mozambique, Portuguese. Even though I could to great
extent understand Portuguese and could speak it a bit when I arrived, it was not sufficient to do
my field work completely on my own, as I could not communicate every single question and
wish to my research participants. For this reason, I saw it as essential to have an assistant, who
could at least speak both English and Portuguese. Another important reason for organising an
indigenous companion was that I hoped to more easily establish confidence among my research
participants.
I received assistance from two Mozambicans, at first by 66-year old man and later on by a 22
year old student, living in the bairro where I was doing my research. They both did not originate
from Chimoio or its direct surroundings. Both were raised in a northern district, close to the city
of Tete and had lived in other places. However, both had lived for two years or more in Chimoio
and were familiar with important sites and the most spoken local language Mátewe. Their
familiarity with Chimoio was an extra advantage, as they were able to give me some background
insights on operating institutions and issues that had happened in the past.
Secondly, I aim to actively participate in my research environment by living in host family. In
practice, this gave me the opportunity to observe, to participate in and to hear more narratives
about water practices. Furthermore, it provided appreciation of my research participants for the
job I was doing and it enhanced their trust to openly confess to me their thoughts and opinions.
However, the disadvantage was that it was sometimes difficult to take analytic distance from
what I observed.
Ethical principles
I am convinced that the attendance as an investigator (in)directly implies possessing a stake in the
state of affairs. Without proper communication, someone’s state of affairs can be misunderstood,
raising expectations and leaving people with a disappointed feeling. Moreover, I wanted to avoid
the situation that people would get the impression I would publish their identity. For this reason,
I deemed it as important to communicate my position (within certain boundaries) to the research
participants, I purposely did not ask people for their name and did not picture them, except if
permission was given. Moreover, I hoped by explicitly mentioning that my research would be
confidential, they would more easily confess certain issues.
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I desired that the Mozambican authorities would take my research seriously and would feel
involved. Doing my research in secrecy would not have been fruitful in that case and also my
own security and those of my assistants could have been in danger. For this reason, I ensured that
I received a reference at several authorities to execute my work. The drinking water company
FIPAG, the municipal department of Agriculture, the administrative secretary of the bairro and
the catholic university of Beira were aware of my activities in the field.

Research activities
My actual research activities in the field can be divided into five phases: exploration, gathering,
seeking an audience, discussion and presentation. Initially, I aimed to devote considerable time to
the gathering part: doing two months of observations and interviewing and surveying among
water fetchers and vendors in two different bairros. Due to, on the one hand, personal health
circumstances, and the other hand a change in research objectives, I opted to investigate just one
bairro and thus gathered less detailed data on this issue, but in return I created more space in my
schedule for contacting the institutions in Chimoio working on water and sanitation, and to
check my assumptions on water source selection with the water gatherers in the bairro. In
practice, my focus shifted to seeking an audience for my research findings and to discussion with
my research participants.
First phase: Case study selection and transect walk
The first five weeks of my stay were devoted to getting accustomed to the new environment,
meeting important actors and obtaining an idea of its general features. During that period I made
a selection for a primary area of investigation, namely bairro 16 de Junho in Chimoio city, and
asked for permission from the secretário do bairro and the provincial authority. I aimed to record
the most important water sources and other relevant physical features as well as contact some
water users and walk along with them to have a basic understanding on how they obtain water
and which difficulties they encounter. This with the ultimate goal to make a detailed research
design for this bairro.
So more specifically the goals were:
•

To map the boundaries of the bairro

•

To get acquainted with the important buildings and activities in the bairro

•

To become familiar with the governmental structure

•

To get a global picture of the housing conditions

•

To get an idea of the origin of the bairro inhabitants

•

To map communal water sources

•

To record other water provision spots

•

To get an idea of important water uses

•

To receive a preliminary understanding on the basis on which people choose specific
water sources

•

To describe the sanitary conditions
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The applied methodology for acquiring this detailed research design, were two transect walks in
longitudinal direction through the centre of the bairro: one near the centre where I stopped over
at 33 homesteads and one at the end of the bairro near Circulo Mudzingadze where I brought a visit
to 19 homesteads. Along these transects, I mapped the water sources and the sanitation of the
visited homesteads with the help of GPS equipment; I made pictures of interesting features, like
type of housing, water sources (if present), sanitation and drainage patterns of wastewater; and I
performed a semi-informal interview at every homestead, asking for the number of people
belonging to the homestead, for the origin of the family, for the water sources they normally visit,
for their water use strategy (the particular water uses for each source), if they treat water and if
they vend water. Additionally, I spoke to the secretário do bairro and three chefs of different bairro
zones, which provided me with insights on the governmental structure and key features in the
bairro. I finalised this phase by writing a first investigation report (14-10-2008).
Second phase: Observations and questionnaires
The results of the activities during phase one provided me with an input for making a detailed
research design. I wrote at this time a plan of action (19-10-2008), which included also my change
of objectives as described in the beginning of this chapter. At that time, I intended to start
investigating bairro 16 de Junho in depth concerning the social relations that play a role in relation
to water management for a period of two and a half weeks
More specifically, my goals were:
•

To get an overview of the differences between four important water sources in relation to
their abstraction technologies, their water qualities and institutional arrangements;

•

To describe the seasonal differences in relation to water fetching and water use;

•

To describe water fetching strategies more in detail

•

To describe the task division in relation to water fetching;

•

To understand the arrangements in relation to water payments;

•

To receive an understanding of relationships between water buyers and water vendors;

•

To get an overview of which criteria are especially important for local people in their
selection of water sources, both for drinking and non-drinking purposes;

•

To understand ‘why’ these preferences exist.

To do this investigation, I used a two-fold strategy: a few days of observations at four different
water sources and conducting questionnaires with 2 or 3 users living close to each source (10 in
total). The four water sources I selected were: a public standpipe of the drinking water company
FIPAG, a private connection to the network of FIPAG, a public deep well with a hand pump,
and a public borehole with an electrical pump. I selected a variety in water sources to gain an
understanding of different management arrangements.
During my period of the research, the water supply network of FIPAG did not function for 5
days and the electrical pump of the public borehole not for 4 days, partly at overlapping data.
This fact gave an interesting dimension to my investigation on water strategies of the population.
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I stayed in close contact with the secretario do bairro and the controllers of the different water
communal water sources in the bairro to identify their ways of dealing with this situation of water
scarcity.
Part I - Observations
I monitored each source one or two times for 2-4 hours continuously. I wrote down details on the
kind of people visiting the source, the interactions taking place and the role of the water
vendor/operator. The observations I conducted not merely entailed sitting, watching and jotting
down. It could be better described as a manner of easily initiating informal talks with the people
on water use and related issues, while simultaneously receiving a glimpse of daily interactions at
a water source. Not only were many people curious to talk with me, I also invited once and in
while people to talk with me. Generally, men seemed to be more inclined to approach me than
women. For this reason, I tried to purposely to seek contact with women and children through
situating myself close to them or by inviting them to sit with me. Another reason why I preferred
to keep on talking with people, was that a lot of discussion between the people at these water
sources was not taking place in Portuguese, but in local languages. I was therefore forced to ask
people what was going on, when any particularities occurred.
Moreover, I observed the use of privately owned shallow dug wells. This appeared however to be
difficult, as water fetching from shallow dug wells is not so intensive and takes place during a few
scarce moments during the day. Particularly, because the weeks of the investigation corresponded
with the end of the dry season, a great part of the shallow dug wells was (nearly) waterless. To at
least get an idea of the dynamics in relation to shallow dug well use, one day I was present at 5
o’clock in the morning, to watch the water fetching taking place for bathing, homestead cleaning
and breakfast.
Part 2 - Questionnaires
I conducted 10 questionnaires among water fetchers of the four sources I studied in specific: three
fetchers at a public well with hand pump, two at a public standpipe, three at a private yard tap
and two at a public borehole.
In selecting my participants, I tried to get a mix of different kind of household situations in
relation to size, gender, housing conditions and ethnicity. Another important criterion was that
the participants should be (partly) responsible for the water fetching, as I consider these persons
as most knowledgeable about water necessities and having most strong preferences in relation to
selection of water sources within the household. Automatically, the people questioned came from
different zones of the neighbourhood, as all sources are situated at a different spots.
The questionnaire existed of two parts. The first part concerned general details on age,
nationality, ethnicity, main sources of income, household composition, ownership of the
residence, quantity of water used in different seasons, kind of water uses and corresponding
sources in different seasons, reasons for source selection, water treatment, water payments,
relation with source owners, water fetcher(s) and water payer within the household of the
participant.
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The second part entailed to reveal the preferences people have in relation to source selection,
making a separation between water for drinking and for non-drinking purposes. The following
criteria, which might be relevant for people choosing a particular water source, I selected on the
basis of my previous performed (first) investigation:
•

Walking distance

•

Force needed to pump water (manually or not)

•

Price of the water

•

Manner of payment (per day/ per month)

•

Waiting time at the tap (queue or no queue)

•

Opening hours (morning / afternoon)

•

Reliability of supply

•

Duration of supply per day

•

Relationship with owner of source

•

Communal or privately owned source

•

Water quality

• Water taste
To know these preferences, I allowed my participant to choose between two different options
each single time, giving fictive examples of two different water sources with both an advantage
and disadvantage. I made 6 kinds of these dilemmas for drinking water sources, focussing on
taste and water quality, and 6 kinds of those for sources not intended for drinking, focussing
especially on walking distance, waiting time at the source, relationship with source owner. I
always asked people for an explanation for their preference, to ensure that they understood the
dilemma I posed them correctly.
I finalised this phase by writing a second investigation report (14-11-2008), which included the
results of my observations, my questionnaires and the occurred situation during the period of
water scarcity.
Third phase: Contacting organisations in the water and sanitation sector
In my plan of action (19-10-2008), I had reserved one and half week of time to seek contact with
organisations in Chimoio on water and sanitation, besides FIPAG-Manica. I sought this contact
for several reasons: to gain background information on what they were doing in the sector, to ask
for advice in the preparation of my planned workshop and to seek an audience for my research
findings. This was changed in respect to my research proposal, in which I planned to do three
interviews with key-actors in the water sector, with the aim to understand the rationale behind
their project interventions and to get an idea of their perception on the current water supply and
practices in the bairros. Thus, my motivation to contact ‘higher’ officials modified from merely a
wish to gather data for a critical analysis towards an aspiration to find a partner and an audience
for my fieldwork.
I contacted the following institutions:
1) the provincial planning authority on water and sanitation, Departmento Água e Saneamento
(DAS) of Direccão Provincal de Obras Públicas e Habitação (DPOPH);
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2) the provincial authority responsible for the implementation of water and sanitation projects,
Estaleiro Provincial de Água Rural (EPAR);
3) Four NGO’s working on district level in the field of water and sanitation: the internationally
operating Oxfam-Novib and the locally established Pombery, Aprodes and TIOS;
4) the technical department of the municipality, section water and sanitation.
I went to the offices of these institutions for one-hour interviews to ask for information on their
tasks, activities and projects (see field report Overview of activities in the water sector of
Chimoio, 23-11-08). Next to that, I asked the NGO employees if they could assist me in
preparing a workshop, as I knew that they have an active role in the Participação e Educação
Comunitária (PEC), projects to create local people’s awareness in respect to e.g. hygienic and
sanitation. Finally, I tried to create an interest among them for my research findings.
Fourth phase: Group discussions
The next planned step involved two weeks of preparing and executing a workshop. I intended to
make a workshop for local water fetchers, which could be visited by the institutions in the water
and sanitation sector. My initial idea was to design a kind of simulation game. This was however
a too high set objective. Firstly, a simulation game as a tool to check people’s preference in
relation to water supply was too far-fetched and too complex regarding people’s education level. I
did my best to gather Mozambican NGO employees with experience in the field of community
participation and water in the hopes that they could help me out. Several of them were
enthusiastic to help, but they had hardly any remarks on the proposals I delivered, which made
me rather insecure in what to do. Thirdly, personal health circumstances and the lack of time to
arrange such an event made me to select another strategy for collecting my wished for data. I
finally decided to do three group discussions with water fetchers at three different spots in the
bairro.
The results of the second investigation report, concerning different management forms of water
sources and important characteristics in relation to source selection were used to design the group
discussions (see Manual group discussions (27-11-08)). The main objective of the group
discussions was to check these findings and to receive their opinion on the most preferable form
of water management. To execute the workshop I was supported by, beside my second field
assistant, two note makers, which recorded all what had been said.
I executed these group discussions at three different public accessible water sources: the well with
a hand pump, the borehole with an electrical pump and at a public standpipe. This decision made
me to exclude residents who solely relied on private water resources. I believed it was more
fruitful to discuss water resource development with users of communal sources as their access is
dependant on the relation with multiple actors, and therefore more complex. Moreover, users of
public sources, do regularly also use (and sometimes also own) privately managed sources, which
would make a broader inventory on water source utilisation possible.
Next to that, I decided to hold these discussions with only women. Although husbands often pay
for water, the actual fetching is chiefly done by women. As source selection does not merely rely
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on the price of water, but also on aspects like walking distance and queue formation, I expected
to receive more outspoken opinions and experiences from women than from men. I considered it
also as more justifiable to select women since their daily program and efforts are determined for
great part by water fetching and therefore water resource developments effect them the most. I
could have included one or two men during the discussions, but I did not do this on purpose. I
was afraid that the males would dominate the discussions or make women shy or reluctant to
give their own opinion.
The actual group discussions consisted of two parts: one which concerned mapping and the other
one which involved discussing statements. After an introduction on the purpose of research and
asking the participants for some general data, the participants were requested to draw the water
sources they normally use on a collectively-designed map. I checked what kind of water sources
they used in different seasons and how they shifted to other forms of water supply if their main
source had a breakdown. The next step was to test whether what I considered after my second
investigation as the main characteristics of a specific source (advantages / disadvantages) were
similar to those that local people perceived. For this purpose, I had designed 10 cards with
images that symbolised a certain characteristic and a few words explaining it. All characteristics
were positively illustrated. For each source mentioned by the women, I asked them to note down
the two most important features. During the discussion with the first group, I did not use the
cards, but asked them to come up with characteristics. This brainstorm did however not lead to
many features, which made prioritisation difficult. For this reason, I designed the cards for the up
following group discussions. Still, this way of doing this exercise can be called artificial, as most
of the participants would not have come up themselves with these characteristics.
At the end of the first part, the participants had a mental and physical overview of the water
sources they used and why they liked them. During the second part of the group discussion, I
presented 8 different statements on water services. I aimed to find out whether women
appreciated a communal & decentralised form of water management over a privatised &
centralised manner or the other way around. I opted to merely discuss these two extremes,
although I knew many more possible management forms do exist, to frame the discussion within
reasonable boundaries. Each time, the statements had two possible responses, which
corresponded to a feature of both extremes. The participants were asked to first make an
individual selection, subsequently the answers were collectively discussed. At the end, I clarified
why I posed the questions and explained the two extremes completely. This heralded the last
discussing topic: what they preferred best.
Afterwards I worked out all the discussions in a report (06-12-08).

Fifth phase: Getting feedback on research findings and gathering missing data
Being a researcher means asking people a lot of questions, without them getting a direct reward.
As I was demanding quite some time from my research participants, I wanted them to receive
output from my side which would be useful for them. Handing over research findings via an end
presentation and a recommendation was part of that. The presentation of all my findings, which
took place on Thursday 11 December 2008. I invited the persons I contacted at institutions
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involved in water supply and sanitation in Chimoio, the members of water management
committees in bairro 16 de Junho and the participants of the group discussions. I hoped to create a
momentum for receiving comments on my fieldwork.
After the presentation, I held a discussion with them on the most preferable form of water supply,
again using the two extremes I had applied before. I hoped to create a moment of exchange in
opinions between local stakeholders and higher officials by organising this event. Unfortunately
merely representatives of organisations came and dominated the discussion, while the local
population was almost absent, despite my selection of location which would be easily accessible
for them.
The following days, I drafted a recommendation report (19-12-08) aimed for institutions involved
in water supply and sanitation in Chimoio and the members of water management committees in
bairro 16 de Junho.
Receiving feedback again appeared to be difficult. When I spoke afterwards with some
presentation attendants and/or report readers, the majority just gave me compliments and did not
give any sign of disagreement, did not pose critical questions and did not provide possible
additions to my account.
In the final stage, I collected some secondary data: figures and reports at FIPAG and DAS. My
second research assistant made some additionally GPS measurements, which I together with the
early made measurements, used to create various maps of the bairro in relation to water sources
and sanitation.

3.4

Central question in this Thesis

Due to a shift in objectives and activities during my fieldwork, the central question which this
thesis attempts to answer will differ from the originally proposed question: What do the ‘defacto’
water practices in the bairros of Chimoio look like and how to harmonise these with the happening project
intervention? As well as the later on designed question: how to learn from existing practices in an inner
city bairro for the planning of future water supply in outer city bairros?
With the collected data it is however possible to answer a more theoretical-analytical question,
namely:

Does the mainstream perspective of the Mozambican government and its external donors on
how to manage water in the urban environment connects to the ‘defacto’ water practices and
water fetchers’ strategies in a typical bairro of Chimoio? If yes, how? If no, what are the
missing links?
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4.

Setting the scene:

In order to answer the main research question, posed in the previous chapter, it is essential to
understand what the policy rationale of the Mozambican domestic water supply sector is, before
diving into what water provision and practices look like in the studied bairro. This chapter does
not only describe the policy rationale as such, but also elaborates on its historical origin.
Mozambican policies have been influenced largely by internal political turnovers and did not
develop separately from internationally circulating policies, as described in chapter 2. This
chapter will outline how both indigenous and foreign ideas on how to arrange water management
have influenced developments in the Mozambican domestic water supply (and sanitation) sector.
It is divided into two parts: the first section deals with the water supply policies and developments
in Mozambique in general, the second section with Chimoio city and its surroundings in
particular.

A.

Water policies and developments in Mozambique

4.1

Introduction to Mozambique and its water availability, demand and uses

Figure 4.1: Geographical location
of Mozambique (source:
www.commonwealth.org)

Mozambique, situated in Southern-Africa (figure 4.1),
currently has circa 21.2 million inhabitants (Geohive,
website), who can be divided into eight different main ethnic
groups and many sub-groups with each their own local
language and customs. Mozambique is internationally
perceived as one of the poorest countries in the world: it is
estimated that 54% of the inhabitants live below the poverty
line of one US dollar per day (Worldbank, website).
Approximately 81% of the population practise agriculture as
a means of living, while it is estimated that only 23% of the
Gross National Product (GNP) is provided by agriculture. A
variety of mining products, like coal, titanium, natural gas,
tantalum, graphite, and food processing and the generation
of hydropower contribute in a larger extent to
Mozambique’s GNP. Important export commodities are
aluminium, prawns, cashews, cotton, sugar, citrus, timber
and bulk electricity (CIA Factbook, website).

Mozambique, being a tropical to sub-tropical country, is
characterized by a relative abundance of land and a large
water availability, ascribed to its low population density of just 27 persons per square km (ibid.).
It has a yearly supply of 216,000 million m3 of surface water, of which 100,000 million m3 is
generated by rainfall (Rodts, 2000). The annual average precipitation ranges between 300mm and
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1200mm and the average evapotranspiration between 700mm and 1600mm (República de
Moçambique, 1995). However, this availability of water is not equally divided in time. The
majority of the rivers has a torrential regime, with high waters during three to four months of the
year, and low flows during the rest of the year. Moreover, the water availability is not equally
distributed throughout the country. The central part of the country has a greater supply of water
compared to the Southern and Northern parts of the country, as it receives water from upstream
neighbouring countries through the Zambezi river. Notably, Mozambique is regularly struck by
severe droughts and excessive flooding. Besides a huge potential surface water availability, there
is considerable potential for groundwater exploitation (Rodts, 2000).
The fresh water demand of Mozambique is estimated to be less than one percent of its total
availability, namely 600 million m3. Irrigation demands approximately 85% of this total, followed
by urban water supply (6.7%), rural water supply (6%) and industrial/transport and energy
demand (2.2%) (ibid.).
In the rural area of Mozambique, the greatest amount of water is used for irrigation, while in the
cities, water is mainly used for domestic purposes. Though, urban households do use water for
productive purposes, e.g. urban agriculture and artisanal manufacturing. City water use is
secondly dominated by the industrial and commercial sectors like bars, restaurants and hotels. In
this thesis, the focus lies upon domestic water supply including small-scale productive uses. It
does not deal with large-scale water supply for irrigation and industrial purposes.

4.2

Political developments and (water) policies throughout history

Changes in the Mozambican governmental policies on domestic water supply (and sanitation)
have been shaped by modes of governance over the years. These modes are not self-evident, but
have been influenced by both national and international political adjustments of discourses. This
section presents national-political developments in Mozambique and links these with changes in
relation to domestic water supply policies. Moreover, it shows the outcome of these policies until
so far and critically discusses why certain targets have not been reached.

Colonial times
The Portuguese colonisation started in the beginning of the 16th century, but a serious take-over
evolved in the beginning of the 20th century. From 1933 onwards, Mozambique was considered
as a province of Portugal, under the authoritarian regime Estado Novo, which was characterised
by a lack of expansionism, no charismatic leadership, a lack of party structure and a moderate
use of state violence (Wikipedia, website), where the Portuguese law applied. In 1928, the
Portuguese settlers adopted a dual law system, called Indigenato6. This entailed a Civil law
directed by a modern administration for the Portuguese and a handful of assimilados (native
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Though the Indigenato was accepted in 1928, a legal distinction was already articulated in the Labour
Law of 1899.
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Mozambicans who committed themselves to learning Portuguese and living according to
Portuguese customs) in the cities, as well as a customary rule controlled by indigenous chiefs for
native Mozambicans in the rural areas7. While the citizens enjoyed free rights, the indigenous
were restricted in their mobility and were forced to work on plantations, settler farms or mines
(Mamdani, 1996; O’Laughlin, 2000). This forced labour was organised through a form of indirect
rule; the Portuguese governors handed over this responsibility to traditional leaders, the so-called
régulos. The reason for the colonial power to do so was probably twofold: on the one hand they
wanted to avoid resistance of local chiefs against colonial occupation (Mamdani, 1996) and on
the other hand it was a manner of keeping control over labour after the abolition of slavery
(O’Laughlin, 2000). This bifurcated system was translated into an unbalanced investment pattern
by the Portuguese, which was already minimal compared to the French and the English
intervention in Africa (Cahen, 1993). Developmental investments were mainly done in the urban
centres, whilst the rural areas were perceived as the domain of the tribal rule. When peasants
started to migrate to the cities and settled in the peri-urban areas, these also came under the
control of régulos (O’Laughlin, 2000). These were not considered as a part of civil administration
with its concomitant right to ‘modern’ life with, for example, piped water supply and sanitation
services. Dualism was also reflected in the first legislation concerning water management drafted
in 1901: all surface water available was considered to be public, except the water sources which
were confined to private landholdings, in practice Portuguese settlements (República de
Moçambique, 1995).
This dualism disappeared slightly after 1960, when forced labour was abolished in the Native
Labour code and the Indigenato was terminated due to international protest against forced labour
and colonial discrimination. Officially, all Mozambicans were from then onwards considered to
be part of the civil administration. However, in practice, local governance in the rural and periurban areas by régulos was not eliminated, but merely regularised. Although both men and
women could move without permission and seek for a job in the cities, they were not integrated
into the labour market of the Portuguese workers that had rights to minimum wages and
pensions. Instead the city administration allocated them to peri-urban neighbourhoods with
inhabitants of the same ethnic and/or regional origin and they were expected to solve their own
problems under the rule of a régulo. In the districts, peasants kept on being dependent on wage
labour, although they did not work exclusively on settler farms, but also on farms of Mozambican
peasants which had been able to commercialise under a favourable international demand and
increased governmental support. In this sense, régulos, eager to collect taxes, linked up with the
owners of farm estates and still fulfilled an essential role in (forced) labour recruitment
(O’Laughlin, 2000).

Independence from Portugal, FreLiMo’s rule
From the above it becomes clear that Mozambique was characterised by large differentiations in
class at that time, which were not merely racially defined, but also ethnically, culturally and
social-economically, considering that from its onset Mozambique comprised a large array of
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This dual system referred by Mamdani (1996) as Citizen vs. Subject.
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ethnic groups dispersed throughout the country and had not only been intruded by the
Portuguese, but also by Indian traders. The domination of the Portuguese together with these
various oppositions, triggered people of different backgrounds to form a liberation front, Frente de
Liberação de Mozambique (FreLiMo), in order to attain independence and set up a non-racial
unitary nation state. Yet, it is essential to note that these persons were not of the majority of
backward black peasants, but were an elite, either in an official position and highly educated,
even sometimes in Western countries (e.g. Eduardo Mondlane, Marcelino dos Santos and
Joaquim Chissano) or influential in the sense of having authority over land, people and/or
militias (e.g. Samora Machel, Alberto Chipande) (Finnegan, 1993).
A 10 year liberation struggle led to independence in 1975, but already an officious hand-over of
power to FreLiMo was given in 1974 after the April revolution in Portugal. From that moment
onwards, Portuguese settler were chased away. The FreLiMo intellectuals that gained power
decided to develop the nation along a Marxist-Leninist vision, implying that all services and
assets, including formerly considered private water resources, should belong to the state
(República de Moçambique, 1995). This state was ought to be characterised by unity, implying
no discrimination in race or ethnicity, and equal development for all. This was thought to be
reached by keeping Portuguese as a unifying language and by the collectivisation of rural
production and urban consumption. The rural people were supposed to live in communal
villages, where they could be more easily supplied with education, health care and domestic
water supply. They had the option to either work on state farms or in peasant cooperatives. The
state farms were former Portuguese settler farms turned into modern agro-industrial complexes
by large state investments, and the cooperatives encompassed the forced collectivisation of the
peasantry with only minimal state support, again creating a dualism in development. The
governance of the régulos was replaced by party clerks, while the communities were encouraged to
form their own dynamising groups of women, youngsters and labourers, which were to be
connected to higher party cells and mass organisations, to stir a process of democratisation, in the
words of FreLiMo (O’Laughlin, 2000).
Directly after independence, Mozambique established diplomatic relations with a range of
external donors, including the Netherlands, to compensate for its low GNP and to start up
development projects. However, the government had a careful approach to the conditions under
which to accept international aid: the USA and Germany were excluded at the start, as they
demanded the implementation of far going economical adjustments which initially did not match
the Marxist-Leninist visions of FreLiMo. From the start, the Netherlands were identified as being
a possible main partner in the development of the water and sanitation sector. The first identified
project (in 1976) concerned the upgrading of Maputo’s drainage network over a period of 15
years, including a small similar plan for Beira (ibid.). It is not surprising that these two urban
centres were prioritised in relation to water development, as FreLiMo’s power was especially
concentrated in the south and wanted to be a service economy for the British hinterland (Cahen,
1993). Under FreLiMo’s rule, municipal and local authorities were also stripped of their
autonomy to arrange water supply and sanitation. They were united in a central authority,
Unidade de Direcção de Abastecimento de Água e Saneamento (UDAAS) situated in Maputo,
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supervising and managing all programs and merely facilitating municipal and local authorities
(Rodts, 2000).

The civil war
As FreLiMo rule was rather concentrated in the urban south, centralised and bureaucratic, and
subordinated the population to a new cadre and agenda instead of giving them back the land
which was taken away from them by the Portuguese, as well as prohibiting régulos to perform
their rituals and stripping them off their authority, it is questionable whether FreLiMo approach
was essentially socialist and democratic, and loved by the native Mozambicans (Alexander, 1997;
Cahen, 1993; Mamdani, 1996). The top-down manner of governance is mentioned (Cahen, 1993)
as one of the reasons for a prolonged civil war between 1978 and 1992. Although the initiation of
the war is chiefly ascribed to external aggression from South-Africa (and Rhodesia) through its
armed forces united in Resistência Nacional Moçambicana (ReNaMo), which opposed FreLiMo’s
revolutionary socialist agenda and its support to South Africa’s opposition party African National
Congress (ANC). It is frequently believed that ReNaMo could take root easily through the
régulos, which felt neglected by FreLiMo (Finnegan, 1993). However, Cahen (1993) and Bowen
(2000) argue that the poor peasants themselves were frustrated by the dictation of FreLiMo’s
programme. O’Laughlin (2000) agrees that the population indeed seemed to resist the promoted
collectivisation of FreLiMo, showing their unwillingness to work on state farms or in
cooperatives. However, she is of the opinion that FreLiMo had sincere democratic intentions in
relation to local governance which were initially embraced in a number of regions. Still, FreLiMo
was never able to fully implement them due to military opposition and a connected decrease in
financial capital and loss in infrastructure. Essentially, FreLiMo lost its control over the
countryside and did not succeed to create a nation state. Therefore, in fear of losing its power and
national income, it chose to execute unpopular measures, such as cutting of local people from
commodities if they would not join a cooperative, and forcing others to work on state farms,
nearly reverting to a situation as in colonial times (ibid.).
It is likely that due to increasing destabilisation, the non success of agricultural production on
state farms and in rural cooperatives, and the large governmental expenses for warfare, the
government of Mozambique (GoM) was not able to service its debts. Therefore, from 1983
onwards, it chose to agree with economic restructuration, as proposed by previously rejected
Western donors (Hanlon, 1996). For the water sector, this implied the commencement of a policy
transition towards privatisation and decentralisation. In 1987, the GoM announced to convert
UDAAS into an association of urban water supply and sanitation companies and handed over
policy and supervisory functions to a Departamento de Águas (DA) within the Direcção Nacional da
Água (DNA) following the advice of consultancy missions from the Netherlands. Rural water
supply and sanitation were from then onwards administered under a separate, autonomous body,
called Gabinete de Programa Nacional da Água Rural. From then onwards, the rural community
programs received technical assistance in site identification and borehole excavation, as well as
managerial support from the so-called Estaleiros Provincial de Água Rural (EPARs). However, the
actual privatisation of urban water supply did not materialise; neither the UDAAS management
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nor the DNA were committed to the concept. Instead, UDAAS was integrated with the DA
(Rodts, 2000).
Since the introduction of economic liberalisation, Mozambique’s relationship with South Africa
seems to have improved. This was consolidated for the first time in the Nkomati agreement of 16
March 1984, in which South Africa promised to not support ReNaMo anymore and
Mozambique committed to cut off support to ANC. Nevertheless, the conflict between the
FreLiMo and ReNaMo groups remained ongoing and due to this, private investors were not
attracted to Mozambique (Cahen, 1993). Overall, the attack of ReNaMo forces on communal
villages had an enormous impact on the countryside, leading to the displacement of millions of
rural residents. Although FreLiMo tried to force peasants back into its created communal centres,
it could not avoid their mass migration to the cities (Bowen, 2000). The rapid urbanisation
evoked an augmentation in the demand on urban water services. Interventions at that time had
an ad-hoc, emergency character, chiefly executed by relief organisations, rather than being based
on a well-formulated sector policy which paid attention to long term sustainability. For example,
the strengthening of the capacities of the municipal and local authorities by the UDAAS with
assistance of Dutch experts never crystallised, partly due to difficulties in employee recruitment
(Rodts, 2000).

The start of privatisation and decentralisation policies after the war
The ongoing rivalries between FreLiMo and ReNaMo finally stopped when an UN-negotiated
peace agreement was signed by both parties in 1992 and paved the way for the first national
elections. Under FreLiMo’s leadership by Joaquim Chissano, the already initiated policy of
stimulating economic growth through private investments was continued. In line with FreLiMo
ideal of communal villages with their own local governance, decentralisation polices were
embraced. However, with the introduction of the Law of Municipalities, passed in September
1994, a greater role was given back to traditional authorities (Alexander, 1997). This dualistic
approach of on the one hand privatisation and on the other hand communal governance was also
translated into a new Water Law, already shaped and issued in 1991. Complete state control was
abandoned and replaced by a separation between private use with mechanical abstraction, which
was divided in two categories: automatically recognised rights, and temporary licenses and
concessions, and common use in relation to domestic uses without the need for mechanical
devices (República de Moçambique, 1995).
At that time, more structural cooperation development relationships were established between
the GoM and external donors. It is often assumed that the decision of FreLiMo to introduce free
market principles has been a way of fulfilling demands imposed by the International Monetary
Fund (e.g. Hanlon, 1996). However, Pitcher (1996) argues that it has been a strategy of FreLiMo
to secure its power and wealth accumulation in three different ways. Firstly, by weakening the
support of its greatest opposition, ReNaMo, by adopting one of its programme items. Secondly,
by releasing its public officials of responsibilities for economic problems and handing them over
to the private sector. Thirdly, by providing its elite with previously state owned farms and
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factories to ensure continued support and increased income through taxes. Also, the need for
decentralisation is often displayed as a desire from the donor side. Similar to the descriptions of
Pitcher concerning FreLiMo’s approach to privatisation, Alexander (1997) perceives
decentralisation, as proposed by the Law of Municipalities, merely as a way of FreLiMo to
undermine ReNaMo by fulfilling its demand of giving back power to régulos and as a strategy to
strengthen its control over the country side by incorporating régulos into the state apparatus. It is
questionable whether the voices of rural people will be heard by the reinstallation of this system
of indirect rule similar to colonial times. Despite the prevailing ‘romantic’ view about traditional
authority, régulos’ personal interests probably do not reflect those of their communities. A model
for democratic practice, as presented in donor proposals, with a civil society separate from the
state and full of aspiration to work transparently and accountably, has never been present in
Mozambique throughout history and likely will not evolve promptly (ibid.).

The first National Water Policy and its reforms
As a consequence of the war, the level and quality of municipal and local services had declined
drastically. The Provincial Town Water Sector Study was undertaken by Dutch experts in 1992
and 1993 to review systematically the current water supply and sanitation problems in 12
Mozambican cities and to come up with a strategy for improvement. Again, the advise was to
confer the full organisational and financial responsibility for urban water supply to companies.
Still, the DNA made no real progress to decentralise services, and donors continued to support
the water supply sector on an ad-hoc basis.
This came to an end when the international donor community emphasised the need to have an
overall framework for water management. After a long process of discussions within a
coordinating body of different actors (both national and international) in the water sector,
referred to as the Conselho Nacional da Águas, Mozambique’s first National Water Policy (NWP)
was issued in August 1995. The NWP provides a framework with nine principles to promote
sustainable water supply and sanitation; principles that are actually circulating worldwide and
commonly approved. Moreover, they fit neatly into Mozambique’s previously described national
policies. The key principles of NWP are that water should be considered as a human right as well
as an economic good. A demand driven approach towards water supply should be adopted with
private sector participation, including public participation, decentralised authorisation and the
promotion of local initiatives. Other elements focus on Integrated River Basin Management and
human resource development (República de Moçambique, 1995).
The basic idea behind the policy, which is relevant in relation to domestic water supply, can be
split up in two approaches: one for the urban setting and one for the rural context. In cities, the
starting point for the amount of water supply should be people’s demand and their willingness to
pay for it. Those who are willing to pay for clean water and have the ability to do so, the affluent,
are assumed to live in the urban areas. Hence, it is expected that private companies will be more
efficient at performing this job than public services, as private firms would put everything in place
to only deliver water where people are willing to pay for it. So, in cities drinking water can be
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dealt with as an economic good and can be supplied by modern centralised systems. The rural
areas on the other hand, are considered as sites where individuals do not have the ability to pay.
However, the policy considers it as a violation of human rights to not guarantee access to water
for low-income groups. Therefore, it perceives it as desirable that the provincial and local
government, and the non-governmental sector interfere. However, an industrialised form of water
supply with individual connections for the rural context is perceived as a too excessive financial
burden for the GoM. Decentralised sources and simple mechanical supply through hand pumps
and collective action among these poor communities through local user committees is believed to
be more appropriate. This in order to at least assure cost-recovery of operation and maintenance
costs, reduce governmental expenses, while expecting to create long-term sustainability. For the
peri-urban poor, an in-between approach is suggested: centralised supply through existing urban
piped networks with communally managed connections (ibid.).
Since the introduction of the NWP, external donors seem to be serious about reforms in the water
sector. In 1996, the World Bank forced the GoM to decentralise its service delivery. The DNA
had to withdraw its responsibilities in direct policy implementation in the water sector. In the
case of domestic water supply, this role was delegated to local service providers: private
companies in the larger cities and elected councils in the rural areas. At provincial level the
Departmento das Águas e Saneamento (DAS) of the Direcção Provincial de Obras Públicas e Habitação
(DPOPH) have been coordinating the actions of these local service providers since then. The
DNA maintained the responsibility for policy development, and should take additional care to
stimulate inter-ministerial sector cooperation and supervise the decentralisation process (Rodts,
2000).
This was followed by the formulation of the first National Water Development Project in 1998,
together with the adoption of the Water Supply Delegated Management Framework (WSDMF)
and the Water Tariff Policy (WTP). The WSDMF aimed to gradually establish full private sector
management for water supply services, starting in five major cities, followed up by eight other
towns. The WTP outlined tariff reforms striving for full cost recovery within four years. In that
same year an asset holding and investment fund, Fundo de Investimento e Património do
Abastecimento de Água (FIPAG), was constituted. FIPAG was granted the ownership of all urban
water supply infrastructure and is responsible for investments and regulations. The actual
delivery, operation and maintenance have been gradually delegated to private companies through
concessions. The intention of this arrangement is to strengthen the financial sustainability of
urban water supply, as private utilities will put everything in place to recover their investment and
operational costs. The five largest cities of Mozambique switched directly to this mode of
organisation after the establishment of the WSDMF. However, the smaller cities, which were
subjected to this reform later, have been involved in a transition phase in which autonomous
operating units of FIPAG are slowly turned into commercially operating companies bound by
management contracts. The newly established Conselho Regulador da Água (CRA) has the function
to check whether water supply is guaranteed for all consumers (VEI, 2008). The WSDMF is
schematically presented below (figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.2: The Water Supply Delegated Management Framework (source: FIPAG, 2008a, adjusted by author)

The results of water supply and sanitation developments
Overall, since Mozambican independence, the developments in the water and sanitation services
have been mostly subsidised by external donors. Since the end of the civil war, the concerned
policies have also been significantly influenced by foreign pressure. From 1975 to 2000, almost all
bilateral and multilateral donors and roughly 100 NGO’s were involved in at least 500 projects
and programs in the water and sanitation sector (Rodts, 2000). Over the years Mozambique has
become one of the most donor reliant countries. Net expenditures of official development
assistance have been on average equivalent to 50% of Mozambique’s GDP between 1981 and
2004. The development assistance per capita is even higher than for other countries in SubSaharan Africa with a similar GDP (Tanzania, Uganda) or lower GDP (Malawi) (Hanlon and
Smart, 2008). For 2009, the main 16 bi-lateral and 3 multi-lateral donors have reserved 485 US
million dollars for 11 different development programs, while the GoM has set aside 361 million
US dollars for these programs. The GoM reserved 9.9 million US dollars for the water
development program. Slightly fluctuating over the years, aid from the Netherlands represent 5 to
10% of the country’s total aid receipts; it has reserved 28 million US dollars for 2009 (O País,
2008). In relation to water and sanitation developments the Netherlands assist in both urban and
rural areas, mostly concentrating on the northern provinces of the country, leaving other parts to
other European donors (most importantly Switzerland, Italy, Sweden, Norway, Germany and
Denmark). In the rural context, the Dutch government collaborates with UNICEF and shares
expenses (Nederlands Water Partnerschap, 2006).
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Although a lot of resources have been invested in the water sector, the coverage rates in relation
to access to an improved source8 of water supply do not seem to have changed significantly since
the end of the civil war in Mozambique, with coverage being estimated in rural settings at 24% in
1990 and 26% in 2004 and in urban areas 83% and 72% respectively (WHO, 2008a). In cities, the
number of private household connections to a piped network even declined from 33% to 18% on
average. However, many non-connected households do retain access to this improved type of
water supply through water re-sale from their neighbours (22.4% on average in 2003) and public
standpipes (19.4% on average in 2003). Other improved sources comprise protected public wells
(9.4% on average in 2003) (ibid.). Unprotected sources include shallow wells without protection
and open water bodies. Access to improved sanitation9 shows an even sadder picture, being 12%
in 1990 and 19% in 2004 in rural districts, and in urban environments 49% and 53% respectively
(WHO, 2008b).

The underlying problems and the current implemented solutions
Several reasons are mentioned for the lack of improvements in domestic water supply:
corruption, inconsistency of donor dictated policies, focus on investments in Maputo and lack of
governmental capacity.
Firstly, corruption is said to have permeated into virtually every sector, function, and level of
government in Mozambique. The USAID Corruption Assessment of Mozambique points to the
following elements: 1) Single party-dominance and lack of checks and balances, 2) Merging of
elite and political interests, 3) Limited rule of law and impunity of corrupt behaviour, 4) Alleged
linkages between corruption and organised crime (USAID, 2005; see also Hanlon and Smart,
2008). Pitcher (2002) links the privatisation policies of the GoM to point number 2 of the USAID
corruption assessment. She argues that bureaucracy has not been removed and no free market has
been created. Rather a statist privatisation is taking place which facilitates the continuation of
FreLiMo’s power and its wealth accumulation. The state still owns a large number of strategic
companies and has formed partnerships with all major foreign investors (ibid.). Point number 3 of
the USAID corruption assessment seems to be also relevant to mention in relation to water
supply. In the water sector, corruption is associated with public servants asking for bribes,
contractors not sticking to their promises and cutting short on building materials, operators not
handing fees over to the authorities, and users illegally tapping water or manipulating water
meters (Transparency International, 2008). Thus, while laws and regulations exist on paper
providing a framework for water management, few control mechanisms are in place to ensure
that this framework functions honestly and transparently.
Secondly, the great range of donor projects, each with their own conditions, approaches and
ways of accounting appeared to be very resource demanding for Mozambique’s weak state

8

The World Health Organisation considers a water source to be improved when it has a reasonably safe drinking
water quality, thus not necessarily an officially regulated quality. In the case of Mozambique these are: piped
water supply, boreholes, protected shallow wells and rainwater collection.
9
The World Health Organisation considers sanitation to be improved in the following cases: toilets connected to
a sewerage system or a septic tank and latrines with a concrete casting.
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apparatus. Therefore, a coordinating body allocating aid programs and projects in the terms of
activities, sectors and regions, the Programme Aid Partnership (PAP) was established in 2004.
This involves yearly target agreements between the so-called “G-19”, 16 bilateral donors (except
USA and Japan) and 3 multilateral donors (the World Bank, the European Commission and the
African Development Bank), and the GoM. The main objective of the PAP is to contribute to
poverty alleviation by supporting the implementation of the Plano da Acção para a Redução da
Probreza Absoluta. An important aspect of the PAP involves the joint performance assessments to
ensure that public spending is done transparently and to evaluate whether it is done effectively
and efficiently, as a way to undermine corruption (PAP, 2008).
Since the Paris Declaration (March 2005), on aid effectiveness between 90 developed and
developing countries, including Mozambique, the following four features receive increasingly
more attention: the leadership of partner countries over their development strategy, the alignment
of donor support to this development strategy, the harmonisation of donor actions, and the
mutual accountability for development results. To summarise, it is believed that partner countries
know best what they need and can bear the responsibility themselves, donors should merely
facilitate the process. However, it has been observed that Mozambique avoids taking the lead and
setting priorities, and rather takes what donors offer (Hanlon and Smart, 2008). Moreover, until
now the GoM and the donors have failed to meet their targets. In the annual joint review released
on 30 April 2007, more than half of the targets were not reached. So far, the PAP has also not
reduced the burden of the government in relation to reporting to donor countries, as the process
of joint review appears to be very intensive and complex (Hanlon, 2007).
Thirdly, the largest part of the budget is spent in Maputo and only a minor part is left for the rest
of the country, despite the decentralisation policy, introduced in 2007, which allocates a budget
of 7 million MTn to district funds per province per year. Apparently, budgets allocated to various
sectors are not being spend or disappear (Bolding, pers. com.).
Fourthly, the governmental apparatus is blamed to have a lack of capacity to execute various
developments, including those in the water sector. While the proposed process of the WSDMF
has been implemented gradually throughout the urban water sector, it became clear that the
actual capacity of locally operating FIPAG units (former municipal water utilities) to arrange for
operation and maintenance is lacking and that in particular technical advice and human resource
development would be essential (WorldBank, 2007). For this reason, the Netherlands’ biggest
water companies Vitens and Evides and the Dutch Ministry for Development Cooperation (DGIS)
decided to form a Public Private Partnership (PPP) with FIPAG in 2004, to allow for the
transition to autonomous and financial sustainable water companies. In 2005, the DGIS awarded
Vitens a grant of €1.04 million to establish PPPs in Chokwé, Inhambane, Maxixe and Xai-Xai
(VEI, 2008), and in 2006 funding was provided for PPPs in Tete, Moatize, Chimoio, Gondola
and Manica (VEI coordinator organisational management, pers. com.). It is thought that
combining the advantages of private orientation of profit making with the public view of social
security, will lead to an overall better result. Coverage rates of piped urban water supply in eleven
big cities in Mozambique have increased from 37% in 2004 to 47% in October 2008 (FIPAG,
2009), which can be explained by investments of FIPAG in infrastructural rehabilitation and
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expansion with help of donor support, and the technical assistance of Vitens-Evides International
(VEI) to FIPAG’s locally operating units.
Also in the rural areas of central Mozambique, “the best of both” approach is promoted and
changes are taking place under guidance of the United Nations Child Fund (UNICEF) and
DHOPH-DAS. The EPAR, formerly receiving subsidies for salaries and equipment from the
national government, has been turned into a state company and has to compete with other
construction companies. It also has to compete for the mobilisation and capacity building in rural
communities to manage boreholes, and arrange sanitation properly through the Participação e
Educação Comunitária (PEC) programs10; most of the PEC programs are nowadays delegated to
NGOs (Team leader PEC program EPAR-Manica, pers. com.). So under this partnership, the
provincial authority tenders on a commercial basis particular tasks to non-governmental
organisations and companies.

4.3

Conclusion

Although fresh water is available in abundance in Mozambique and is, in theory, able to satisfy
various demands including domestic water needs, water managers have not been able to secure a
sufficiently safe water supply for the Mozambican population over the years, neither for the
countryside nor for the cities.
In colonial times, hardly any water developments to secure domestic water supply were
undertaken, with the exception of the urban centres where Portuguese citizens were living. After
Mozambican independence, this started to slowly change with the influx of donor support. The
first independent regime, inspired by Marxist-Leninist ideas, was rather reluctant to accept all
kinds of support under various political conditions. It chose to stick to centralised control and
promoted collectivisation in the rural areas. In the countryside, the peasants were forced to live in
communal villages and to work on state farms or in cooperatives (O’Laughlin, 1993). Again,
there was an unbalanced investment pattern: large investments streamed to the state farms (ibid.)
and the large cities, especially those in the South connecting Mozambique with the British
hinterland (Cahen, 1993), while the rural cooperatives received minimal state support for basic
infrastructure (O’Laughlin, 2000).
Slowly, the GoM became less meticulous, as the financial balance turned more and more
negative during the war (1978-1992) against the military movement ReNaMo, which was
supported by South Africa. In order to receive Western donor support and/or to restore the trade
relation with South Africa, it decided to introduce financial reforms towards privatisation from
1983 onwards (Hanlon, 1996; Cahen, 1993). The actual implementation of these restructurings in
the water sector was postponed for more than a decade due to the civil war. Donors, rather
sensitive to the severe needs of the population in that period, were willing to keep funding the
10

Participação e Educação Communitaria programs aim at involving the population in infrastructural planning
and educate them in relation to alimentation, hygiene, bookkeeping and other issues. Each provincial
direction has its own manner of organising PEC.
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water and sanitation sector. However, the projects had a pretty ad-hoc and emergency-like
character (Rodts, 2000).
After the end of the war, the GoM, still under the rule of FreLiMo, committed itself to the full
introduction of institutional reforms aiming at both privatisation and decentralisation. At first
sight it seems like these reforms were enforced by foreign donors and are reducing the
authoritarian power of FreLiMo in favour of democratic participation of the public. However,
this is being doubted: FreLiMo might use these policies to actually increase its control over
private assets (Pitcher, 2002), its political power in the countryside (Alexander, 1997) and
indirectly its wealth. In relation to water supply, this translates itself in the prioritisation of
developing piped supply for industries and prosperous citizens under the guise of secured costrecovery in favour of arranging improved access for rural locales. Providing the latter with a
limited amount of water resources and handing over the management of these sources to
communities without further financial or technical support. This returning dualism between the
urban and the rural could be considered as the cause and a result of a historically evolved system
under colonial rule, but also as inherent to the economic logic in the current dominating
discourses worldwide on how to arrange for domestic water supply (as explained in chapter 2).
However, privatisation and decentralisation did not result in improved domestic water supply
and sanitation from 1990 until 2004. The situation even deteriorated in some instants (WHO,
2008a). The merging of FreLiMo’s political interests with those of companies (Pitcher, 2002) and
those of traditional leaders (Alexander, 1997) is hence mentioned as one of the reasons for
stagnating development. It could also be ascribed to inconsistent donor policies until (at least)
2004, the fact that the greatest part of the investments are taking place in the south of
Mozambique, and the lack of capacity and experience among governmental agencies to
implement the NWP.
Since 2004, coverage rates of urban water supply have increased, according to the statistics of
FIPAG (2009), due to investments of FIPAG in infrastructural rehabilitation and expansion with
help of Dutch donor support and technical assistance. It is also expected that water access in the
rural areas will soon improve under the implementation of a PPP between DPOPH-DAS, EPAR,
construction companies and NGOs (UNICEF, 2009). Whether these rapid augmentations in
coverage rates will be lasting and sustained by local populations is not yet know.
The next section will outline how the national policies of water supply and sanitation have been
translated within Manica Province and in Chimoio specifically.
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B.

Water policies and developments in Chimoio and its surroundings

4.4

Introduction to Chimoio and its water supply and sanitation

Chimoio city, with a surface of circa 174 km2 (1999 est.), is situated in the central part of
Mozambique, 80km from the border with Zimbabwe, in the province of Manica (figure 4.3). The
centre of Manica province is known to be excellent for agricultural production due to its mild
climate and fertile soils. It used to be one of the country’s richest provinces due to profits from
tobacco cultivation and horticulture. In the beginning of the previous century Chimoio started to
evolve as one of the
biggest
agricultural
Mozambique
centres of Mozambique
due to its strategic
location on the way
from the harbour in
Beira to the hinterlands
Zimbabwe
of Rhodesia (former
Chicamba lake
name of Zimbabwe). At
that time it was known
under
the
name
N
Mandigos, which became
Vila Pery after 1916
Figure 4.3: Geographical location of Chimoio in central Mozambique
(Rosário Arthur, 1999).
(source: Google maps)
Chimoio was estimated to have 240.000 inhabitants in 2007, and is anticipated to grow to
357.000 inhabitants by 2020 with a probable growth rate of 2.7% per year (FIPAG, 2008a). The
city is populated by a mix of Manica natives (Maniywe, Mátewe) and ethnic groups from
neighbouring districts of Mozambique (e.g. Ndau, Sena). A great and sudden population increase
was caused by rural residents fleeing from the hazards of the preceding civil war. Another more
gradual process is the settlement of those wanting to obtain a job. Currently, a third factor is
evoking population growth: because of the turbulent political atmosphere in Zimbabwe, an
increasing flow of Zimbabweans (often belonging to the Shona) is settling on the fringes of the city
to seek shelter and a means of living. All together, these ethnic groups form a heterogeneous
blend of cultures, distinguishing themselves in speaking various languages and performing
different livelihood practices. However, at the same time they can be considered as a quite
homogenous ethnic group, as almost all groups speak derivates or dialects of the Shona-Bantu
language and the greatest part of the population is involved in agricultural production and trade.
The different ethnic groups have spread themselves throughout the city. Groups with a similar
origin have the tendency to settle in the same bairro or a part of it. This pattern started to evolve
in colonial times, when Vila Pery attracted more and more rural migrants due to its commercial
and social services. Moreover, an attractive location for agricultural trade situated along both a
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Scale 1: 17000
Figure 4.4: The bairros of Chimoio (author’s work; modified from Google maps)

tar road and a railway running from Beira to the hinterlands of Rhodesia. Under the Indigenato,
the city administration delegated rural migrants to different bairros, according to ethnic or
regional origin (Rosário Arthur, 1999). The most important bairros of Chimoio are depicted in
figure 4.4. The first settlements to evolve were those close to the city centre, with the exception of
TextAfrica area, which is situated 6 km out of the city on the way to Beira and hosted a textile
fabric from 1950 till half-way during the war. At this spot, workers of SOALPO (Sociedade
Algodoeira de Fomento Colonial) settled and a whole bunch of social and commercial facilities
evolved along.
During the civil war the city population increased explosively. Increasingly settlements started to
surround TextAfrica and the main roads in the
direction of Beira and Sussendenga. It became an
important site for trade (Chingono, 2001). Also,
fast settlement took place on the other side of
town (bairros Nhamadjessa and Centro Hipico), on
the opposite site of the main road to Manica,
where an industrial zone has been located
(Rosário Arthur, 1999). The zone behind the
industries, situated in a depression, must have
been attractive for urban agriculture (observation,
Picture 4.1: Zone behind the industries, along
picture 4.1) and is know to have good possibilities
the main road towards Manica
for groundwater supply (DNA, 1992).
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Chimoio has become one of the main industrial cities, besides Maputo, Nacala and Beira, in
Mozambique. Its strategic position still makes it the most important commercial and industrial
centre of Manica province. The main industries are Coca Cola and other beverage preparation,
technical manufacturing (Metalúrgica de Chimoio), tobacco processing (Leaf Tobacco), furniture
manufacturing and some food preparation. With quite some agriculture taking place in the
surroundings of Chimoio, it has the potential to host more processing industries. However, the
lack of reliable water supply has so far not attracted many investors (FIPAG, 2006a).
Chimoio’s altitude is on average 750 metres above sea level (Rosário Artur, 1999). The city
developed
according to
a
traditional Portuguese settlement
pattern: its centre is situated on
the highest point of the
watershed. The city is surrounded
by several natural streams (see
figure 4.5). In the north, the city
is delineated by the brook
Nhamatsane; in the south by
natural
streams
Toa
and
Mwenetse; in the east by the
LEGENDA
brook Nhamaonha (ibid.).
system of drainage
principal roads
flow direction

Chimoio is thus rich in natural
surface waters, but also to a
SCALE
certain extent in groundwater.
From the moment that Chimoio
Figure 4.5: The natural streams surrounding Chimoio and their
started to develop, the population
drainage direction (source: DNA, 1992)
dug their own wells, knowing
that at several spots, water was close to the surface. Only in the Northern parts of the city, rock
formations withhold the possibility of groundwater abstraction (DNA, 1992). Up to today the
open water bodies and groundwater are the most vital source of fresh water supply, serving more
than 80% of the population, especially the people living in the townships.
Since 1951, piped water supply in Chimoio city centre is available through artificial constructions
in the Mudzingadze and Revué rivers, situated 12 km out of city, built by the Portuguese
administration (DHOPH-DAS, 2008). With the introduction of TextAfrica by the Portuguese
association SOALPO, a separate water supply and treatment system, supplying water from five
different small dams, was designed to serve this part of the city. Strikingly, the Portuguese
administration was only willing to invest in the neighbourhoods where Portuguese settlers and
assimilados lived or where industry was located. After independence, all the above mentioned
infrastructure became property of UDAAS under management of the municipal utility Águas de
Chimoio.
During a severe drought in the beginning of the 1990s the Mudzingadze and Revué dams became
ineffective. For this reason, in 1992, a few geo-hydrological researches were undertaken nearby
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the already existing treatment plant of Águas de Chimoio in Circulo Mudzingadze (see location figure
4.4) and in bairro Nhamadjessa (see location figure 4.4) to assess the viability of groundwater
resources to completely supply Chimoio with fresh water. However, it appeared that
groundwater supply would not be a satisfying solution. In the Northern part of the city, east to
Cabeça do Velho and close to the existing
treatment plant, impermeable rock formations,
make it impossible to dug wells deeper than 15 m,
while at least 40 m would be necessary. In the
Southern part of the city, in bairro Nhamadjessa
next to the industrial zone, the geophysical
conditions are much better, but due to the
pollution of industries, the high housing density
and the presence of unimproved pit latrines, the
Picture 4.2: Chicamba Real Dam
construction of boreholes for drinking water
supply
was
perceived
as
undesirable.
Furthermore, the encountered discharges of boreholes already present in the industrial zone were
not too promising: between 2 and 7 m3/h, while a minimum discharge of 10 m3/h would be
necessary to justify a system with an electrical pump (DNA, 1992). Therefore, in 1995, it was
decided to construct an intake from the Chicamba lake, situated 40km west of the city (see
picture 4.2 and see location figure 4.3).
Since 1998, the infrastructural assets of the water supply network have been in the hands of
FIPAG, while Águas de Chimoio became, independently from the central authorities,
responsible for operation and maintenance. Under the strategy of the national government to
further separate the ‘operator’ from the ‘asset holder’, Águas de Chimoio, together with the
municipal utility of Manica and the railway company of Gondola, has recently been turned into
an autonomous operating FIPAG unit, called FIPAG-Manica. The ultimate goal is to turn
FIPAG-Manica
into a private
Main coming from
company,
that
Chicamba Lake
Minor systems
will work on a
contract basis for
FIPAG.
In
2006,
the
Chicamba intake
was
able
to
provide the city
with circa 3000
m3 of water per
day. At that time,
it accounted for
just 6% of the
total
water

Water tower

TextAfrica

Figure 4.6: The existing piped network of Chimoio in 2006 (source: FIPAG-Vitens)
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coverage in the city (FIPAG, website). Other sources for piped supply present at that time were:
the TextAfrica system (still existing though strongly deteriorated), which provides circa 1000
m3/day through only one small dam, and a few minor systems which are served by boreholes,
accounting for 400 m3/day (VEI coordinator infrastructural investments, pers. com.) (see figure
4.6). Full day access for those who have a connection to one of the piped systems cannot be
guaranteed; due to a necessary rotation schedule, the maximum is 5 hours per day. In 2006, it
was estimated that 61% of the water was lost due to distribution leakages (FIPAG, website).
In total there are 3200 private connections (of which approximately
2400 active) and 35 public stand posts (Jan 2009 est., FIPAGManica chef commercial, pers. com.). These connections are able to
completely serve the city centre, but not every single township of
Chimoio. In just a minor part of the bairros in Chimoio (Tambara 2,
Vila Nova, Bloco 9, 25 de Junho, Chinfura, 16 de Junho, TextAfrica) one
can find a significant number of private yard- and houseconnections. These bairros also have public standpipes, where
people can receive water for a small monthly fee (20 to 50
MTn/month = 0.75 to 1.88 US dollar/month) or buy water for 0,5
MTn (= 0.02 US dollar) per 20 litre container (bidão). A few other
bairros (Nhamoanha, Mudzingadze, Nhamadjessa, 7 de Setembro) do
not have private connections (as of yet), but public standpipes have
been established.

Picture 4.3: Newly installed
public standpipe

The residents of the other bairros, but also quite a few people from the above mentioned bairros,
completely rely on water coming from boreholes and easily contaminated shallow wells and open
water bodies. Generally the first two sources are privately managed, but in a few cases, these
sources are communally managed by the municipality, a church or a school. Especially private
shallow dug wells flourish throughout all bairros. Moreover, the establishment of 44 private
boreholes in the wealthy neighbourhood, bairro 4, and an additional 17 boreholes by hotel
owners, large shop-keepers and companies throughout the town. For the poor, it can be observed
that other initiatives fill the gap, 17 safe sources for drinking water supply have been installed by
churches, schools and orphanages (FIPAG-Manica, 2008b). After the civil war in 1992 and 1993
the non-governmental organisation CARE installed a few small schemes with funding of the
DGIS (Rodts, 2000). Overall, water supply in the bairros is dominated by a lively business of
water vending. Water coming from yard tap connections to the FIPAG network, private shallow
wells, and private boreholes is being sold to neighbours, for the price of 0.5 or 1 MTn/bidão, or
provided for free.
It is essential to note that the reliability of water supply is insecure; there are daily and seasonal
variations. The population served by piped water connections encounters daily variations as
connections to the network are made on different times of the day. It therefore takes people extra
time to fetch water, as they have to keep monitoring at different tap points until they succeed.
Seasonal variations are caused by a large difference in rainfall distribution throughout the year
(see figure 4.7). In total the annual precipitation was on average 1100mm between 1974 and 2004
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(FIPAG, 2006a). However,
from August till November
200
(dry season), there is usually
150
hardly
any
precipitation
registered, causing shallow
100
wells and open water bodies
50
to fall dry and limiting the
availability of fresh water.
0
jan feb mar apr may jun
jul aug sep oct nov dec
From December to April (wet
season) excessive rainfall
Figure 4.7: Chimoio mean monthly rainfall between 1974 and 2004
creates an abundance of fresh
(source: FIPAG, 2006a)
water. In rare occasions, when
the availability of clean water is very limited in the city, water lorries drive into the city to sell
water.
250

The sanitary situation is also deteriorating. Chimoio is often referred to as being the cleanest city
of Mozambique in the news (e.g. Notiçais, 2008b) and by outsiders I met, and indeed the inner
city has waste bins at its street corners, and leftovers from the big markets in town are collected.
However, within the bairros domestic solid waste is not gathered and removed (observation; see
also Diário de Moçambique, 2007). The greatest part is accumulating along roads and side-walks
or in the drains (e.g. picture 4.4). A sewer system is not present in the bairros; all water is drained
in open space, accumulating and stagnating in lower parts out of the city centre (observations).
Aggravating this is the fact that in the rainy season it habitually happens that shallow dug wells
flow over. In this situation, solid waste and drainage water are mixed, causing a polluted
environment attractive for insect vectors and prone to spread
Picture 4.4: The dump of solid
water-based diseases. Considering that a part of the population
waste from the market along Rua
is forced to consume water from the contaminated wells and
de Báruè, bairro 16 de Junho
open water bodies, one can imagine that cholera is still
occurring in Chimoio city (e.g. Notiçias, 2009a).
So far, the installation of toilets has been left to the public. The
greatest part of the population has a pit latrine. In bairro 25 de
Junho, improved latrine moulds are being casted, under the
auspices of Programma Nacional de Saneamento a Baixo Custo
(PNSBC). The government grants a subsidy on these moulds.
Inhabitants can buy them for 350 MTn (chef of DAS-Manica,
pers. com.). While some households indeed installed such a
mould, the majority still defecates in an unprotected pit
(observations).
The next section will discuss in more detail which developments are going on in Chimoio city
and its surrounding districts related to the improvement of water supply and sanitation.
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4.5 Activities in the water and sanitation sector in Chimoio and its
surroundings
The water and sanitation sector in Manica province is consisting of governmental authorities,
non-governmental organisations, charity-minded organisations and commercially operating
utilities. Their centre of attention in the sense of spatial coverage differs: FIPAG-Manica focuses
its activities on the urban context; the municipalities on the city’s bairros; and the provincial
department DPOPH on the rural districts. Nevertheless, there are no strictly coordinated
boundaries, and gaps do exists. This section outlines the objectives, activities and approaches of
the different parties and how they coordinate activities together. In figure 4.8 one can observe all
relevant organisations in Manica province, their main activities and their global outputs.

Urban
Organizations

VEI

Peri-urban
FIPAGManica

Rural

Municipality

DPOPH_DAS

One Million Initiative

Chimoio water supply dev. project
Construction
companies

Activities

Network
expansion

Outputs

Private
piped
connections

PNSBC

Training
WMC

EPAR

Latrine mould
construction

Community
managed
standpipes

UNICEF

Private
improved pit
latrines

Construction
companies

Borehole
construction

NGO’s

PEC

Community
managed wells
& sanitation

Governmental management

Non-governmental management

Commercial management

Internationally operating

Figure 4.8: Overview of official organisations working in the water and sanitation sector in Chimoio and
its surroundings, indicating their main activities and outputs (author’s work)

FIPAG-Manica and VEI
Because the domestic water supply in Chimoio (and its neighbouring towns) is deplorable
currently, both short and long term interventions are undertaken by FIPAG-Manica in
cooperation with the Dutch water company Vitens to increase the total coverage rate to 60% in
2010 (representing a water demand of 18.000 m3/day) and 90% in 2020 (implying a water
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demand of 25.000 m3/day) for the cities of Chimoio, Manica and Gondola (FIPAG, 2006b)11,
including a 24 hours per day water provision. The main activity of “Chimoio water supply
development project” is to rehabilitate the existing infrastructure and expand the water
production facilities (water intake, treatment and conducts) and build new distribution networks
in order to augment the number of private connections as well as the installation of public
standpipes. The project started in 2006 and has the overall objective to decrease the occurrence
rate of water-borne diseases and to stimulate economic activity in the concerned cities. Another
important goal is to prepare FIPAG-Manica to become a financially sustainable company that
can arrange operation and maintenance on a commercial contract basis. The planned
intervention has a short term emergency plan and a long term investment component. The
greatest part of these investments will be disbursed by the Dutch Ministry of Development
Cooperation (DGIS) and Dutch grant programme Development-related Export Transactions
(ORET), while VEI bears part of the staff related costs for the Management Improvement
Programme providing technical assistance to FIPAG. Through FIPAG, de GoM is bearing the
costs fro taxes and duties of payments to suppliers such as VEI and consultant services and the
works for the investment programme. All costs in Euros are depicted below in table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Overview of the investments belonging to the “Chimoio water supply development project”
Component
Works long-term

ORET

1

DGIS

Other funds

€ 14.065.814 € 15.627.155

€0

VEI

FIPAG

Total Phase 1

€ 0 € 1.561.341 € 31.254.309

Other works Emergency Program
Basic Works Chimoio

€0

€ 434.826

€ 0 € 170.566

€0

€ 605.392

Basic Works Manica

€0

€ 248.224

€0

€ 73.474

€0

€ 321.698

Basic Works Gondola

€0

€ 111.636

€ 0 € 274.666

€0

€ 386.302

Small investments boreholes Chimoio, Manica and Gondola

€0

€0

€0

€0

€ 62.291

Other small investments

€0

€ 227.490 € 1.260.000

€0

€0

€ 1.487.490

Studies
Project Management2
Other Management and Operation Costs
Contingencies
TOTAL (EURO)

€ 62.291

€0

€0

€0

€0

€0

€0

€ 860.121

€0

€ 0 € 1.313.413

€0

€ 2.173.534

€0

€0

€0

€ 1.760.027

€ 0 € 101.392

€0

€ 686.355

€ 0 € 1.760.027
€ 43.006

€ 541.956

€ 14.968.940 € 28.599.731 € 1.260.000 € 2.129.236 € 1.561.341 € 48.519.247

In the short term, an emergency plan of 3 years facilitates the rehabilitation of already existing
infrastructure with the ultimate aim to increase water production and treatment by 1000 m3/day.
This augmentation in capacity is realised through the rehabilitation of the Chicamba system and
the installation of a booster pump at Chicamba Real Dam. The plan also aims to reduce leakage
losses and illegal tapping, up to the point that no more than 25% of the supplied water is lost
during distribution. This is mainly done through the introduction of improved pipelines. Finally,
the existing water treatment plants in Chimoio, Text Africa, Gondola and Manica are or will be
upgraded (FIPAG, 2008a). When I arrived in Chimoio, the treatment system in Circulo

11

It is however questionable whether this goal will be reached, since during my stay at the end of 2008 the
coverage was actually estimated to be 17% in Chimoio, 19% in Gondola and 26% in Manica (VEI
coordinator infrastructural investments, pers. com.).
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Mudzingadze had been restored; in spring 2009, the treatment plant of the TextAfrica as well (VEI
coordinator infrastructural investments, pers. com.).
Recently, and additional 1.6 million US dollars have become available to rehabilitate the
TextAfrica system completely, to install piped network supply in Soalpo, bairro 4, in the industrial
zone with a new distribution line towards the Coca-Cola fabric and to construct six additional
small-scale systems within the city. Coca-Cola has been for years an important water user of the
network, claiming 25% in 2005 (FIPAG, 2006a). The project will be disbursed by the Global
Environmental Technology Foundation, the USAID, the Coca-Cola Foundation, the Coca-Cola
Sabco company and FIPAG (Notiçais, 2009). The TextAfrica system is completely rehabilitated
by now and provides the city with another 2000 m3/day of water. Nowadays the coverage rate is
about 17-18% (VEI coordinator organisational development, pers. com.).
On the long run, the investment plan aims to install a new 42 km distribution pipeline, with
larger diameter, from the Chicamba Real Dam (picture 4.2) to the city, and to install an
additional 20 km pipeline to the city of Gondola. Moreover, to rehabilitate the existing treatment
plant at the Chicamba Real Dam and to install 6 reservoirs with a total capacity of 17 million m3.
The large-scale rehabilitation is contracted out to a China Henan International Cooperation
Group and is currently being undertaken (Diário de Moçambique, 2008).
Key in achieving financially enduring management is the guarantee of cost recovery. To actually
get more people connected to and pay for piped water supply, the project employs a twofold
strategy. Among the well-off inhabitants and commercial companies, FIPAG-Manica promotes
the installation of private connections with the obligation to hire a water meter and to pay for the
water per cubic meter per month. The revenues are aimed to cover both operational and
depreciation costs. The project gives a priority in the rehabilitation and expansion of piped
supply to the city centre, to the industrial zone, to the TextAfrica system, and to the bairros where
relatively prosperous residents are living: Bloco Nove, Vila Nova, Tambara II, bairro 4, part of bairro
5. Via already existing boreholes, which will receive a small-scale piped system, parts of
Nhaomonda, 16 de Junho, 7 de Setembro, 25 de Junho and Centro Hipico will be served by private
connections (see figure 4.9, in blue and green).
For the financially disadvantageous consumers, FIPAG-Manica installs public standpipes (see
picture 4.3), which should be communally managed by water management committees. Public
standpipes have been installed in the outskirt parts of the above mentioned bairros, and are
currently being installed in neighbouring bairros, including Josina Machel, 3 de Fevereiro, 7 de Abril,
Nhamadjessa, Nhamatsane and Pedao (see figure 4.9, coloured in yellow –fontanario-). The public
standpipes have a similar payment system based on recorded consumption per m3. However, the
returns for FIPAG-Manica are only aimed at recovering operational costs. The construction costs
of standpipes will be financed through the before mentioned donors and in the future with the
income of FIPAG-Manica. Maintenance costs have to be born by water management
committees.
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To reach the goal of
financially
sustainable operation
and
maintenance
FIPAG head office
hired Vitens Evides
International (VEI),
which attached two
employees on a fulltime basis to FIPAGManica (and FIPAGTete),
one
to
coordinate
all
infrastructural
investments and one
to deal with the
Figure 4.9: Water supply plan of FIPAG-VEI (source: FIPAG-Manica)
organisational
development
(operations and maintenance, financial, commercial and human resource development). On a
regular basis VEI staff working full-time in the Netherlands fly to Mozambique to assist with
specific tasks during a period of two to three weeks. The salary costs of the VEI staff are paid for
by VEI (30%) and FIPAG, who uses budget from the Dutch Directorate General of International
Cooperation. The operations of FIPAG-Manica will be full-time supported by VEI for in total 3
years (VEI coordinator organisational development, pers. com.).
Whether the investments and the technical assistance is to be sufficient to reach the above
described objective of full cost-recovery and a piped supply coverage of 90% by 2020 has to be
shown in the future. In the first place, securing cost-recovery without significantly increasing
water prices seems to be difficult, as the electricity costs for pumping water from Chicamba Real
Dam to Chimoio form a great part of the total operational costs and are higher compared to other
cities (VEI energy advisor, pers. com.). Important to note is that the water price is established by
the Mozambican regulating authority CRA. When the service level rises, FIPAG can propose
adjustment of the tariffs based on financial data of the locally operating unit (costs of production,
operation and maintenance, depreciation and investments), which already happened in a few
Mozambican cities (VEI coordinator organisational development, pers. com.).
Furthermore, the future will show whether the staff of FIPAG-Manica can work independently
once the support of VEI is terminated. In the first place, it is hard to find employees with a
relevant education for certain functions within FIPAG-Manica. Therefore, the VEI staff takes
over a few tasks currently. Secondly, the existing FIPAG-Manica staff still requires regularly
assistance. However, positive signs are present: during my stay two FIPAG-Manica employees
organised a three day training for the water management committees without support. This can
be considered as successful because they were well-prepared and many committee members
attended (observation). Thirdly, the current restructuring of FIPAG-Manica’s management in
which “friends of” are replaced by staff with a suitable education can be turned back once Dutch
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support is terminated. However, it must be noted that the organisational development assistance
of VEI will take up more than three years at least up till 2012. The main focus will be
development of human resources by means of training of existing staff and recruitment of new
staff (VEI coordinator organisational development, pers. com.)
Another problem which might make piped drinking water supply from Chicamba lake more
complicated is the threat of pollution by mercury, due to intensive illegal mining of gold in
upstream mountain regions (observations; Notícias, 2009). Finally, the water of Chicamba lake is
not only wanted by the population of the urban centres in Manica Province, but also perceived by
farmers as an attractive source for irrigation. When in the future water demands rise this might
become problematic to reach the objective of 90% coverage of supply.

Municipal TED

Municipalities are responsible for all other forms of water supply and sanitation within cities. In
the city of Chimoio, the Technical Engineering Department (TED) of the municipality is in
charge of water and sanitation, though it seemed to me that within this department the selling of
residential plots carries a greater priority.
During my stay, I visited the TED several times and urged for a conversation with the director or
one of the chefs, but I did not succeed. Each time I had to wait my turn with many others. After
questioning some visitors, it appeared they wanted to get their desired plot certificated. Making
an appointment by phone also proved impossible: they seldom responded to their phones and
when they did and promised to talk to me the next day, they did not show up. Asking the
secretary of the department, they appeared to be busy with land acquisition negotiations,
particularly in Tambara II, a new meticulously planned outer city bairro, meant for prosperous
residents, with excellent access by means of a tar road and continuously commuting chapas (local
semi-public transport by mini-buses) to the inner city and extra-ordinary facilities, like a cash
machine. By a few visitors it was pointed out that the municipal officials had such a high interest
in these acquisition procedures, because it could give
Picture 4.5: A deep well with a hand pump
them high returns in the form of bribes.
in bairro Josina Machel

Though it is far-stretching to conclude that the chefs
working for TED do not care about water and
sanitation because I was not able to talk to them about
it, since they were apparently busy with land purchase
procedures during my period of visit. It is of utmost
importance to verify what the responsibilities of the
municipality are, which actions have been undertaken
and what the available budget is12.

12

I could unfortunately not verify what the budget of the municipality is for water and sanitation. The
municipality was not willing to provide my second assistant the necessary data.
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As FIPAG-Manica is in charge of piped water provision in Chimoio, other forms of water supply
(e.g. boreholes with hand pumps, shallow wells, open water bodies) are delegated to the
municipality. Those manners of provision are especially prevalent in the bairros, where piped
access is not (yet) or just partly available. Indeed, wells with hand pumps to supply safe drinking
water were paid for by the municipality and installed by the EPAR (e.g. picture 4.5). The
management of these wells has been handed over to the concerned communities under control of
the secretário do bairro. However, the installation of these drinking water sources has not been
widespread. According to figures provided by FIPAG-Manica (2008b), 34 of 132 deep wells in
Chimoio are currently under control of the bairro leaders and potentially financed by the
municipality. The majority of these 34 wells have a hand pump (30) and 8 of them are no longer
operational or suffer from a breakdown.
Directly related to water supply is (waste)water disposal. The municipality is officially
responsible for creating a sanitary city environment. This generally implies that it should provide
means to get rid of rainwater and wastewater safely, provide for a system to collect solid waste,
and take care that faeces and urine are disposed in a hygienic manner. Overall, it looks like the
municipality concentrates its actions on the inner city, collecting solid waste over there, while
lacking actions in the peri-urban areas.
The further out of the city, the less facilities in relation to water supply and disposal are present
(observations). Especially the outer bairros seem to be completely forgotten in current policymaking. There is not even an agreement among the various organisations working in the water
and sanitation sector in Chimoio about who is responsible for which part, as the boundary
between the rural and urban locale has not been officially established yet. In general, the city
council strives to keeps its boundary as tight as possible and is not in favour of increasing its
working area under the pressure of unregulated housing developments at the fringes of the city
(VEI coordinator organisational management, pers. com.; Notiçais, 2008a).

DPOPH-DAS and UNICEF

The Departmento de Água e Saneamento (DAS) of the Direcção Provincial de Obras Publicas e Habitação
(DPOPH) is responsible for all water management and sanitation in the province that is not
related to agriculture. In practice, its focus lies on the provision of communal water sources in
rural areas where piped supply is not viable. The DAS defines which locations are most critical,
in the sense of number of people without access to water13. These locations are prioritised when it
comes to implementing new boreholes or rehabilitating existing systems. With every new
borehole or system, it aims to create a committee responsible for operation and maintenance. The
actual site identification, borehole implementation/system rehabilitation and the necessary
community engagement is tendered out to private contractors, a range of NGOs and EPARManica. The DAS in Manica has 12 employees which have the responsibility to monitor the
ongoing projects in the field (chef of DAS-Manica, pers. com.).
13

The criteria is that a maximum of 500 persons per borehole should be served.
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Geo-hydrological research and borehole excavation are chiefly done by private contractors, while
NGOs are hired for community mobilisation and awareness creation (under the PEC programs).
The DAS in Manica currently has four NGOs under contract: the internationally operating
Oxfam, and the locally functioning Magariro, Aprodes and Pombery. In rare cases, Save the
Children or Concern is given a job. NGOs also play a role in times of emergency. The EPAR in
Manica gets decreasingly less jobs assigned. According to the chef of DAS in Manica, their
equipment to excavate boreholes is old and they have no professional experience in doing PEC
programs (ibid.). This setback is said to be caused by the suspension of governmental and foreign
donor funding (EPAR-Manica team leader PEC program, pers. com.).
In Manica province, DAS is currently engaged in the “One Million Initiative” project of
UNICEF, which aims to guarantee access to safe drinking water and adequate sanitation
facilities to one million people living in the rural areas of 18 Mozambican districts in Manica,
Sofala and Tete province by 2013, as part of the MDGs. In addition, it intends to enhance
awareness in relation to hygienic practices, especially through primary school education, and to
strengthen technical and management capacities among relevant institutions. The 42 million US
dollar project started in 2006. 28 million dollar is financed by the Dutch government, 7 million
US dollars by UNICEF, 6 million by the GoM and the rest by the communities themselves
(UNICEF, website). In Manica province, the districts of Gondola, Guro, Machaze, Manica,
Mossurize, Sussundenga are involved (UNICEF, 2009).
Overall, the plan of DAS in Manica for 2009 is to construct 200 new boreholes in the rural
districts, to rehabilitate 140 sites and 1 small-scale system in Manica district and to make plans
for 3 other systems in the province14. The construction costs are paid for by the DPOPH
(sponsored by the Dutch government), but 2-5% of the costs should be contributed by the
population themselves in the form of cash, transport provision or manual labour. Most boreholes
will receive an Afridev handpump, as these do not have
Picture 4.6: An improved
operational costs and require less maintenance compared to
latrine mould
electrical or diesel pumps. At the moment, DAS in Manica is
investigating possibilities to pump water using pumps driven by
bio-fuels or solar energy (chef of DAS Manica, pers. com.).
In relation to sanitation, DAS in Manica intends to facilitate the
construction of 750 improved latrines (e.g. picture 4.6) in the city
and 4000 in the rural area in 2009. DAS does not implement
latrines. It solely aims to promote the buying of improved latrine
moulds, produced by PNSBC and subsidised by the government.
However, the current price of 350 MTn is still too expensive for
people living in the districts. Therefore, a simplified model of 80
MTn is under development. One of the greatest difficulties DAS faces is still to promote their use
by rural inhabitants (ibid.; see also DNA, 2005).
14

Whether these objectives will be reached, is however doubtful. Figures of the DNA of 2005, show that in
general the DPOHP’s of the 12 provinces in total, do not reach their goals. Of the 2325 planned well and
borehole installations and rehabilitations, just 1189 were met. However, for that year Manica met its
objectives: 125 installations and rehabilitations took place, while 85 were planned.
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4.6

Conclusion

Part A outlined how a bifurcated approach towards water management has evolved over time in
Mozambique affected by its continued authoritarian governance by elites, favouring their own
adherents, as well as by internationally accepted principles towards domestic water supply. This
part demonstrated that the national domestic water policy with its dualistic framework, aiming to
improve water supply through privatisation and cost-recovery principles in the cities and through
small-scale system supply and increased public participation in the rural and the peri-urban areas,
is actually to a great extent being translated at the local level in Chimoio and its surrounding
districts. Tremendous efforts are being made to increase coverage rates, to contract out
constructions and operations to companies, autonomous units and NGOs, and to let sources be
managed at the lowest level by communities or individuals independently.
In Chimoio city, FIPAG-Manica in cooperation with VEI, is rehabilitating and expanding piped
network supply, concomitantly undertaking efforts to guarantee cost-recovery by increasing the
number of paid connections and the installation of water meters. In the districts of central
Mozambique, DAS of DPOHP plans to install a considerable amount of new boreholes with help
of UNICEF, which are aimed to be maintained and operated by the affected communities.
However, the focus is evidently on the ‘hardware’ side of water supply rather than on the
‘software’ aspect. The investments and activities are concentrating on the installation and
rehabilitation of infrastructure. They exclude the strengthening of institutional management of
already existing sources and hardly include those of the newly established.
In the overall development, the large role of Dutch donor support is striking. In the city of
Chimoio the planning is dominated by the Dutch drinking water company VEI and in the rural
districts by UNICEF, both largely financed by the Dutch government. Whether this temporarily
donor assistance is able to foster independent functioning among the Mozambican organisations
(FIPAG and DPOHP-DAS) in the long run is not known yet. Additionally, it is remarkable that
a similar amount of investments are being made to improve water supply in the Chimoio city
with approximately a quarter million inhabitants as in the rural districts in the provinces of
Manica, Sofala and Tete, which encompass in total almost 2 million inhabitants.
When it comes to improving sanitation in the city of Chimoio, hardly any action is being
undertaken. Officially, the municipal authority should arrange for solid waste collection and
proper drainage throughout the whole city. In the rural districts, sanitation receives attention via
the PEC programs only. The dissemination of improved latrine moulds via PNSBC does not
seem to have a great impact either.
A final remarkable conclusion is that the outer bairros of the city seem to be completely forgotten
in current attempts to improve water supply and sanitation. There is not even any agreement
among the various organisations working in the water and sanitation sector in Chimoio, about
who is responsible for which part of the city as the boundary between the rural and urban locale
has not been officially established.
The next chapters zoom in on a typical bairro of Chimoio city, in order to understand how
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policies penetrate the local level, but also to observe which other water practices are taking place
outside the official domain of governmental and donor action. The case study will demonstrate
people’s actual water uses, needs, access strategies and preferences concerning its management.
Before going into these details, the following chapter will introduce this bairro geographically,
historically, socio-economically and environmentally.
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5.

The case study: drawing its “waterscape”

Josina Machel

A case study is utilised to demonstrate de facto water supplies and practices in the peri-urban
context, in order to answer the central research question. As outlined in chapter 3, a township
(bairro) of Chimoio city has been selected for this illustration. This chapter aims to introduce this
bairro, called 16 de Junho. It introduces the basic features of the bairro: its the geographical
characteristics, the
historical
evolution,
the
N
socio-economic
conditions of its
Tambara II
inhabitants
and
the environment
Cabeça do
of wastewater and
Velho
solid
waste
disposal,
which
7 de Setembro
are fundamental
in
order
to
comprehend the
City Centre
following
chapters.

Scale 1:6000

N

Figure 5.1: Location of bairro 16 de Junho in the city of Chimoio (author’s work: GPS
measurements displayed on a Google map)

5.1

Geographical characteristics

The bairro 16 de Junho is located in the north-eastern part of Chimoio city (see figure 4.4). The
bairro has a long stretching shape, running from the densely populated city centre towards lower
populated outskirt valleys surrounding the mountainous
rock Cabeça do Velho. Its length is approximately 4
kilometres, while its width varies between 450m in the
division close to the city centre up to 300m in its outer
reaches. Its surface is approximately 1 km2 and its
contours +/- 7.4 km (author’s work - GPS
measurements and calculations with Map Source).
Picture 5.1a: Entrance of the bairro at
Rua Lichanga
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In the south, where the bairro
borders the city centre, Rua de
Bárúe, and a side road of this main
road, Rua Lichanga, together form
an administrative boundary (picture
5.1a). In the west, the bairro has a
natural border, namely the brook
Matadouro (picture 5.1b). On the
west side of this stream lies bairro 7
de Setembro (southern part, first
zones) and bairro Tambara 2
(northern part, last zones) (figure
5.1 and 5.2).
In the east, the bairro has again a
human made boundary, namely
Rua de Báruè (picture 5.1c), a road
which starts in the city centre as tar
Figure 5.2: Three-dimensional scale model of bairro 16 de Junho
road, but changes to a dirt road as
simulating its general drainage pattern (author’s work assisted by Olga
soon as it becomes the border of
Timmer)
bairro 16 de Junho. The Rua de Báruè
ends at one of the main water treatment plants of FIPAG in the city. On
the east side of this road lies the bairro Josina Machel (figure 5.1). In the
Picture 5.1b: The
brook Matadouro
north, the bairro also has a natural limit, namely a small branch of the
Matadouro, near to the church “Good News”. On the north side of this
margin the bairro Circulo Mudzingadze is situated.
The terrain of the bairro is unequally
slanting. From the brook in the west to Rua
de Báruè in the east its height climbs. All
surface water thus naturally drains into the
Matadouro (see figure 5.2 and 5.3), via
earthen
pavements
and
people’s
courtyards. From the city centre in the
south to its border at the end its level descends, from 710m to 607m
above sea level (author’s work - GPS measurements), but not in a
steep line. The terrain has several depressions in height, due to a
combination of firm rock formations and eroded and excavated
grounds.

Picture 5.1c:
Rua de Báruè
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N

Scale 1:6000
Figure 5.3: The general drainage pattern of bairro 16 de Junho (author’s work: GPS
measurements displayed on a Google map)

5.2

Historical evolution of the bairro and its water supply networks

The territory of the bairro 16 de Junho has been used for living and cultivation since the beginning
of the previous century, when Chimoio started to evolve as one of the biggest agricultural centres
of Mozambique and was still known under the name Mandigos (which became Vila Pery after
1916). The current boundaries of the bairro were not yet established, and its territory did not have
a name as such. At that time, the brook and its spring wells were the only source of natural water.
The area was at that time hardly populated; solely one fazenda (farm estate), built in 1924 and
owned by the Portuguese settler Sr. Zagarto, was in place. His main residences are still there. His
former family house (picture 5.5a) is dilapidated and out-of-use, while the other residence serves
nowadays as a FreLiMo headquarter (picture 5.2), called Escola do Partido FreLiMo (Sr. Chaves,
pers. com.). Both residences are located in the middle section of the bairro. With the construction
of his estate, two 30m deep wells were constructed: the one next to (present day) Escola do Partido,
which provided water for the irrigation of his
machamba, is still in place, while the other one, which
supplied water for domestic purposes, is out of use
nowadays (picture 5.6). The territory of Sr. Zagarto
stretched till the brook Mudzingadze and also
encompassed the bairro (now known as) Josina
Machel. This area was at that moment named after
Zagarto (Rosário Artur, 1999).
As Vila Pery started to attract more merchants and

Picture 5.2: Escola do Partido FreLiMo
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commercial and social services, due to its abundant harvests and attractive location on the way
from Beira to the hinterlands of Rhodesia, the area slowly became more densely populated.
Agricultural workers and merchants having a business in town settled at spots close to the city
centre. At a location close to the city centre, comprising a tiny part of the bairro 16 de Junho and a
greater part of the bairro 7 de Setembro, a small prison was constructed, which no longer exists
(secretário do bairro, pers. com.). At that time the city also received its first major slaughterhouse,
called Matadouro, which is also no longer there. For this reason, the zone received the name
Matadouro15 (Rosário Artur, 1999). The brook forming the main western border of the bairro is
named after this venture.
When the population slowly increased, open water bodies started to no longer be safe for
drinking purposes. The inhabitants started digging their own shallow wells to own a private
source of fresh water as well as to have a source close to their homestead, thereby making
walking and carrying water from the brook and its spring wells to their residences redundant. The
back of bairro was still not populated at all, and merely consisted of agricultural fields (Sr. Chaves,
pers. com.).
In the period between 1950 and Mozambican independence from Portugal (1975), the first major
water supplies of the bairro were constructed. With ongoing developments, an increasing demand
of water and an increasing amount of polluted fresh water
sources inside the city, the municipal government commenced
construction of a piped circuit in 1951, supplying fresh water
originating from outside the city (see chapter 4B). The piped
network encompassed also one standpipe (picture 5.3) in bairro
Matadouro. This public standpipe, which nowadays serves as an
‘historical monument’, aimed to supply the prison. (secretário do
bairro, pers. com.) Shallow and deep wells were, however, not
abandoned. Around 1972, Sr. Zagarto mechanised his water
supply by installing a belt-driven diesel pump on the well close to
what today is called Escola do Partido, with the intention of
Picture 5.3: A public standpipe
increasing his harvests (morning operator borehole FreLiMo,
from colonial times
pers. com.). In this period, the bairro also hosted a catholic church.
With independence and the coinciding murder of Sr. Zagarto, the bairro became a communal
area (Rosário Artur, 1999). Under the concomitant propagation of a socialist regime by FreLiMo,
community water management was introduced. FreLiMo took over the fazenda of Zagarto, and
used one of his residences (now known as Escola do Partido) as an office. The former deep well
next to this residence was to be managed by the community. However, FreLiMo did not
frequently make use of this office, so it was decided to let the space. In 1993, the nongovernmental organisation ADPP (Ajuda de Desenvolvimento do Povo para Povo) took its seat
and created a school to train teachers (morning operator borehole FreLiMo, pers. com.). The
place became well-known in Chimoio for its busy atmosphere with many foreign visitors (Sr.
Chaves, pers. com.). In 1999, ADPP changed its office to the outskirts of bairro 25 de Junho at the
15

The bairro now known as Josina Machel, bordering Matadouro in the east, kept the name Zagarto.
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other side of town. Still, the place is most commonly referred to as ADPP (to the frustration of
FreLiMo activists). Since a couple of years, a mosque is situated right across Escola do Partido.
The board of this mosque financed the replacement of the diesel pump by an electrical pump.
At the instigation of the Marxist-Leninist regime of
FreLiMo, the municipality also closed the catholic
church and turned it into a primary school: Primeira
Escola Completa 16 de Junho (picture 5.4). Nowadays, it
does not merely function as a school, but also as a site
where orphans hosted by families receive meals from the
World Food Programme.

Picture 5.4: Primeira Escola completa 16
de Junho

With the introduction of the new currency, the Metical,
on 16 June 1980, the then governor, Manual José António, attributed the current name to the
bairro (Rosário Athur, 1999).
In 1993, the municipality dug a well close to segundo Mercado Josina Machel at Rua de Báruè. It was
also to be managed communally. However, after 1995 privatisation was promoted under new
political influences, including the commercialisation of water supply. This implied that from that
time onwards water needed to be paid for. The municipal drinking water institution started to ask
a fixed amount per month for every connection, and the communally-managed water sources
also started to raise fees. At the municipal hand pump, a fee of 10 MTn/month was set and at the
borehole of Partido da FreLiMo 5 MTn/month (morning operator borehole FreLiMo, pers. com.).
In the zone which borders Circulo Mudzingadze, a local NGO has been situated for five years:
ASVIMO (Apoiar Associação dos Idoso, e Mulher, e Criança e
Picture 5.5: Meeting
Orphan) (picture 5.5). It has a school for orphans and tries to provide
residence of ASVIMO
vulnerable people in the neighbourhood with clothes and other
necessary attributes. They installed a yard tap connection lined to the
water network of FIPAG-Manica to arrange the weekly washing of
clothes for orphans by a group of women. Also, this source is used as
communal water source, where water can be obtained through
payment.
At the place where Sr. Zagarto used to have his family house, a
market was constructed with the help of the PROGOV, an USA
donor agency. The market is intended to replace the two markets
along Rua de Báruè. It is expected to be a more hygienic and convenient place. The market
construction involves a renovation of the old house of Zagarto and an additional hall with
concrete foundations (picture 5.6a). In the back, where a football field is situated, the borehole of
Zagarto are to be taken in use again through the installation of an electrical pump (picture 5.7).
The water supply is intended to serve the merchants and the residents living close by (secretário
do bairro, pers. com.).
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5.3

Governmental structure
Picture 5.6a: Zagarto’s family house (left)
and the market under construction (right)

The Bairro 16 de Junho comprises 8 zones. Each zone
has its own chief. These chiefs have a double role: a
political and an administrative role. They are elected,
on behalf of a political party, and have the
responsibility to make decisions on issues concerning
crime, housing, education, assistance to the poor, etc.
They report their activities to the bairro leader
(secretário do bairro). If they have issues which concern
the whole bairro, the chiefs consult the secretário do
bairro. The secretario do bairro ought to be a civil
servant without a political hat, as was the case with
régulos after abolition of the Indigenato. He reports all
things going on in the
Picture 5.6b: Market hall under
construction
bairro
to
the
city
administration,
mainly
concerning registration of new inhabitants, and communicates the
demands of the city government to its people. The bairro leader is
elected as well. (secretário do bairro, pers. com.). Although the
secretário do bairro stated hence not to be lead by a political direction in
executing his duty, he was an open FreLiMo activist during the
municipal election times. In the whole bairro the presence and support
Picture
5.7:
Two
for FreLiMo is visible. At a few spots FreLiMo flags are waving,
governmental officials of
including at the homes of three zone chiefs of the bairro. Nevertheless,
the bairro next to the
I did encounter residents supporting another political party during
borehole belonging to
Zagarto’s former estate.
election times.

5.4

Socio-economic conditions and the origin of bairro inhabitants

The topography of the bairro (slanting downhill in longitudal direction) and its different locations
(having parts close to and far away from the city centre) does not only reflect a stratification in a
geographical sense, but also socio-economically, implying a considerable variation in housing
conditions, origins of the inhabitants and livelihood activities.
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The housing density is higher near the city
centre, which can be logically explained by the
fact that people prefer to live at a location
where they can more easily access shops and
offices and other facilities, like the secondary
school Eduardo Mondlane, the market and
the cafés situated at the entrance of the bairro
on Rua de Báruè (picture 1c). In this part of the
bairro, relatively large houses are located,
constructed with concrete bricks and plastered
with cement (picture 5.8) (observations). They
are often inhabited by people who already live
for their whole (or great part of) life in
Chimoio, but include some individuals whose
Figure 5.4: Three-dimensional scale model of bairro 16
parents originally come from Zambézia
de Junho, demonstrating its population distribution
province in the north of Mozambique. These
(source: author’s work assisted by Olga Timmer)
individuals are known to have profitable
businesses on the markets in town, particularly for the sale of clothes and related products. The
Zambézia people have gained their speciality in trade during the colonial times, when they
exchanged products with the Portuguese. They looked for a safer shelter in Chimoio during the
war which preceded independence or during the subsequent civil war. Due to the fact that quite
some Zambézia people are Muslim, Islam is one of the practised religions in the bairro, next to
various Christian beliefs and traditional faiths. For a similar reason, the local language from
Zambézia, can be heard in the bairro. But most commonly Mátewe and Manicwe, the Shona
dialects popular in this region, are spoken among the locals, if they do not communicate in
Portuguese. (Sr. Bebé, pers. com.).
In between the larger concrete residences, recently built houses are situated, constructed with
more basic materials: clay bricks, in some cases plastered with mud, with corrugated aluminium,
tin or straw roofs (picture 5.9). Furthermore, concrete constructions dominate along the side
close to Rua de Báruè, while near to the western border, at the brook Matadouro, solely clay brick
houses can be found. Again, those residents are chiefly native to Chimoio or its surrounding rural
districts. They used to live more in the back of the bairro
or in another municipal bairro, but a new life phase, like
Picture 5.8: A concrete brick residence
with plastered walls and a tin roof
a marriage or a change of job, made them re-think their
position. Their motivation to construct a residence of
minor quality and in some cases one positioned at an
unsafe location with regard to flooding in the wet season
is that they can live close to town and can more easily
access shops or go to their work.
This type of settlement can, however, not be done at
one’s own initiative. Interested persons need to have a
contact with somebody who is willing to provide or to
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sell (a piece of) his homestead, to build a construction upon, or who is willing to rent out one of
his residences (secretário do bairro, pers. com.). The construction of new residences on existing
quintais is an ongoing process and lucrative practice for parcel owners in a city like Chimoio
which is rapidly expanding.
In other cases, the clay brick dwellings or simple non-plastered concrete residences with tin roofs
on quintais with a comfortable concrete residence are constructed for grown-up children. These
grown-ups, often already having children, have the aspiration to stay close to their parents or do
not have the financial means as of yet to establish a place for themselves.
In part of the bairro close to the centre, I also knew quite some male youngsters (16 to 30), who
lived alone or together with one or more brothers, sisters, nephews or friends, without having
children. Their desire to rent a place for themselves, where they can hang out and ‘party’,
motivated them to leave their family house. These rented places are minor dwellings positioned
on the same courtyard as the owner, who constructed them to gain (extra) income, or residences
of an owner living somewhere else in town and having several places to let with the intention to
boast a lucrative business.
So, the part of the bairro close to the city centre is densely populated with a mix of housing styles.
Inhabitants are on the one hand privileged to have a job or business in the centre, and are on the
other hand constrained by the lack of space to engage in livelihood-sustaining activities like
vegetable cultivation or brick production of a
significant scale.
Strolling downhill towards the back of the bairro,
gradually provides a shifting picture. After the
former family house of Zagarto, one feels like
entering a rural area: step by step more open and
green space is encountered, and slowly the sounds
of urban pop music are replaced by the whispering
of the wind and the clucking of chickens. Clay
Picture 5.9: Strolling downhill to the back of
the bairro
brick houses with straw roofs (picture 5.9)
dominate this northern part, though their density is
much lower and quintais are generally larger than in the southern division. This housing style
provides a sign that people are generally poorer. It also appeared to me that their diets were
usually simpler, consisting mainly of sadza (maize meal), and people of thinner composure
wearing worn-out clothes are more abundant here.
The majority of the adults living in this part of the bairro do actually come from the countryside. I
encountered people from Manica, Tete or Sofala province. Ndau is spoken among those who
originate from the direction of Tete, while those coming from the direction of Beira speak Sena.
Most frequently, residents said they practise a Christian religion. Church services are held at
people’s homes in small groups and at the evangelist church “Good News”, established by a
donor from the USA.
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The main livelihood activity of these people encompasses their machamba (agricultural plot),
located on the fringe of the city or in the rural village where they used to live (and where often
their family still lives). Especially at the time of sowing or harvesting, they go by foot a couple of
times per week to their machamba outside the city or by chapa for a couple of days if their
machamba is in the countryside. The products, chiefly maize, tomatoes and onions, are used in
the first place for home consumption and the excess is sold on the market or exchanged for other
goods with acquaintances.
The people living in the back of the bairro settled after the civil war. Their reason to leave the
rural district and to move to Chimoio city is in the first place the proximity to a market with all
kinds of household necessities, and secondly for the sale of their agricultural products. Or as one
respondent put it: “In Chimoio, you can enjoy all
the benefits of city life, while still having a
machamba. This would not be possible in
Maputo.” Other motives mentioned were the
chance to obtain a job in town or because of
marriage.
As homestead sizes are generally larger, the
people have more space for mango, banana and
papaya trees, or the cultivation of a small
Picture 5.10: A clay brick house with a straw roof
vegetable garden. Due to the profusion of
drainage water from higher-lying parts of the bairro, the cultivation seems to be worthwhile.
Especially those living close to the brook generally create quite some space in the wet season to
cultivate maize or in a few cases sweet potato on their courtyard. These commodities are usually
not for trade on the market, but for family subsistence. The relative abundance of space also
provides the opportunity to excavate clay for the production of bricks, which are utilised to
expand homesteads. Usually, individuals who plan to build a new residence hire somebody to
mould bricks.
Since just one year, a small community of Zimbabweans can be found in the bairro. They left
Zimbabwe, because of the current dreadful political and economic situation. They rent existing
dwellings in the middle section of the bairro. They distinguish themselves from the Mozambicans
in speaking Shona (and English) and belonging to a Zionist movement. They seemed to be rather
well-educated, as some males made a living from a professional job.

5.5

Wastewater and solid waste disposal

The variation in socio-economic conditions throughout the bairro expresses itself also in the
manner in which wastewater and solid waste is disposed. Figure 5.5 displays the various water
uses of the people and the eventual manner of disposal.
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Figure 5.5: The disposal of wastewater from different uses (author’s work)

Throughout the bairro, the collection of urine and faeces happens mainly in pit latrines, in some
cases in combination with the site to take a bath (quarto de banho). These units are most generally
made of wooden or bamboo poles covered with plastic, old rag bags,
tin plates or cloths (picture 5.11). In the part of the bairro close to the
city centre, quartos de banhos of concrete bricks can be found, while
in the back of the bairro they are generally situated in straw huts or,
in rare cases, in aveloz bushes. The depth of the pits seems to vary,
but measure at least 2m deep. I observed excavations being dug
between 4 to 8m deep. Some pit latrines are of a so-called improved
kind, having a round mould with steps (picture 4.6), which can be
kept clean more easily.
Picture 5.11: Quarto de
banho built from wooden
poles, covered with rag
backs and plastic, with
combined latrine and bath

The banho and latrine are not always strictly combined; they are
separated by a wall or another separation material (plastic, straw,
etc.), though forming one unit. In half of the cases, the latrine and
banho are completely separated from each other with some distance,
varying between 1 and 10m.

In the first zones of the bairros, the housing density causes pit latrines to be situated close to dug
wells, violating the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) prescribed 30 metres of distance.
Groundwater can easily get contaminated in such cases.
Banhos are generally placed on a sloping terrain, so that wastewater can easily drain downhill by
gravity. They often have a few stones on their floor to diverge the wastewater to the back exit.
This back exit is most generally a small hole in the cover material or wall. In a few cases,
wastewater is led with the help of PVC or lead pipe to the pit, which is also used for the latrine.
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Picture 5.12: Wastewater
flow over courtyard

Water used for doing the dishes or cleaning the house is often just
deposited by hand. The general pattern is that the water flows with
gravity downhill over other lower-lying courtyards (picture 5.12).
On purpose, some people placed their kitchen garden on these
locations.
In other cases, wastewater from banhos and washing tables is guided
by small earthen drains (picture 5.13), dug along residences, which
lead to earthen pavements. Along these pavements water flows
downhill to the brook Matadouro, which is the ultimate drain for
both solid and liquid waste, and of course rainfall.

A great part of solid waste is thus collected in the brook
Matadouro and its side branches. Within the bairro solid
waste is also commonly disposed of on sidewalks.
During rainfall, solid waste is washed downhill and
directed into the brook. A few people dug a cave of 1 to
3 metres in their courtyard to dump solid waste.
Alongside Rua de Bárue solid waste originating from the
markets is disposed of (picture 4.4). This waste is
collected by the municipality once a week.

5.6

Picture 5.13: Washing table
with small earthen drain

Conclusion

The geographical features, most importantly an unequally slanting terrain with only earthen
roads and drains, and the manner in which the bairro historically evolved, including its socioeconomic conditions and housing and sanitation developments give a particular physical portrait,
a so-called “waterscape”. This chapter showed that this waterscape is spatially distributed and
varies throughout the seasonal cycle.
Naturally the bairro is an environment in which every year a lot of rainwater infiltrates to refill
groundwater aquifers and to supply the brook. These water sources are exploited by the
population since their settlement is an integral part of their livelihood. However, in the course of
history pressure has been put on these water sources by a quick increase in housing density and
concomitant augmentation in water usage and wastewater disposal. This made the government
decide to arrange additional supply originating from outside the bairro via a piped network. To
deal with the increased problem of continuous waste accumulation, hardly anything has been
undertaken to date. The current image is therefore characterised by pollution, poor sanitation
and erosion throughout the whole year, due to open deposition of solid waste and the lack of its
collection, unsafe construction and use of pit latrines and widespread soil excavations for brick
making. Its impact on people’s health is most pressing in the rainy season, when solid waste and
wastewater is combined with rainwater polluting fresh surface water resources. However, the
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impact is socio-economically differentiated, due to differences in residential location, housing
conditions, access to water and sanitation throughout the bairro.
All together, a range of water sources, distinguishing themselves in quality, have developed over
time in bairro 16 de Junho. The next chapter zooms in on these water sources, going beyond their
actual physical appearances, but conceiving them as “water supply networks” with both social
and technical features. It discusses how they are distributed through the bairro and differ in
seasonal water availability as well as the technological features and institutions which are integral
to them.
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6.

The case study: its water supply networks
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Figure 6.1: The formation of water supply networks (author’s work)

The previous chapter introduced the various water sources of the bairro briefly, showing that they
developed historically under certain political and socio-economic processes and environmental
conditions. This chapter will describe more in depth the available water sources in relation to
their quantity and quality, based on naturally-mediated aspects, spatial and temporal availability,
as well as human-mediated components, the applied technologies and the institutional
management. Ultimately, the aim of this chapter is to show that they actually form “water supply
networks” within the waterscape (figure 6.1).

Spring wells
Public standpipe O Tubo
Tap point ASVIMO

Borehole of FreLiMo
Municipal hand pump
Public standpipe ATMP

Public standpipe No Mercado

Figure 6.2: The position of the public water sources in bairro 16 de Junho (author’s work based on GPS
measurements projected on a Google map)
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The chapter starts with outlining the sources which contain water originating from the bairro, and
subsequently the supplies of water from outside the bairro. Above all the water sources accessible
by the public are depicted (figure 6.2).

6.1

Water natural to the bairro

Public open water bodies
When wells had not been dug yet, the brook Matadouro
(picture 5.1b) and its branches with spring wells16 (picture
6.1) were the only water sources directly available for
human use. Still, they appear to be important open access
Picture 6.1: A spring well in a
sources of water for particular residents living nearby, who
branch of the brook Matadouro
fetch water from them with the help of plastic containers.
These open water bodies fall under the official authority of the municipality and are conceived as
communal property, and therefore open to everybody.
The availability of water from the brook, its branches and its spring wells varies strongly
throughout the year, being abundant in the wet season, slowly decreasing in the cold season and
almost absent in the dry period of the year. The quality of water, in the sense of micro-biological
contamination, probably also differs, being poorer when the Matadouro is almost dry and
contains mainly wastewater and solid waste, while being a bit better when the concentration of
rain water is higher and diluted with the waste.

Privately owned shallow dug wells and rainwater collection

Historically, the next sources which evolved were the shallow dug
wells (picture 6.2). These hand-dug wells of approximately 15 to 20m
depth provide water from shallow water layers, which are recharged
with infiltrated rainwater. An estimated minority of 5-10% of the
homesteads in the bairro has such a privately-owned well (results
investigation, Appendix A). They are particularly popular among the
homesteads situated close to the brook Matadouro (see figure 6.4), as
there the water table is close to the soil surface. In the longitudinal
middle section of the bairro, the creation of a dug well is not possible

Picture 6.2: Girl fetching
water from private
shallow well

16

During my fieldwork, I encountered two spring wells, but the bairro could include others that I did not
notice or hear of.
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due to impermeable rock
formations (see figure 6.3) (Field
assistant
2,
pers.
com.).
Moreover, shallow dug wells are
most frequently encountered in
the bairro section close to the city
centre, most likely since the
economic conditions of the
inhabitants are more favourable
to construct one (see figure 6.3)
(observation).

Figure 6.3: A fictive three-dimensional fictive scale model of the research
area in the dry season, showing that rock formations make the
construction of wells impossible (source: author’s work assisted by Olga
Timmer)

Next to the shallow dug wells, I
encountered a few excavated
depressions, of not more than
6m
depth
for
rainwater
collection. In the rainy season, a
vast part of the residents uses

barrels and buckets to collect rainwater.
Just as with open-water bodies, the availability of water from shallow dug wells and through
rainwater collection varies throughout the year, being abundant in the wet season (see figure 6.4)
and slowly declining towards the dry season (see figure 6.3).
Water from the shallow dug wells is fetched with help of a bucket and an extended rope,
normally by hand, some
with the help of a derrick.
Commonly, shallow dug
wells are more or less
protected
from
direct
contamination with solid
waste or rainwater by means
of a cover, which can be a
safely qualified concrete
mould or just a tin plate, a
piece of wood or rubber.
Some of the owners installed
an additional lock to prevent
water being taken without
permission (observations).
Asking 24 shallow dug well
owners, it appeared that 2/3
of them pre-treated the
water, by regularly pouring

Figure 6.4: A fictive three-dimensional fictive scale model of the research area
in the wet season, demonstrating that where the population density is high,
nearby the city centre, and close to the brook, dug wells are more commonly
constructed (author’s work assisted by Olga Timmer)
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chlorine in the dug well (Appendix A). In other cases, the responsibility of treatment or nontreatment is left to the final water user.
Water from shallow dug wells is in the first place exclusively for private household consumption,
though there are regular exceptions of water delivery to neighbours, family and others in need.
Water is either donated or paid for, depending on the (seasonal) availability of water; on the
relationship between the owner and the water fetcher; and on the local norms and values.
Payments vary between 0.5 and 1 MTn/bidao. Generally, payments are only asked for in the dry
season, as water is scarce then. Still, 4 of the 24 interviewed shallow dug well owners also ask for
a reward in the rainy season (Appendix A). Donation of water is more common in the outskirts
of the bairro than near the city centre. This is probably because people living in the outskirts are
forced to beg for water, while people near the city centre are generally well-off and can pay for
the water. Near the brook, providing water for free is more common as well because the owners
there generally have sufficient water.

The borehole at Escola do Partido FreLiMo
A publicly accessible source since Mozambican independence is the borehole next to Escola do
Partido FreLiMo, a headquarter of the main political party FreLiMo. The local FreLiMo society
owns the borehole, as the courtyard (+/- 250 m2) where the borehole is situated is their property.
The borehole itself is 30m deep. Water is fetched from it with the help of an electrical pump,
which is covered by a closed concrete shed with a locked door (picture 6.3a). As long as the
electricity runs, water can be made available to the population throughout the whole year. In
reality, the pump is only put in operation between 04.00 – 12.00hrs in the morning and 14.00 –
18.00hrs in the afternoon (observation).
From the pump house the water is distributed to a water
tank of 1 m3 lying 10 metres behind it. The water tank was
installed three years ago to guarantee water supply for 1.5
hour more, when the electricity is cut. However, water
leaks from the tank, due to holes in its cover (observation).
Picture 6.3a: The pumping house of
Subsequently, water from the tank is supplied to a tap point
the borehole at Escola do Partido
of cement with two taps, including a drainage ditch,
situated 15 metres from the water tank (picture 6.3b) or to a second simple yard tap connection,
without draining, located 25 metres from the water tank. This additional yard tap was installed
during the municipal election time at the end of October 2008 (observation).

The borehole is managed by a committee with two daily supervisors, a treasurer and a chairmen,
all male. The chairman of the committee is the secretário do bairro. Both the daily operators and
the collector are members of FreLiMo. They have not been elected by the local population, but
all live in the vicinity. The committee members are not related genetically to each other (morning
operator borehole, pers. com.).
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One operator works in the morning; the other in the afternoon.
Under one of the mango trees situated on the courtyard, close to the
pumping house, the operators normally sit on a chair. They oversee
the people at the tap point at a distance of +/- 15m and sometimes
intervene when conflicts arise. They regularly go to their homes
situated nearby the tap points and come back after a while. Being a
daily operator is a voluntary job. They are said to only receive a
small fee from time to time from the leader of the bairro. The
collector keeps the money and brings it to the leader of the bairro.
The secretário do bairro has the ultimate responsibility to pay the
electricity bill every month and to arrange for maintenance. Three
years ago a water tank was bought with the collected money (ibid.).
Picture 6.3b: People
queuing at the tap points

A family can either pay per month or per 20 litre bidão. Per month they have to pay 50 MTn, per
container 1 MTn. The families who pay per month can collect 10 bidões per day. People have to
pay at once to the controller. At the moment they pay, they can collect water for 30 days. A
family can join together with their neighbours if they are not able to pay 50 Mtn. Then each
family can pay 25 Mtn and each fetch 5 bidões. In the dry season of 2008, 61 families were paying
per month. In the rainy season, this amount is normally lower. An additional maximum of 20
persons per day come to fetch water and pay per 20-litre container (ibid.).
The water is not treated at the site and I did not encounter anybody who did treat it. I myself
drunk the water for two months without health troubles. Also, my neighbours consuming the
same water did not complain amount diarrhoea or other diseases related to drinking
contaminated water. During my first consumptions the water appeared to me only a bit salty.

The municipal hand pump
The next publicly accessible resource established after the borehole of FreLiMo is a 33m deep
well with an AfriDev hand pump and drainage ditch, installed upon it (picture 6.4). It was put in
place by EPAR in 1993 and is owned by the municipality. It is located in the middle section of
the bairro, zone 4, near the Segundo Mercado Josina Machel on Rua de Báruè (observation).
The hand pump is officially managed by an Associação de Manutenção (maintenance association),
with three members: a treasurer (a man living next to the
pump) , a secretary (the chef of the zone) and a chairman
Picture 6.4: The municipal hand pump
(the secretario do bairro).
The daily operator is officially responsible for fee
collection, bookkeeping, supervision and conflictresolution at the pump. He also conducts small-scale
repairs at this hand pump and two other hand pumps in
bairro Josina Machel. Currently, the cylinder of the hand
pump has a problem, which causes less water to run and
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makes pumping heavier. The replacement cost is estimated to be 1500 to 2000 Mtn, which is not
yet available, according to the controller. (daily operator municipal hand pump, pers. com.)
The money collected by the operator is officially handed over to the secretary, who hands it over
to the bairro leader. Half the money is said to be put on a bank account managed by the bairro
leader and used as a back-up for maintenance necessities, while the other half is said to go to the
municipality. The treasurer has actually no task at all. He is not trusted and appreciated for his
work by the controller, who accused him of being a ReNaMo member (ibid).
The well provides water all year long, but in practice water can only be pumped between 04.00
and 19.00hrs, when the daily controller is on duty. At night, a lock is put on the pumping device.
When the operator needs to go for lunch or do something else, one of his two friends take over
his task. The operator stated to do the work completely voluntarily, but residents explained to me
that he and his friends earn from the persons who come to fetch 1 bidão for 1 Mtn. That matched
with my own observations. When the operator pumps 1 bidão full of water and the customer pays
1 Mtn, he puts this coin in his own pocket (observations). Only the monthly fees are collected to
pay the municipality and to arrange repairs, in theory at least (daily operator municipal hand
pump, pers. com.).
The pump serves 45 to 60 families in the direct environment; the exact number varies from
month to month. Families can choose to pay 20 MTn/month. For this they can take maximally
10 bidões/day, or they can pay 1 MTn/bidão. People should at least fetch more than 1 bidão per
day to be allowed to pay per month, according to the controller (ibid).
The water is in principle not treated at the site, though the municipality provides chlorine in the
wet season, when cholera outbreaks occur. Water fetchers paying per month stated that they
receive one 300ml bottle with chlorine at the start of the rainy season for home application from
the secretário do bairro (costumers at the hand pump, pers.com.). In other cases, the daily operator
puts a little drop in each container. I did see this happening on one day at the start of the rainy
season when I passed by, but it was certainly not done every single day (observation). I drunk the
water regularly and never encountered health problems. The taste of the water is sweet.

6.2

Water originating from outside the city

Next to the various kinds of open water bodies and wells providing water, bairro 16 de Junho is
partly connected to the water supply network of FIPAG. FIPAG can principally provide water
all year long, though not 24 hours per day until so far (see details chapter 4B).
From the water treatment plant in Circulo Mudzingadze, which receives water from Chicamba
Dam, two pipelines distribute water in the direction of the city centre using electricity. The water
is pre-treated by means of flocculation and sedimentation, sand filtration and after that calcium
hypochlorite (60-70% chlorine) is added for disinfection to avoid micro-biological contamination,
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and aluminium sulphate to avoid turbulence. Therefore, it can be considered a safe source for
drinking.
Treatment plant
FIPAG

250 mm
250 mm

Escola Primaria
Completa

Red = Existing conduits
Other = Planned conduits

Figure 6.5: Supplying conduits of FIPAG in bairro 16 de
Junho (source: FIPAG-Manica, 2008)

One 250mm diameter pipeline distributes
water partly along the brook Matadouro,
subsequently through bairro Chinfura (east
of 7 de Setembro) and goes directly to the
main water tower of FIPAG at Avenida da
Liberdade in the city centre. From there a
110mm diameter pipeline supplies by
gravity a part of the bairro 16 de Junho near
the city centre. The tube runs along the
Rua de Báruè up to the entrance road of
Escola Primaria Completa and subsequently
runs in the direction of the school.
The other 250mm diameter pipeline,
which is part of a new project and still
under construction (April 2009), will run
from the treatment plant along Rua de
Báruè up to the entrance road of Escola
Primaria Completa, where it will split up to
deliver water to the western part of the
city through a 315mm diameter conduit.
See for an overview figure 6.5.

The water is provided to both private and
public connections. As far as I know no illegal tapping takes place from the main distribution
lines in bairro 16 de Junho. Before the installation of the public standpipe O Tubo, the distribution
line running along the brook in the back of the bairro was known for illegal tapping (picture 6.5)
(operator public standpipe O Tubo, pers. com.)

Privately-owned yard taps
The households nearby one of the FIPAG pipelines,
which could afford to arrange a connection, have a yard
tap (picture 6.6) or, in rare cases, one or more in-house
tap(s). The time of receiving water varies from day to
day; some days no water at all can be obtained.
Moreover, it varies with each single tap. Some taps
receive twice per day one or two hours of good supply,
others just get once each three days a little, depending on
the type and condition of the distribution conduit

Picture 6.5: Pipeline O Tubo, known for
illegal tapping in the past
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running from the main line to the tap and if the water can smoothly run by means of gravity. The
newer connections are made with PVC tubes, while the old ones are generally made of iron.
At the time of my visit, FIPAG-Manica was busy with installing water meters at every connected
homestead. In the past, users needed to pay a fixed amount per month: 273 MTn/month. With
the introduction of the meters, they pay per m3 of water. The greater the usage, the higher the
price per cubic metre per month. There are three thresholds: for the first 10m3 one pays 6.21
MTn/m3, for the next 10m3 6.40 MTn/m3 and above 20m3 9.10 MTn/m3. Moreover, the user
needs to contribute 22.50 MTn/month for the rent of the water meter. Those who do not have a
meter as of yet, still pay a fixed amount. The maintenance and repairs of the tap is the full
responsibility of the owner. If a conduit bursts, FIPAG-Manica can be called for, and they will
come to fix it at no cost. Receiving a connection needs to be paid for. Prices depend on the
distance of the preferred tap from the main distribution line, making installation for people living
far from the city centre or main road unattractive (FIPAG-Manica, 2008b).
Having a proper functioning yard tap can be a lucrative business. In bairro 16 de Junho every
encountered yard tap owner sells its water to
neighbours. Nevertheless, most owners do not
explain this resale as a way of making profits, but
merely as gracious gesture to their social
environment. While some succeed to pay their bills
at the end of the month with the collected money,
others are not able to cover costs. This is directly
connected to the manner in which the private
operator runs his business (yard tap owners, pers.
com.).
Picture 6.6: Water sale at a yard tap

Every yard tap owner has its own prices and rules.
Most yard tap owners in bairro 16 de Junho maintain the charge of 1 MTn/bidão. Paying per
month is rarely possible. Contrary to shallow dug wells, it is not common that water is provided for
free, only within families. Some do hand out water without charge to elderly or those with
orphans. The time of payment varies: some owners insist that users pay before they tap or take
the water home, while others do not mind if water is paid for at a later stage. Again, this depends
on the relation between the tap owner and the water fetchers. Similarly, some owners do not
mind if people tap some small bidões of 2-5 litres (extra), without paying for it (ibid).
Opening times are partly dependant on the owners. As the majority of the taps is connected to the
distribution main running from the water tower, their supply depends on the allocation schedule
of FIPAG. Water should in theory thus run for 1.5 hours in the early morning and 1.5 hours at
the end of the afternoon. In practice, the allocation timetable is never fixed, and some days no
water is allocated, making it impossible for tap owners to have fixed opening hours. In some
cases, this is no problem, as someone (the house mother, one of the older kids or house servant) is
always around to watch the tap and to collect money, while in other cases neighbours are
unlucky to not have the possibility to fetch water, when the owner is out (observations).
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The public standpipes
Next to various private connections to the main pipelines of
FIPAG, bairro 16 de Junho has three public standpipes and one
yard tap connection employed as communal water sources. The
oldest FIPAG standpipe in 16 de Junho, called No Mercado, was
constructed in 2006 and is situated close to the Primeiro Mercado
Josina Machel/16 de Junho along Rua de Báruè. No Mercado is
supplied by the 110mm circuit pipe coming from the water tower
in town. Water supply at this standpipe is very irregular, as it
depends on the allocation determined by FIPAG in the water
tower. The second constructed public standpipe, called O Tubo,
opened on independence day (25th June 2008), lies in the back of
the bairro, zone 8, along the brook Matadouro and is delivered with
water directly coming from the treatment plant through the 250mm conduit. For this reason, it
can supply water all day long, independently of the allocation schedule of FIPAG. The newest
public standpipe, referred to as ATPM, was put in place in October 2008 and opened since the
beginning of November. The standpipe is situated very close to the city centre at the bairro
entrance road: Rua Lichanga. It is connected to the 110mm conduct coming from the water tower
and has therefore also no continuous supply. The yard tap, which
is also communally managed, was opened 3 years ago, at the
Picture 6.8a: Public tap
point at ASVIMO
residence of ASVIMO (picture 6.8a), in the back of the bairro,
200m uphill from the standpipe O Tubo. The yard tap of
ASVIMO is supplied through a simple, approximately 10mm
rubber tube, which is connected to the supply line of O Tubo. In
theory, it can therefore supply all day long, but the hose has
deteriorated and usually bursts every day (picture 6.8b).
Picture 6.7: Public
standpipe O Tubo

The actual daily water management and small-scale repairs of the
public standpipes are left over to the local user communities.
Each community using a standpipe is obliged by FIPAG-Manica
to form an elected Comité de Água (water management
committee). This committee should consist of three members: a
chairman, a secretary (or a treasurer) and a daily operator. These committees were trained by
FIPAG-Manica to get familiar with their tasks in the beginning of December 2008. The
chairman is responsible for the contacts with FIPAG-Manica. The secretary collects the money
and does the bookkeeping. The controller has the task to supervise the daily operation of the
standpipe. He needs to be present during the opening hours, and has to note down the names of
people who have paid. Furthermore, he should avoid people taking water outside opening hours
and attempt to solve conflicts happening at the source. None of the members are allowed to be
the secretário do bairro (FIPAG, 2008c).
When I arrived in September 2008, various committees were operational, but did not function as
prescribed by the current rules of FIPAG-Manica. At the two standpipes, which were in place at
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that moment, the secretário do bairro was the chairman and managed the collected money, to the
frustration of the other members of the water committee of O Tubo, who accused him of “eating
the money” (treasurer public standpipe O Tubo, pers. com.). Moreover, the administrators of each
particular zone had a position in the committees before the training of FIPAG-Manica. When I
left in January 2009, the committees had received a new president on paper, but the bairro leader
was still involved in the management of the sources.
In December 2008, FIPAG-Manica also introduced a new payment system. At all the public
standpipes in the bairro people were used to pay 1 MTn per 20-litre container or they could decide
to pay per month. At the standpipe No Mercado people were accustomed to pay 25 MTn/month,
at the standpipe O Tubo 20 MTn/month, and at the yard tap of
ASVIMO 25 MTn/month. At the end of the month, the
committees were obliged to hand over a fixed amount of 362 MTn
to FIPAG-Manica. After the training in December, the committees
were forced to adjust their prices: their beneficiaries should be able
to buy 0.5 MTn/bidão or pay a monthly fee of maximum 50 MTn,
depending on the decision of the committee. (FIPAG, 2008c). In
December 2008, the committee of standpipe O Tubo was reluctant
to change its water price per container (operator public standpipe
O Tubo, pers. com.)
The regulations of FIPAG-Manica, imposed since December 2008,
provide in principle a lot of freedom to the committees and
Picture 6.8b: Daily rupture
indirectly to the user communities, that can check the performance
in the rubber conduit
supplying the ASVIMO tap.
of their committee during the monthly meeting in which
expenditures and daily operation rules are discussed. User communities can decide themselves
the opening hours of public standpipe, if not determined by the allocation schedule of FIPAG,
the amount of subsidies the members of the committee receive per month, the height of the
monthly fee, the amount of bidões that a family is allowed to fetch per day and the way they want
to organise necessary cleaning.
At the standpipe O Tubo they have decided that a maximum of 10 bidões per day can be fetched by
each paying family, while at No Mercado there is a limit of 6 per day. The committee of No
Mercado has set a lower limit since water is often only available for not more than 2 hours per
day, flowing during that period intermittently, while at O Tubo water flows in abundance all day
long, except for at night and during lunch time, when the tap is closed on purpose.
The monthly fee is based on the considerations of the committee in relation to the amount of
payers per month and per bidão they have. At standpipe O Tubo they decided to keep the monthly
charge low (20 MTn/month), as they have approximately 100 families paying per month in the
dry season, plus circa 70 people paying per 20 litre container if the other FIPAG taps and/or the
taps of the borehole of FreLiMo do not run (sufficiently). Moreover, the standpipe is still in a
good condition and the user community consists of quite a lot of low-income families. On the
contrary, ASVIMO plans to stick to its price of 1 MTn/bidão and maybe even increase their
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monthly fee of 25MTn. As their main distribution line has deteriorated, they aim to collect
money to install a new one.

6.3

Conclusion

In bairro 16 de Junho a large array of water sources exists throughout the area, which differentiate
in relation to applied technologies, ownership and institutional arrangements. The water sources
natural to the bairro (open water bodies, shallow dug wells and the two deep wells) can be
characterised as decentralised, while those supplying water originating out of the city (piped
water supply) as centralised. The technology of the first group can be considered to be to a certain
degree artisanal, whereas the latter group can be marked as industrial. While shallow dug wells
and yard tap connections are mainly privately-owned, the standpipes, the deep wells and the
open water bodies by an outside authority (FIPAG, municipality and FreLiMo). They differ also
with regard to management. Shallow dug wells and yard tap connections are privately-managed,
while the standpipes and the deep wells communally. For the open water bodies no management
arrangement seem to be in place. All together, this results in an archipelago of water supply
networks having both physical and social elements (see chapter 2).
As the previous chapter showed this archipelago of “water supply networks” evolved historically,
through changes in the political system and socio-economic developments. This chapter
additionally showed that water networks have a spatial and temporal dimension, meaning that
water can not be made everywhere available at any time. These “water supply networks” thus do
not stand upon themselves, but function in a continuously changing “waterscape”.
While this chapter showed the “supply side”, chapter 7 will deal with the “user side” by showing
how residents actually strategise on their access to water sources of different qualities, with the
help of various mechanisms.
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7.

The quest for water: from actors’ needs to actual obtainment

Chapter six demonstrated how water abstraction and distribution are made possible through
various technologies and existing customs and conventions which have been developed over
time. It showed that these water networks have a spatial and temporal dimension, which is
translated in an always changing waterscape. We are now thus acquainted with the water sources
available to the residents of bairro 16 de Junho throughout the year, based on environmental
parameters, technologies and institutions.
While the previous chapters observed water sources from a supply perspective, this chapter will
illustrate the user side. The central question is: based on the availability of water sources of
various qualities, where do people fetch water and why? As you can image this depends on a
broad range of factors. In the first place, we need to identify for what the water is actually used,
the relative magnitude of each use and the preferred water quality for each application, the socalled “water needs”. Subsequently, we require knowledge on the kind of resources the user and
her/his supporting household potentially have to access water. Next to these “access means”, we
should assess the key considerations that water fetchers, coming from various households, put
together in the selection of water sources. The strategies of obtainment are then the way in which
water fetchers link their water needs to their access means according to their considerations in
source selection (figure 7.1). Those strategies provide an answer to the above posed question.

Water needs

WATER
OBTAINMENT STRATEGIES

Fetchers’ considerations in
source selection

Means to access
water

Figure 7.1: The formation of obtainment strategies of water fetchers through the trade-off
between water needs, means to access water and considerations in source selection (author’s work)

This chapter will subsequently outline: the various water uses and associated livelihood activities
and water needs; the important determinants of access to water; water fetchers’ considerations in
source selection and finally a range of important access strategies, supported by examples of
water fetchers who do not own a water source themselves.
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7.1

Water needs

A great variety of water uses is present among the bairro inhabitants. Water is not solely used for
consumption and safeguarding hygiene as often is assumed to be the case in cities, but in bairro 16
de Junho it is also applied for productive purposes, like vegetable cultivation, food processing for
market sale and brick-making. Figure 16 displays the diverse package of water uses in the bairro,
demonstrating that the uses differ in the amount of water required and in water quality demands.
For example, drinking requires a small quantity of water, but to avoid sickness demands to be
cleared of (almost) every contamination through treatment, while high capacity supply of
organically contaminated water can be beneficial for garden cultivation and does not have to be
completely free from microbiological contamination if supplied using strict measures to avoid
tainting the edible harvest.
The total water need of a household depends of course on the number of its members. The
average domestic water use in Mozambique is estimated to be 20 litres/person/day in
Mozambique, being a bit larger in urban areas than in rural ones, and being greater among
female headed households than male headed ones. The average domestic water use per member
usually declines with an increasing household size (UNICEF, 2009). The respondents of my
questionnaires appeared to use on average 20.7 litres/day/person in the wet season and 30.1
litres/day/person in the dry season, with a large sized family of 8 persons estimated to utilize 6.1
and 7.1 litres/day/person respectively, while a household of two members approximated to
consume 35.7 and 78.6 litres/day/person respectively (results questionnaires, Appendix B).

Little water

Drinking

Clean water

Food preparation
Dish washing
Homestead cleaning
Taking a bath
Cloth washing
Irrigate garden

Lots of water

Making bricks

Dirty water

Figure 7.2: An overview of water uses in bairro 16 de Junho, and the estimated quantity and quality of water they
demand per occasion (author’s work based on questionnaires and observations)

In the following paragraphs the various water needs, in relation to their estimated demanded
quantity and necessary water quality, are described in detail. References are given to water
sources which could and are preferred to fulfil each water need.
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Consumption
A need that demands relatively little in the sense of quantity, but has many prerequisites in
relation to quality is water for drinking and food preparation. The questionnaire participants
stated that they used between 2.5 and 5 litres of water for drinking per person per day in the dry
season, while in the wet season this amount was estimated to be one third lower. For cooking an
additional quantity of usually 1 to 5 litres per day is utilised (Appendix B).
The preferred source of water for drinking and cooking is from the FIPAG network, either
fetched at one of the public standpipes or private yard taps. FIPAG’s water is appreciated for its
guaranteed safe microbiological quality, due to chlorine treatment, and its sweet taste. From the
questionnaires it appeared that a sweet taste was even more importance than the safety of
drinking the water. The people living close to the municipal hand pump or the borehole of
FreLiMo and without a private connection to the FIPAG network, prefer to obtain water there
for drinking and cooking. Boiling or adding chlorine is only done if water from a shallow dug
well is utilised for consumption, which is generally avoided by most families, because of its
generally salty taste, but is sometimes necessary if other sources do not provide water (informal
talks, questionnaires and group discussions).

Safeguarding hygiene
The largest demanding water use on a day-to-day basis seems to be for hygienic needs: taking
baths, washing clothes, doing the dishes and cleaning the house, especially in the dry season. In
practice, the users often take water for these purposes which is to a certain extent contaminated
(observations). However, the following sections about the various water uses will show
exceptions.
Taking baths
An adult taking a bath usually takes 5 to 20 litre at a time according to the questionnaire
participants (Appendix B). In the hottest period of the year it is not uncommon to take a bath
twice a day, one in the early morning and one after lunch or at the end of the day (observations).
As a large proportion of households consist of more than two members, the greatest part of the
water fetched is for bathing. The most popular source of water for bathing is water from shallow
dug wells (ibid.).
In the wet season, the demand of bathing water is considerably lower (ibid.). Usually, people do
not take more than one shower a day. It is not uncommon that children take one in the rain or in
the brook during this particular period. Adults generally not use the brook for bathing, but when
they do they most frequently fetch the water in the brook with help of containers and carry them
home for a bath in their private quarto do banho (observations). Some residents boil part of the
water before bathing, not to prevent possible skin diseases, but to make the water temperature
more agreeable for their skin (observations).
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Washing clothes
Washing clothes consumes approximately 60 litres each time (results questionnaires, Appendix
B). However housewives explained to me that they wash clothes just one or two times per week,
except when they have a baby, then washing nappies is a daily necessity.
The majority of the residents washes clothes at home, in some cases with help of a washing table.
A few go to the brook to wash, while others seem to avoid that (observations). A woman,
fetching water at standpipe O Tubo, claimed to not wash her light-coloured clothes with water
coming from a shallow dug well or the brook, as it would not get properly clean. Another,
present at the group discussion at the municipal hand pump, also did not use water from a
shallow dug well for washing clothes, as according to her the high salt content would waste the
colour of her clothes.
Doing the dishes
Doing the dishes is estimated to consume 5 to 15 litres per day in the dry season (results
questionnaires, Appendix B), while people generally collect less water in the wettest period of the
year, leaving the dishes outside on a rack and be washed by the rain (observation). For dish
washing, some residents prefer chlorine-treated or boiled water over untreated water from
shallow dug wells, to avoid potential mouth contact and concomitant illness. A number of them
therefore try to get water from the FIPAG network or one of the two 30m deep wells, while
others boil the water (informal talks).
Cleaning the homestead
Cleaning the homestead generally takes 5 to 10 litres each time and is done on a daily basis
(results questionnaires, Appendix B). The water is mostly used to clean the residential floors
(observation). Again, less water is consumed in the wet season for this purpose, as less dust is
generated. The preferred water for this use is coming from shallow wells(results questionnaires,
Appendix B). I observed nobody treating or boiling water to clean their homestead.

Production
Next to safeguarding hygiene, food production can require a substantive quantity of water on a
weekly basis. Approximately one-third of the population of bairro 16 de Junho has a small kitchen
garden next to their homestead, while in the wet
season an estimated two-third has one. A garden
requires especially in the dry season and to a certain
extent in the cold season water collection. In the wet
season infiltrating rain water suffices. In the driest
period of the year, three times a week an estimated
20 liter per 9 m2 was required to keep crops alive
(informal talks). For this irrigation, water from
shallow dug wells or open water bodies, or
Picture 7.1: A kitchen garden
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generated wastewater is commonly applied. Water from the FIPAG taps or deep wells is rarely
taken, as that would make vegetable cultivation too expensive. An exception are the persons who
own a private yard tap, but no shallow dug well (observations and informal talks).
Another water use also related to food production is preparing drinks, sweets or snacks for
market sale. A commonly observed income-generating activity among women is to prepare sweet
flavoured liquids in small plastic bags to sell in cool boxes on the market or at street corners to
children and grown-ups. A small number of families prepares bolos fritos (donut-like snacks) to sell
on the market and one of the interviewed families brew a local liquor. Those having such a
business used water coming from the FIPAG
Picture 7.2: Brick-making
network or one of the deep wells (observations).
A large water demanding activity is brick making
for the construction of new residences. Because of
the favourable temperature and lack of rainfall this
is especially in the dry season an important activity
in the bairro. Commonly the production of one
brick, either being a clay or a cement one, requires 4
to 5 litres of water. Water coming from the brook
or generated wastewater (e.g. spoilt water
accumulating in drainage ditches of tap points) is generally employed to produce them. A less
common practice is the application of water from shallow wells. As water is most desperately
needed in the dry season, and open water bodies can be completely dry, the brick producers17,
who have a self-constructed basin, order a lorry which brings water from the FEPOM (Feira
Popular de Manica)-borehole (observations and informal talks).

7.2

Determinants of access

In the previous section various water needs among the bairro inhabitants were presented. Water
needs can only be fulfilled with help of means. This section devotes attention to these necessary
resources to access water, demonstrating differences between households with help of examples
from four different water fetchers in the bairro18 (see Text Box 7.1). A distinction is made between
a range of access mechanisms as described in chapter 2: technology, labour availability, financial
capital, knowledge, relationship with the controller of the source, and social identity. This
chapter concentrates completely on households without a private water source. Therefore,
ownership is not discussed as an access mean in this section. However, will be examined in
chapter 8.

17

In bairro 16 de Junho I encountered two of those brick producers with basins of +/- 9000m3.
All four water fetchers were intensively interviewed with help of questionnaire. Angelica and Linda also
participated during one of the group discussions. Besides that, I had intensive contact with Aneni as a
friend and neighbour. Also Candido, I encountered more than once.
18
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Text Box 7.1: The four water fetchers (names are fictive)
1.

Angelica, a 28 year old mother of four children, originates from Sofala district; her job, besides being a
housewife, is selling sweets and snacks on the market; her husband is currently working in the mines in
South Africa; she lives in the middle section of the bairro, close to the municipal hand pump, where she
rents a concrete dwelling next to the residence of the owner.

2.

Linda, a 19 year old mother of a baby and a 3-year old son, originates from Tete district; her husband sells
capolanas (women cloth) at the market in town, while she performs domestic tasks; she lives in the back of
the bairro, close to the public standpipe O Tubo, in their self constructed residence of clay bricks with a
straw roof.

3.

Aneni, a 25 year old mother of two sons and a baby, comes from Zimbabwe; her husband works as a
freelance electrician; she takes care of her sons and the house; her residence, made from concrete, is
rented from somebody living in bairro Nhamaonha and is positioned in the middle section of the bairro,
close to the borehole of FreLiMo.

4.

Candido, a 25 year man living by himself, born and raised in Chimoio; works as a freelance painter of
residences throughout the city; dwells in a concrete residence close to the city centre which he rents from
the owner living next door; his house is positioned close to a neighbour with a private yard tap and the
owner of a shallow dug well.

Technology

Access to technology does not solely play a role in the abstraction and delivery of water at the
bairro level, also distribution at a household-scale can be improved through technological means.
Obviously, having a direct connection from the main distribution tubes of FIPAG to one’s
homestead or a dug well in one’s garden avoids having to arrange alternative transport over large
distances. The most commonly used technology to alternatively distribute water in the bairro are
plastic 20 litre bidões. They shape the way transport is organised to a great extent. The most
common manner of transport is people’s corporal embodiment. It literally shapes the bodies of
the water gatherers from their early ages, considering that girls from the age of 8 years onwards
assist in fetching water. Other instruments, like a wheel
barrow, a bike or a motorised vehicle, can make
distribution less labour intensive, but these are rarely
applied. Older girls and women, who form the largest
group of water fetchers, usually carry the bidões on their
heads (picture 7.3). They are often assisted by somebody
else to lift them on their heads. Young girls (and boys)
often carry them in their hands. Men habitually transport
the bidões with their hands or with a wheel barrow
(observations).
Picture 7.3: Woman carrying 20
litre container with water
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Technology can not only make a difference in the quantity fetched, but also in relation to water
quality. The presence of in-house treatment technologies can take away the need to go far or to
wait in long queues to obtain pre-treated water. Water users can get chlorine for free in the
provincial hospital, located in the city centre, or can pick it up for free at the residence of the
secretário do bairro. Also, charcoal is available on the local markets for approximately 100 MTn per
10 kg, which can be used to boil water (observations and informal talks). A local NGO, called
TIOS, develops water filters with a price of 2500 MTn (=100 US dollars), which are able to nonchemically convert 120 litres per day of dirty water into safe drinking water (TIOS coordinator,
pers. com.).

Labour availability & Intra-household relationships
Getting water can be a day time job for those responsible. Firstly, water needs to be there. The
network supply of FIPAG is unreliable in the sense of timing and time span. Candido, who normally
fetches water for consumptive purposes from the yard tap of a close neighbour, is encountering this
problem. During day time, he has duties outside his home and cannot watch if water is running from
the FIPAG taps. As he is living alone and does not have the ability to pay for a housekeeper, he must
be lucky to be at home to be able to fetch water.
For Angelica, who normally fetches water at the municipal hand pump this is not a problem as such.
At the hand pump water is available during the whole day, as long as the pump has no breakdown.
However, every day she has to put her bidões in the queue and wait. As she has many other
domestic tasks to accomplish and has a small business on the market, she often delegates this task to
her 21 year old cousin, who is a good friend of the operator and likes to hang around at the pump site
all day.
From the illustrations above, it becomes clear that the ability or inability to arrange labour is
essential to guarantee access to water. It is important to take into consideration that this
availability can differ from day-to-day, as the performance highly depends on the health
condition of the water fetcher(s) and the prioritisation of his/her daily tasks.
The total water demand is logically determined by the size of the household, but that does not
mean that the burden to obtain water is similar for every household member. The size of the
household as such does not define the labour availability: composition and intra-household
relationships play an essential role. In the first place, physical constraints within households
restrict access through labour: young children, elderly and physical handicapped persons are not
able to carry the commonly used 20 litre containers. Secondly, a culturally defined pattern of task
division within households determines who goes to fetch water. In Mozambique, fetching water
is commonly perceived as a woman’s task. In 90% of the rural households, surveyed in 2008 by
WE consult, women collected the water and in 6% of the cases the job was executed by children
(UNICEF, 2009). Who, in practice, is responsible for the water fetching varies from household to
household and depends on context-specific intra-household negotiations.
In the researched bairro, it was observed that in a situation of a household with a young mother,
she typically fetches the water. As soon as the mother has one daughter (or more) older than
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eight, tasks slowly shift. From then onwards, daughters must assist carrying the water needed to
sustain the family. In some cases, the mother quits fetching water and leaves the task completely
to her daughters. When a mother has no older daughters, but older sons, the task to fetch water
can be given to them in certain situations. Also when women are too old or sick to fetch water or
in their last stage of pregnancy, this task can be handed over to other household members. Of
course there are exceptions. In households without women, the duty logically has to be
accomplished by men and in more well-off households, it is common that an female servant
fetches the water. In households hosting orphans it is not unusual that the orphans receive the
responsibility provided that they are old enough. Furthermore, it is not uncommon that people
assign children to observe whether the water of the network is running or to watch the
development of the queue at a public tap point. Finally, lifting water from shallow dug wells is
also done by young children (6-8 y.) It is considered less heavy than carrying a 20 litre bidão, as
water is normally lifted with 4 or 5 litre bidão from the wells (interviews and questionnaires).
The job of water fetching for consumption and hygiene safeguarding seems to be mainly attached
to women for several reasons. Women are generally perceived to belong to the domestic domain
with the responsibility for child care and family safeguarding, and the tasks attached to that, like
cooking, cleaning laundry, gardening and animal care, all of which require water. Women are
also the ones who educate their children in hygienic matters concerning water use. Women
within a community try to assist each other in performing those tasks, in order to distribute their
burden more evenly. Men are not so much concerned with water providence for domestic
purposes and the maintenance of the structures necessary, but they are concerned with water
provision for productive purposes (e.g. irrigation and brick moulding) and do play a role the
construction of water abstraction technologies and sanitation. Furthermore, men are in control
when it concerns investments in water supply and sanitation (see section Financial capital). There
is thus a dichotomy present: a water-user community dominated by women and a decisionmaking community of mainly men (as described by Cleaver and Elson, 1993).

Financial capital
Candido buys water for consumptive uses at the yard tap of a neighbour with a FIPAG connection.
For other uses, he goes to a neighbour with a shallow dug well, since there he pays half the price.
When Linda goes to obtain water, she pays the controller of the standpipe with the money she
received from her husband. She likes to pay per month in stead of per bidão, as the earnings of her
husband, who works as a salesman of capolanas, differ from day-to-day and are often completely
spent at the same day of receiving the money. When her husband brings in a lot of money, she
directly goes and pays the controller, to guarantee water for her family during the whole month.
The available finances determine which water sources can be accessed. Again, as with labour
availability, intra-household relationships play a vital role. The husbands or male household
heads usually pay for the water. The amount the male household head preserves thus defines how
much water can be fetched by those responsible. When the household has no working male(s),
then the women pay for the water (questionnaires, informal talks).
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Moreover, the day-to-day management of financial capital is essential. To be included in the
institutional arrangement of paying a fixed amount per month to obtain water at a public source,
a household needs to have 20 to 50 MTn directly to its disposition, which means for many
residents that they must save money (group discussions).
Finally, financial capital plays a role in the purchase of technologies to distribute and conserve
water. A water fetcher might be able to pay the monthly fee at e.g. the borehole at the headoffice
of FreLiMo and therefore is allowed to fetch 10 bidões per day, but without possessing these 10
bidões this is not possible (informal talk).

Knowledge
Aneni, who just migrated from Zimbabwe and settled in bairro 16 de Junho, does not speak
Portuguese and she has difficulties understanding the locally spoken language in her neighbourhood,
Mátewe. When I told her that it is also possible to pay per month at the public tap points in the
neighbourhood, she was surprised, nobody had told her so.
Without knowing the location of a water source or its institutional arrangements, like the water
price or the rules in relation to queue formation, access can be completely or partly constrained.
The various outlined water uses require different kinds of qualities. Knowledge about the safety
of water for each specific use, particularly consumption, is vital for people to avoid illness. This
includes knowledge about possible treatment techniques, e.g. nobody I spoke to in bairro 16 Junho
knew about TIOS producing and selling water filters.

Relationship with owner/operator
Angelica fetches water every day at the municipal hand pump. The young male operator Antonio
(fictive name) is her neighbour. The municipal hand pump is Antonio’s life; he sits there every day
from dawn till dusk. Antonio is proud of his job and perceives it as an important social duty to
organise the queue and to assist those with physical inabilities to pump up water. While waiting for
her turn, Angelica likes to chat with her friends or with Antonio. She seems to enjoy the teasing way
in which Antonio pays her attention. Angelica has the privilege to be able to fetch 10 bidões per day
and paying just 20 MTn per month, which does not hold for everybody. Aneni, the Zimbabwean
lady, is not accepted to be a part of this advantageous monthly fee system. She is forced to grant for
every single bidão 1 MTn, ending up easily paying 150 MTn per month. According to another
daily fetching female, who lives next to the pump, it is impossible that all families wanting to obtain
water at the municipal hand pump disburse per month, as it would make the daily occurring queue
even longer. Moreover, Antonio and his family need to survive too. Antonio declares to do the job on
a voluntary basis, meaning that he does not receive any compensation from the secretário do
bairro nor from the fees collected on a monthly basis. His actual income appeared to be composed of
the grants of persons paying per bidão.
The above example demonstrates that the relationship with the controller or owner of the water
resource can be essential in receiving (particular) access. On the questionnaires the majority
responded to have a cliental relation with source operators they regularly visit (Appendix B).
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Though having an enduring relationship with the controller can provide benefits, such as manual
assistance in the pumping up of water or the possibility to be part of a beneficial payment system.
Aneni, in the above example, is excluded from being part of this payment system. This can be
explained in two ways: either because the controller and the other female water fetchers do not
perceive her as being part of their circle of associates or because she lacks the essential knowledge
of the social structure to obtain more bidões for a lower price.

Social identity
Talking with Candido, next to the yard tap where he normally fetches water, I see the cousin of the
controller carrying a bidão of water to an old grandma sitting next door. She does not have to pay
for the water. That would be “a crime”, according to the 22 year old operator. The same applies
when his older brother comes to fetch water.
With regard to access, owners and controllers of water sources tend to discriminate between
people. As in the example above, the young male that operates the tap is of the opinion that it is
logical to not let elderly, who are not able to earn money anymore, or family members pay for
water.
Identity has a direct correlation with authority. Persons wielding authority in relation to water
supply can receive access to water without payment, e.g. the wife of the repairman of standpipe
No Mercado does not have to pay a monthly fee to obtain water there (informal talk).

7.3

Fetchers’ water supply preferences and considerations in source selection

The means available, illustrated above, which determine access possibilities or so-called
endowments, neither match with people’s actual water needs nor with people’s de facto water
obtainment. Considerations of water fetchers in source selection are crucial to understand the
bridge between on the one hand water needs and means to access water and on the other hand
the actual water obtainment. These considerations describe the perceived advantageous and
disadvantageous characteristics of each source. This selection, just as the availability of water and
people’s water needs, depends on the season as well as on the day.

Water quality & quantity
In the first place, a source is selected on the basis of its quality and the amount of water needed
for use. As described in the previous chapter, the availability of water and the quality of water
differs throughout the area and throughout the year. Due to scarcity of large quantities of fresh
water free from microbiological, toxicological and organic contamination throughout the whole
year, the residents are inclined to utilise supplementary sources of water. They make a
prioritisation, based on their water needs (see section water needs).
As described under the section “water needs,” people want water coming from the piped circuit
or from the deep wells for consumptive purposes in any case, knowing that this water is free from
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contamination and has a sweet taste. In-house treatment is not perceived as an option by many
residents, considering the effort it takes and the extra costs it brings to boil the water or to get
chlorine to treat the water. When water of an inferior quality can be used and/or large amount of
water is needed (e.g. for bathing, for washing cloths or for irrigation), families prefer to acquire
water cheaply and close by home, from private shallow wells, from the brook near by, by
wastewater reuse or by rainwater collection (results questionnaires and group discussions).

Walking distance
When I ask a woman during the group discussion at the municipal hand pump why she selected “no
long walking distance” as main advantage of the source, she explains: “When I am finished with
pumping, I can go to my home quickly.” Another adds to this: “I do not have to carry the bidões on
my head. I will not get tired and it will leave me more time to do other tasks at home.”
Essential in source selection is the position of the source in respect to the location of the residence
of the water fetcher. As the transportation of bidões requires quite some manual labour and costs
time and energy, the women prefer to fetch water at a source near by. Moreover, carrying water
uphill can be a constraint.

Timing and time span of supply
The first person I speak to who had a yard tap connection to FIPAG’s network is an English teacher.
One day, I ask him when the water normally runs. “Well, I believe the time schedule of FIPAG is
giving us one hour in the morning from 5 to 6 o’clock and one hour in the afternoon from 4 to 5
o’clock.” I note it and promise him to come back the next day, early in the morning. When I arrive,
the water is not running and he is still asleep. Strolling around the next couple of hours, I come back
at 8 o’clock. He is sitting outside on his stoop. His servant is busy preparing hot bathing water for
him. I pose my question again. “Well, you never know. I think the water is coming at 10 o’clock
today. Or maybe 2 o’clock in the afternoon… It is so annoying”, he replies. -“I suppose you don’t sit
here all day?”- “That is why I have her”, pointing to his servant. I tell him that I would like to
interview some of his water customers. Enthusiastically he replies: “That is okay, you are welcome to
sit here all day!”
When I ask a woman during the group discussion at the municipal hand pump why she selected
“water is available all day” as an important necessary improvement in the water supply situation,
she makes clear: “I can do other work in a relaxed way. I do not have to bother about watching if
water is available. I can go any moment.”
The taps of FIPAG are known for their irregular time tables: the time they run differs each day
and some days no water is available at all. For this reason, water users constantly have to watch
if water is running or not. The moment water starts to run, people hurry to the tap and struggle to
get the first turn. Moreover, the time span of the supply at a particular instance is generally short,
just one or two hours (observations). Some residents like to avoid these situations and choose to
rely on other sources (e.g. boreholes, dug wells and open water bodies). The women present at
the group discussion at Escola do Partido FreLiMo for example selected as main advantage of the
borehole that water is always available, over the taste, water quality and water price. Although a
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private FIPAG connection is available to them in their direct neighbourhood, the women prefer
to fetch water at the borehole.

Water price and payment arrangement
Water prices vary depending on the fee set by the owner/operator of the source (see chapter 6).
Although prices are considered in source selection, the women which participated in the group
discussions did not point out that water needs to be cheap. 13 of 17 women would not mind to
pay double the price to collect water from a safe drinking water source if it would be closer to
their home and would have no queues (group discussions). This can be explained by the fact that
it is quite common that male household heads pay for the water, while the women have to invest
time and energy to fetch the water (see also section “labour availability & intra-household
relationships”).
The water sources also differentiate with regard to payment arrangements: at public accessible
sources the majority pays per month, while at private taps and dug wells most people pay per
bidão (see chapter 6). The majority of persons consulted via the questionnaires prefers for this
reason to go to a public space in stead of private homestead to fetch water, because they know
that in the end they will spend less money on a monthly basis (see also section “knowledge”).
When finally the water runs at the tap of the English teacher, the neighbours come with their
bidões. They tap the water and directly pay the servant 1 MTn per bidão. One man has a jerry can
of 4 litres, but he is not allowed to fill it. “Why not?”, I ask. –“Because I charge per 20 litre bidão 1
MTn. These small ones make payments complicated.”As the illustration above shows, rules about how and when the payment needs to be done also
differ, depending on the decision of the operator.

Queue formation
All public taps suffer from the presence of queues (e.g. picture 7.4), especially when water is
needed the most: in the morning hours or when other sources do not provide water. If the water
source is nearby the homestead of the fetcher this is
usually no problem. Those who live in the vicinity
can in the meanwhile do other domestic tasks,
because the bidões are normally put in a waiting
row and one can easily watch her/his turn.

Picture 7.4: Queue formation at the municipal
hand pump

“At a public space I can leave my bidões in the queue,
and make my program at home. At private places I have
to wait and everything depends on the program of the
house owner, when the tap opens and closes” (woman
during the group discussion at municipal hand
pump).
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Those who do not have this benefit, might prefer to go to another source and pay more if this
guarantees that they get water and have more time or energy for other work.
“Where do you go to fetch water in case of a breakdown?”, I ask the present women at the group
discussion at the borehole of FreLiMo. “Well, I prefer to go to the standpipe O Tubo”, one replies.
Another reacts: “That is too far, you can end up coming back with no water! If you do not watch you
will stay the last one in the queue and you can do nothing at home.” –“So where would you go?”- “I
will go to my neighbour, who has a yard tap.” Discussing later on the issue of going to a public or
private place, another woman adds: “When there is a large queue at a public site, I can go to a
private site. When I don’t want to stand in the queue, I have an easy way to arrange water”

Requirement of manual force
Water obtainment from shallow wells, open water bodies and from deep wells with a hand pump,
require manual force to abstract the water. For this reason, some prefer to visit water sources with
a tap.
At the end of my stay, I passed by the home of the secretário do bairro. I questioned him how he
hopes future water supply will look like. One of his wishes is that all hand pumps are replaced by
electrical pumps, because he thinks water pumping by hand is too tiring for his people.
Despite this, the replacement of hand pumps by electrical ones does not seem that crucial for all
fetchers. In the group discussion at the municipal hand pump, half of the women selected as
second or third preferred water supply improvement removing the burden of pumping by hand,
while at the borehole of FreLiMo and standpipe O Tubo this option was not selected as a priority
at all. It can be concluded that for those who are used to pumping by hand, a labour-reducing
mean of abstraction is more desirable than for those who are not used to do it.
One water fetcher at the municipal hand pump mentioned the advantage of pumping by hand
however: “The chance of a breakdown is small in case of a hand pump, contrary to an electrical one.“
Conversely, those women fetching water at borehole of FreLiMo, which has an electrical pump,
mentioned as most important disadvantage of the source that it does not run when there is an
electricity cut.

Ambience
One of ‘my cousins’ comes back from fetching water. She has a dreary face. “What happened?”, one
of ‘my older sisters’ asks. -“Luta na bomba”- (War at the pump)
Public tap points are notorious for their quarrels, which take up time and energy for those who
are involved. 4 of 17 women who attended the group discussions liked to avoid queues and the
sometimes occurring clashes, therefore prefer to go private tap owners in stead of public water
sources.
On the other hand, public sources create a space for chatting, gossiping and networking, which
might be a reason for women to choose for fetching water at a public tap point as well.
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The operator of the source
“At a private homestead, you have to wait for orders and ask for permission. You may fail to fetch
water”, according woman during the group discussion at the borehole of FreLiMo.
The question “Who is the operator of the source and what are his rules?” can be important when
selecting a source. Moreover, the group discussions showed a clear preference among the women
for an operator at a public site who is able to do repairs and guarantee secure supply in stead of
an elected person from the community:
A woman at the group discussion at the borehole of FreLiMo explains: “A technician can solve the
problem of the pump directly, an elected person needs to call in help, which can take up a lot of
time.” A woman with a baby reacts: “I have no confidence in persons who are elected. They eat the
money.”
This again appears when I asked whether the women prefer an elected person or somebody from
an institution like FIPAG or the municipality to be the operator of the source:
“With a person from an institution, the collected money will not stay in doubtful hands, but will
have the goal to a fund for maintenance.”(an 35 year old woman from Gorongosa with 6 children
during group discussion at municipal hand pump)
Also, when the women do prefer somebody from the community, it is because they think this
person can arrange maintenance quickly and more cheaply:
At the group discussion at standpipe O Tubo a 34 year old woman with 2 children, who was raised
in the province, explains: “When there is a breakdown, it is easily repaired, when the operator lives
close in the same bairro. He can quickly arrange something.” Another a 25 year old woman with 3
children from the same region adds: “It is much easier to consult somebody who is close to the
community, than to wait for a central authority. The money is directly available to invest in a
measure.” Later on she elaborates: “The operator will consult a person who knows how to solve the
problem. To hope for a person who knows how to fix, but lives far away is difficult, because we do
not know the program of him and he might be occupied with other issues. A person close to us is
ideal.”

7.4

Strategies of water obtainment

The combination of available water sources, people’s various water needs, different access means
and their perception on each water source, determine the strategies of people’s actual water
obtainment (figure 7.1). To put it differently, from the range of available water sources and the
endowments every single water fetcher has, she/he makes her/his personal choice. All these
personal choices together form the total water obtainment.
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In practice, this implies that every water fetcher consciously or unconsciously makes a certain
prioritisation based on her/his personal situation, because inherently trade-offs must be made
between people’s water needs, considered source preferences and access means. Hence, every
fetcher has one or two concern(s) which most profoundly determines her/his strategy of water
obtainment. The following section presents the strategies which were predominantly articulated
by female water fetchers during the organised group discussions and questionnaires.

The security of supply
“When my husband wakes up, he wants to bath and to have breakfast before he goes to work. How
do I arrange that without water?” (a woman during the group discussion at the borehole of
FreLiMo)
“The number of water sources should be increased. The population density is increased, but no new
pumps have been installed. When a breakdown occurs, we can not make our meals. Good
arrangements for breakdowns are thus also important. “ (a woman during the group discussion
at municipal hand pump)
“How do I ensure there is at least water for drinking, cooking and bathing?” That seems to be the
key question for many water fetching women, knowing that especially this type of water is
essential for household subsistence. As the amount of water needed for drinking and food
preparation is generally small, but needs to be free from contamination, the majority of the
questioned water fetchers stated that they are generally willing to go further, to pay more and/or
to stand in a queue if necessary (questionnaires and group discussions). The women are thus
actually prepared to invest quite a bit of financial capital and/or labour to secure this water need,
rather than treating easily obtained water with an inferior quality at home. Some respondents
doubted when they treat the water themselves, whether it would be really safe to drink, others
perceived it as too much effort to collect chlorine or as too costly to boil it.
To secure this most essential need it appeared to be most crucial for the women who participated
during the group discussion that supply would be reliable and available every day (see section
“timing and time span of supply”). This was also apparent from their preference for an operator
who would be able to repair a breakdown within one day (see section “the controller of the water
source”).

Time allocation
“How do I combine acquiring water with other domestic tasks?” This is another pertinent
question of women fetching water daily. While water is thus essential for household sustenance,
women do not want to spend too much physical labour and mental energy on acquiring it. As
described previously, water distribution at the household level is mainly done via the carrying of
20 litre containers by women. This requires energy in the form of food intake and it determines
their daily program to a great extent, easily taking up to 2 to 4 hours per day. Due to this
demand, less time is left for other activities, excluding those women from studying or from
performing other domestic tasks, paid jobs and other social activities besides chatting while
queuing. To free up time for other tasks, fetchers tend to avoid large walking distances, sources
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far from home with queues, sources which have an unreliable supply, sources which require
manual labour for abstraction or public spaces known for quarrels (see section “fetchers’
considerations in source selection”).
Due to the scarcity of supply of water for consumptive needs, water fetchers without a private
water source in bairro 16 de Junho can currently not avoid one or more of the above mentioned
drawbacks. However, to obtain water for other uses they can choose to rely upon other sources
with an inferior water quality, e.g. shallow dug wells, open water bodies and rainwater collection
(see section “water quality & quantity”).
The actual trade-off depends largely on the means residents have to access water. For example,
the more labour force available in the household, the more opportunities at hand to go far for
water, to fetch at a source where one needs to pump up water manually, to wait in queues, etc.
Manual force available can vary from day to day, depending on the health condition of the water
fetchers, the necessity to do work at the machamba, etc.

Long term strategies
What finally was striking about the studied water fetchers is their apparent lack of long term
obtainment strategies. The studied water fetchers had a strong day-to-day thinking when it came
to fetching water, or at least no planning that stretches further than one week ahead. Commonly
the women wake up every day early in the morning to fetch all water necessary for their family
for one day. Some did conserve drinking water from FIPAG taps or from one of the deep wells in
jerry cans at home, to guarantee safe water for consumption in case of a breakdown. This strategy
could especially be undertaken by those who paid per month at a communal water source, as for
the price there is no difference between fetching 4 or 6 bidões per day.
Plans to augment the supply for their household by for example saving money for a private yard
tap connection or digging a shallow dug well were not present among the interviewed women,
who did not own a water source themselves (group discussions). This could be explained by the
notion that investments in infrastructure are generally not made by women but by their husband
or the male household head (Cleaver and Elson, 1993). Another reason, could be that the family
of this disadvantaged group of women might not have their own homestead, but rent a residence
from somebody else. This temporary housing status may cause the lack of incentive to invest in a
private water source, as the source will not be theirs in the long run (Bakker et al., 2008). Also,
ideas to collectively improve water supply were not considered. Developing advanced water
supply is perceived as a task for outsiders: the government or foreign donors (group discussions).

7.5

Conclusion

This chapter presented the user side of water provision in an urban context. It demonstrated that
households not solely use water for consumption and the safeguarding of their hygiene, but also
for food production purposes and infrastructural development. This leads to a wide range of
water needs, both in quantity and quality. These water needs can be solely satisfied if water
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fetchers have the means to access their preferred water sources. Important means of access are:
technology, labour, financial capital, knowledge, relationship with the controller and social
identity. However, means do not fully determine where and how much water will be obtained:
people’s personal considerations are vital in source selection. These considerations are not just
the water price and the walking distance, but quite a few other concerns play a role: the quantity
required, the water quality, the timing and time span of supply, the presence of queues, the
ambience at the source and the arrangements as set by the controller.
The actual water obtainment of a water fetcher is determined by a trade-off between water needs,
available means to access water and personal considerations concerning the various sources
available. The obtainment strategy of the women I questioned during my research can be best
described as: “securing water for most essential needs, without losing the opportunity to
undertake other (domestic) tasks”. Labour availability within in the household, based upon the
intra-household relationships, thus appears in this case the most decisive resource for access. In
relation to source selection, aspects that (indirectly) influence time allocation, such as the walking
distance, the timing of supply, the presence of a queue, the ambience at the source, and the rules
as set by the controller, seem to be most important to the studied water fetchers. A low water
price has never been selected as the main priority in the group discussions and hardly appeared to
be important judging the results of the questionnaires. This can be explained by the fact that
generally male household heads pay for the water.
With regard to improvements in water supply it appears that an increasing availability of safe
drinking water with a sweet taste and reliable supply are predominantly wished for by studied
water fetchers, which connects to their main obtainment strategy. To increase the reliability of
supply, the women seem to prefer decentralised sources, since when one has a breakdown, they
can still turn to another. For the same reason, the women preferred the operator of a public
source to be somebody who can guarantee quick repairs. Some women had most faith in private
service approach, with an independent technician from an outside organisation, while others
believed that somebody from their own community could arrange the necessary support more
rapidly and cheaply.
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8.
Supply meets user: how water supply networks shape users’
environment, livelihood and health
Chapter four described the policy discourses and current projects in relation to water supply and
sanitation in Mozambique and in Chimoio specifically, describing the envisaged improvements
in the water supply situation. Chapter five and six demonstrated the de facto water supply
networks in one specific case study, bairro 16 de Junho in Chimoio. In chapter seven this supply
perspective was contrasted with a user perspective. It outlined the means that water fetchers
without a personal water source have to access water and their considerations in source selection.
Overall, we can at this moment make a distinction between important characteristics of a source
from the perspective of water supply and from the point of view of the users (table 8.1).
Table 8.1: Important supply characteristics and related users perspectives

Supply characteristics

Users perspective

Spatial position

Walking distance, required energy, available distribution
technologies and labour, combining with other tasks

Seasonal variation

Available water quantity and quality, securing most essential
needs

Reliability and daily availability

Securing most essential needs, combining with other tasks

Abstraction technology

Need of manual labour

Water quantity and quality

Purpose of water, in-house water treatment technologies

Ownership

Relationship with owner

Operational rules

Relationship with controller, ambience, queue formation,
payment arrangements

Water price

Finances available, decision male household head

Maintenance arrangements

Neatness and safety of tap point, quickness of repairing
breakdown

This chapter shifts back to observing access from a supply perspective. It differs however from
chapter 6 in the sense that it explicitly looks at the effects of this supply determined access on the
users. Its main question is: “To which users does each particular water supply network (not)
provide access?” The different outcomes with regard to access indirectly shape an environment of
particular uses and discharges, enable particular livelihoods and create certain health conditions
throughout the year and in space (see also figure 2.3). The ultimate aim of this exercise is to make
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statements about “what works for whom, in which circumstances?”, in order to make the
formulation of recommendations in the final conclusion possible.
This chapter starts with comparing the water supply networks in relation to their accessibility for
different user groups. Moreover, assesses their effects the environment, livelihood possibilities
and health conditions on the basis of the above mentioned supply characteristics: spatial
distribution, seasonal variations, reliability & daily availability (and type of technology),
ownership, operation rules, water prices, maintenance, and water quantity and quality.

8.1

Spatial distribution

The access of households to water supply networks is in the first place determined by their spatial
distribution in the waterscape. Essential is the location of the homestead in relation to the
potential available water sources, dictating important considerations for the water fetchers in
relation to source selection, namely the required walking distance, the possibility to do other
(domestic) tasks while the bidões are standing in the queue and the necessity of carrying water
uphill.
The communal sources and functioning private yard taps with a safe drinking water quality are
scarce in the bairro. Therefore, those households positioned relatively far away from these water
supply networks are inclined to fetch water at other sources or to minimise their withdrawal to
merely water for consumption. This indirectly influences the health condition of the family, as
the family might be limited in access to sufficient water to maintain basic hygiene and the
possibility of an alternative livelihood (e.g. food processing for market sale). Even if the water

Figure 8.1: Fictive three-dimensional scale models of bairro 16 de Junho, demonstrating rock formations which
make the excavations of shallow dug wells impossible and the accumulating of solid waste during the dry and wet
season (authors work assisted by Olga Timmer)
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source is stretching throughout the whole bairro, like the brook, water fetching can be very labour
intensive, as for the majority of the households the water needs to be carried uphill. For this
reason, livelihood activities differ spatially with the proximity of the brook: maintaining a garden
or producing bricks is likely to be done by households close to the brook in the dry season. The
same counts for shallow dug wells, which are habitually situated close to the brook, where the
groundwater table is close to the surface (see Appendix A and figure 8.1). In the longitudinal
middle section of bairro 16 de Junho, the creation of a dug well is not even possible due to
impermeable rock formations (figure 8.1). Health conditions also vary spatially depending the
ease with which an individual can get into contact with contaminated water from open water
bodies or infected by vectors which have been in contact with this water.

8.2

Seasonal variation

The above mentioned water supply networks also have a temporal dimension: access to
particular sources differs strongly with the season (see figure 8.1). In the dry season, water from
open water bodies and shallow dug wells is often lacking, while the temperature creates a need
for irrigation, forcing the residents to use higher quality water sources to fulfil this water need or
fail to secure water for their kitchen garden. The same is true for brick production, which is also
more popular in the dry season than in the wet, because of the favourable temperature for drying
and the lack of rainfall. In the wet and cold season, when the brook, the shallow dug wells and
rainwater collectors are filled by fresh water, this is not a problem. However in the wet season,
the supply of fresh water through rainfall is in rare cases complicating the supply of safe drinking
water. Storms causing electricity cuts make water supply requiring electrical pumping impossible,
endangering the supply of the piped network and the borehole of FreLiMo. Residents might be
forced to use a low quality of water for consumption in this situation, possibly causing cholera or
other water-borne diseases. Especially during the wet season, when rainwater mixes with
wastewater and solid waste, open water bodies and shallow water tables can become
contaminated, thus creating an environment prone to water-insect related vector and water-based
diseases (see figure 8.1).

8.3

Daily reliability and availability

In relation to the daily reliability and availability of supply it is important to make a distinction
between the various water supply networks on the basis of their technology. The most vital
distinction is: centralised versus decentralised technologies. Additionally, difference in
technological sophistication plays an important role.
Piped network supply can be considered as sophisticated, as it requires large investments in
infrastructure, highly organised management, involves high operation and maintenance costs and
has relatively high energy requirements. The advantage of centralised systems, already mentioned
in chapter 2, is that an equal water quality for all consumers can be guaranteed. The system is
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rather sensitive to breakdowns, implying that in case of weak management of the main
infrastructure water provision easily becomes unreliable for all those involved. In the case of
Chimoio city, the management of the piped network supplier FIPAG-Manica is currently being
reformed (see chapter 4B). Still, piped supply has been unpredictable for the citizens until now,
due to unclear rotation schedules and in some cases breakdowns in the system. This unreliable
schedule affects water fetchers’ livelihoods. Daily activities need to be organised around the
timing of supply by the FIPAG-Manica, but due to its irregularity this is hardly possible. It also
influences people’s health, as due to a generally short time span of supply per day, only water for
consumptive purposes can be fetched by the majority of the residents, leaving them to rely on
other sources for other water needs.
The decentralised technologies present in bairro 16 de Junho can be perceived as rather
straightforward, with exception of the borehole with an electrical pump at Escola do Partido
FreLiMo. Its dependence on electricity makes it, just as piped network provision, sensitive to
unreliable supply. However, it has no rotation schedule, so in principle water can be made
available all day long when electricity is at hand. A mechanical hand pump is in that sense more
reliable, as it is less susceptible to breakdowns than an electrical pump. The most reliable is the
uncomplicated mechanism (a rope and a bucket) to fetch from a shallow dug well or an open
water bodies. As yet mentioned in the previous section, the daily available of water of the latter
two sources differs throughout the season.
A simple technology, such as a rope and a bucket, for water abstraction thus delivers more
security of supply and therefore at first sight seems to better at guaranteeing improved health and
more livelihood possibilities. However, this type of water abstraction requires manual force and
source abstraction this not directly connected to the regulation of water quality, which is the case
in most piped systems for urban water supply. It thus takes more time and energy for water to be
abstracted and it requires additional treatment technologies to secure safe drinking (e.g. water
boiling, chlorine addition or water filtering).

8.4

Water quantity and quality

The water quantity and quality of a water supply network is essentially determined by its spatial
position, by seasonal variations, by type of abstraction technology, and by the management of the
source (discussed in one of the following section). Water fetchers assess sources on their delivered
quantity and quality to know in how far they can be useful to sustain households’ water needs
(see chapter 7, section “water needs”). Important to take in to account in this respect is the
perception of the water fetcher on the water quality (both taste and health safety).
The piped networks in Chimoio guarantee a water quality which is judged (by the users) to be not
salty and safe for drinking purposes all year long, reducing the chance of the users to receive
water-borne diseases. However, the water quality can be endangered during the distribution, due
to leakages, or at the spot of delivery, if not well maintained by its users. Moreover, their
delivered quantity currently is restricted due to the lack of abstraction to cover the total water
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demand of all citizens, the occurrence of intermittent flow, and the low number of functioning
connections to the network. Sufficiently deep boreholes or wells can also secure safe and tasty
drinking water all year long, as long as the aquifer from which water is extracted is not polluted
because of improper sanitation or through natural causes, and if over-abstraction of water does
not take place. In bairro 16 de Junho, two functioning deep wells are present, in principle able to
supply water all year and all day long, however scarce in the waterscape. Shallow dug wells are in
that respect more sensitive to pollution due to improper constructed pit latrines or the dump of
solid waste in them. In the case of bairro 16 de Junho, their water also often has a salty taste. Open
water bodies are even more susceptible to pollution and threatening to people’s health.

Combining type of technology with water quality and reliability
ARTISANAL TECHNOLOGY
Brook,
Spring wells

Rainwater
harvesting

Shallow dug
wells, water
vending

POOR WATER
QUALITY /
RELIABLE

Municipal
well, hand
pump

IMPROVED
WATER QUALITY /
UNRELIABLE

FreLiMo well,
electrical pump

Piped supply, yard
taps and public
standpipes

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

Figure 8.2: The various water supply networks set against the sophistication of their technology and water quality
and reliability of supply

Figure 8.2 below shows that water quality relates invariably to reliability of supply, meaning that
in the case of bairro 16 de Junho the water networks with the most sophisticated technologies
supplying safe drinking water are the most susceptible to intermittent supply.

8.5

Ownership

Next to physical characteristics, the water supply networks in bairro 16 de Junho differ in relation
to their ownership, operational rules and maintenance arrangements (see chapter 6). Ownership
is one of the most influential criteria determining access (see chapter 2, research angle 2). The
persons who possess a water resource are generally guaranteed of supply, except in case of a
breakdown, unreliable provision or seasonal dependency. Ownership of individual wells or piped
water connections are limited to prosperous consumers. Particularly a private yard or house
connection to the FIPAG network requires quite some financial capital for its establishment and
the monthly bills (see chapter 6).
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Essentially, the amount of supply dictates possible income generating opportunities for the
owner. The most common one is water vending, which happens from the piped network
connections, from the two 30m wells and to a certain extent from shallow dug wells. Individual
owners of yard tap connections or shallow dug wells can profit from a livelihood in vegetable
production, food processing or brick moulding. It must be noted that the generated income with
these activities will mainly be added to the account of men, as they are generally involved in
water sale and the production of bricks.
The above mentioned livelihood activities are scarcely undertaken by those who do not have a
private source, as the required water quantities for these uses are of a magnitude impossible to
receive for free from the proprietors and too expensive to pay for. The non-owners of water
sources are thus restricted to taking advantage of the open water bodies for these activities.
Furthermore, individual ownership increasingly guarantees a good health status for the source
owner and his household, as generally sufficient water is present for basic hygiene. Additionally,
with a private tap connection to the piped network, the chance of receiving water-borne diseases
through the consumption of water is very low.
For those not possessing a source, on the contrary, a great dependency on the management of the
source owners exists. The owner determines whether access can be established and whether it is
sufficient for preventing sicknesses and providing possibilities for additional livelihoods. How this
works will be discussed in the next two sections.

8.6

Operational rules

Ownership of a water source is thus not an important factor determining access for non-owners.
Rather, the operational institutions established by the controller(s), for example the required
payment, the instant of payment, openings times, maximum amount of bidões to be fetched and
rules in relation to queues, are the deciding factors when it comes to access to water. In this
sense, a distinction needs to be made between: private, public and collective management.
In respect to individual water sources, the owners, commonly men, are often simultaneously the
managers in Mozambique. Although, in daily operation and maintenance is delegated to other
(female) household members, the fee collection is controlled by the male owners.
In respect to the public water sources, the owners (FIPAG, the municipality or an NGO) have
delegated operation and management to the users of the source, which have been stimulated to
form water management committees. Important to consider is that these committees might not
represent the interest of the source users. In the first place, the notion of equitable and
homogenous user communities is often not true. More frequently a hierarchy is present between
the various users, in which some are able to dominate water obtainment through their social
identity, their relationship with the controller or purely due to more physical resources (e.g. more
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bidões or money) or power (e.g. men who just push young girls aside in a queue). Secondly, the
gender representation of the decision-making committee might not be equal to the user
community. In bairro 16 de Junho, the water management committees are dominated by males,
only those of the public standpipes have female members, but these women do not carry out a
presidential duty. Whilst the (male dominated) committees decided on the regulations and
investments, the maintenance of the public water sources is considered to be the responsibility of
the (female) users. This is odd considering that the majority of water fetchers is female and the
greatest part of the gathered water is utilised by women to perform domestic tasks. In this
construction lies thus the risk that investments to improve water provision, indirectly saving
women’s time and energy, will not be made (Cleaver and Elson, 1993). The male managers
might be more interested in putting the collected fees in their own pockets, since developments in
water supply do not directly contribute to their well-being.
Overall, for a water fetcher to bargain access, her/his social identity, relationship with the
manager(s) (of either private or public sources) and physical means play an essential role (see
chapter 7), with exception of open water bodies which have no appointed managers and therefore
can be accessed without necessary social relations. In this respect, the studied water fetchers, who
can be considered as a low status group, consider private sources to be more difficult to access
than public sources, as opening times are more restricted and relatives and acquaintances are
commonly prioritised. This again has consequences for people’s livelihood possibilities and
health conditions, guaranteeing those with status and good social connections more success in
that respect than those without. Not only the social status of the water users but also their
economic circumstances are crucial in respect to operational institutions. This issue is discussed
separately in the next section.

8.7

Water prices

Part of the operational regulations are water prices. Due to their importance in relation to access,
livelihood possibilities and people’s health status, a separate section is devoted to them. In the
first place, prices differ because each source has its specific costs with regard to installation,
operation and maintenance (see chapter 6). Furthermore, prices depend on the season, the rules
set by the manager(s) and the social relationship between the water fetcher and the operator (see
chapter 7).
In open water bodies water can be fetched for free. For this reason, they seem to be particularly
appreciated by financially disadvantaged families and those without social ties to provide them
with water from other sources at no cost. As the poorest part of the population is living in the
back of the bairro, it is not surprising that I observed the use of the brook to take baths and to
wash clothes mostly at that site. Shallow dug wells are, for a similar reason, a particularly liked
source for financially disadvantageous households to use in the rainy season for bathing, washing
and cleaning, as in the wet season water from shallow wells is commonly granted for free. In the
dry season on the other hand, their water is scarce and the owners more commonly ask for at
least 0.5 MTn/bidão.
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At the public water sources in the bairro, a double fee system is present: paying per bidão or per
month. Essentially, most households are financial better off in the end if they pay per month, but
paying per bidão is still popular as not everybody has the necessary fee varying from 20 to 50
MTn directly at hand (see chapter 7, section access means). Leading to a situation in which
vulnerable households, with low and irregular incomes and no saving mentality, pay per bidão,
limiting themselves to water fetching for consumptive uses and seeking a cheaper source of water
for other purposes. Whilst those paying per month usually take the maximum number of bidões
per day, securing themselves not only of proper drinking water, but also sufficient safe water for
hygiene necessities and possibly additional livelihood opportunities if not all water is consumed
by the household members. The reduction of the water price from 1 MTn to 0.5 MTn per bidão at
the public standpipes could make it for financially disadvantaged households possible to fetch
additional high quality water, decreasing the likeness of water-related sicknesses.
Private yard tap connections, where owners sell water, are generally the most expensive. Their
investment, operational and maintenance costs are relatively higher than those of communal
sources. Generally a payment of 1 MTn/bidão is set, again evoking a situation in which
financially disadvantaged households relying on water buying are merely restricted to fetch tap
water for consumptive purposes.
In this sense, it is important to consider that among the studied female water fetchers a high
willingness to pay for (high quality) water is present, appearing from the fact that many were
willing to pay more if that would save them time and energy. However, their ability to pay for
this water is often constricted by the decision of their husband or the male household head.
Moreover, de facto prices depend on the possibilities of the water fetcher to bargain access through
social identity or social relationships.

8.8

Maintenance arrangements

Next to the operational rules, the organisation of maintenance is vital to health circumstances.
The maintenance of a tap point or well is essential to avoid the prevalence of water-related insect
vector diseases and water-based diseases. The maintenance of a private yard tap connection or a
shallow dug well is the responsibility of the owner. Shallow dug wells without a proper cover and
drainage ditch, can be an attractive spot for insects to breed (especially in the wet season) and
drinking from these wells without the removal of micro-biological contaminations can cause
diarrhoea and other water-borne diseases. The first mentioned problem also forms a threat for
yard tap connections which have no proper drainage system.
The majority of the public water sources in bairro 16 de Junho has a proper drainage ditch, except
for the tap at ASVIMO. Still, the continuous spillage of water due to nonstop tapping, the
accumulation of solid waste and the playing of children and animals around the tap points cause
a health risk. The responsibility to reduce this threat lies not in the hands of the controller(s) in
this case, but of the water users and thus requires collective action. Again social relationships play
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an important role. Public sources create the opportunity for verbal exchange and therefore
possibilities for collective action in various ways, but also create incentives for conflict.
Next to maintaining the hygiene of the tap points, the repair of breakdowns is of importance with
regard to securing sufficient water for livelihoods and health. The knowledge and/or social
connections of the controller play an essential role in arranging repairs (see chapter 7,
improvements in water supply). Moreover, the necessary funding for the repairs should be at
hand. In the case of public sources, the handlings of the appointed committees are leading. Again
inequity, male domination and possible corruption are essential to consider.

Combining source management with actors’ socio-economical status
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CONCENTRATED IN ONE PERSON

Figure 8.3: The various water supply networks and the nature of their management set against the
socio-economical status of the water users (source: author’s work)

Combining the previous described differentiation in management (private, community, open
access) and the variation in access due to differences in personal status, social relationships and
financial abilities between poor and prosperous households, leads to figure 8.3.
The figure shows a continuum with on the one side the open water bodies which are completely
communally managed without a particular concentration of power, providing therefore access to
those without social connections and money, and on the other side the yard tap connections to
the piped network which are managed by individuals who have the financial ability to do so,
offering water to those belonging to their social network and asking a comparatively high price.
In the middle, one can find the public water supply networks. Their management is the
responsibility of a whole user community, often between 50 to 100 households, however mainly
concentrated in one small user group, a committee. As the investment costs generally are not
disbursed by the users, fees can in principal be reduced to merely cover operational and
maintenance costs. Given that communal water supply networks do not per se require a close
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relationship with the manager(s) and financial expenses can be reduced if the consumer pays per
month, they are more accessible for the poor than private yard tap connections. The same counts
for shallow dug wells, however as power is concentrated in one person, a friendly relationship
with the owner to mediate access is a prerequisite. Water from shallow dug wells on the other hand
is habitually granted for free (except in the dry season) which partly compensates for their
reduced accessibility for those with a low social status.

8.9

Conclusion

On the one side of the spectrum of water supply networks in Chimoio, there is centralised,
industrialised technology, which distributes water originating from outside of the city to the final
end users through a piped circuit. This technology requires relatively high operation and
maintenance and a lot of energy, because of its large distribution distance, making it inherently
expensive and sensitive to unreliable supply. Its unreliability disfavours efficient time allocation
for those in need of water, making livelihood activities outside the house for the water fetcher
difficult and necessitating the need to bargain between household members with regard to labour.
Safe and tasty drinking water is centrally regulated and guaranteed however, preventing the
occurrence of infectious diseases among its users if properly maintained. For this reason, it is
appreciated as the best source for consumptive uses by the water fetchers studied. Furthermore,
the present piped water supply networks in Chimoio are hardly sensitive to seasonal variations.
Unfortunately, since these sources are scarce in the waterscape and because the price of this pretreated water is generally higher compared to water from open water bodies and dug wells, piped
water connections are less accessible to poorer households, which currently tend to limit the use
of these tap points to consumptive needs.
On the other side of the spectrum, one can find a range of decentralised technologies (e.g. open
water bodies, dug wells and boreholes) supplying currently the greatest part of the residents in
bairro 16 de Junho and many other bairros of Chimoio. They are characterised by low energy and
maintenance requirements, except for boreholes with electrical pumps. They are liked for
providing water every day, with the exception of particular open water bodies and shallow wells
which dry up in the hottest period of the year. Because they are reliable in supply, water fetchers
have the possibility to better plan their daily activities and are provided more space for the pursuit
of livelihood activities outside the house. Moreover, the spatial abundance of open water bodies
and their providence of free water, provides space for additional uses, besides the most essential
ones. In this sense, these sources boost livelihood activities, like garden cultivation and brick
production for the poorer households. This is also true of dug wells to a certain extent. However,
the health risks of open water bodies and dug wells in relation to water-related insect vector
diseases and water-based diseases is considerable, especially if not managed in a proper way. This
is most profoundly the case in the wet season, when their water is in abundance and mixing with
solid waste. Consumption without treatment forms another health risk of these sources.
Another important distinction between the water supply networks relates to ownership and
management (operation rules and maintenance arrangements). On the one hand, a minority of
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water users owns a private source, guaranteeing them supply and setting regulations for access to
others. On the other hand, a great majority of water users lack an individual source. These nonowners depend on the rules set by controllers of (either private or public) sources and their
relationship with these controllers or they have to turn to open access sources. The first group is
secured of a better health status and additional possibilities in relation to livelihoods, while the
second group is constrained by the access means available within their households. Moreover,
they need to bargain within their household to receive these access mechanisms (e.g. money from
their husband) as well as negotiate with the source controller.
Overall, figure 8.4 shows that generally the more sophisticated the technology, the more
expensive supply becomes and the more dependent people become on social ties to mediate
access, making them decreasingly less inclusive for poor groups.
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Figure 8.4: The various water supply networks and their technological sophistication set against the socioeconomical status of water users (source: author’s work)

Coming back to the main obtainment strategy of the studied water fetchers, “securing the most
essential water needs while at the same time having the possibility to undertake other (domestic)
tasks,” as described in chapter 7, one can observe different preferred “connections” to the water
supply networks. To secure their most essential water needs, the water fetchers prefer to rely on
the piped water supply system, guaranteeing them safe and tasty drinking water, without the
trouble of in-house treatment. Conversely, for other water needs the water fetchers turn to
decentralised water supply networks, preferably to those in which they are not too dependant on
rules set by others, in order to particularly save time and energy, and in some cases money.
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9.

Final conclusion: questioning the policy rationale

This chapter answers the main research and subsequently draws policy recommendations from
these conclusions

9.1

Does the policy rationale connects?

The policy rationale of the Mozambican government and its donors on domestic water supply
can be described as dualistic. The government has a different approach for those with and those
without the ability to pay, and has another vision for water supply developments in the urban
centres compared to the rural areas: expansion of piped supply with the concomitant increase of
individually paid connections versus the augmentation of communally managed deep wells. This
dichotomy between the urban and the rural could be considered as the cause and a result of a
historically evolved system under colonial rule, but also as inherent to the economic logic in the
current dominating discourses worldwide on how to arrange domestic water supply.
In the peri-urban areas of Chimoio city, this dualistic approach translates itself to the
augmentation of both individually and communally managed connections to piped drinking
water supply. This intervention seems to have two elements: increasing coverage rates through
the expansion of infrastructure (a technical fix) and devising strategic owner-operator
arrangements to guarantee cost-recovery (an economic fix). This logic just partly complies with
the water fetching strategies and the wishes of the studied socio-economically disadvantaged
beneficiaries, female water fetchers without a private water source.
The neglect of other water supply networks, multiple uses and wastewater discharge
Firstly, the policy neglects that domestic water supply is not solely confined to the official domain
of governmental actions. The presented study case on bairro 16 de Junho shows that people in the
peri-urban do not only make use of piped water supply networks, but also connect to other forms
of water supply, which have evolved over the years. These water supply networks include open
access surface water sources, privately owned dug wells and communally managed deep wells.
The studied water fetchers do not solely turn to decentralised water supply networks when piped
water provision is not available, but also in order to particularly save time and energy, and in
some cases money.
Piped water supply does contribute to an equally regulated drinking water quality throughout the
city, agreeing with the wish of the studied water fetchers to have a guaranteed safe water source
for consumptive purposes without the trouble of water treatment at home. At the same time, the
Mozambican policies conceive urban water provision as similar to water supply for consumption,
assuming that water requires being completely free from micro-biological and organic
contamination for all purposes of use. This underestimates the pivotal role of people’s water use
of various qualities in shaping a livelihood.
Furthermore, no attention is paid to the fact that supplied water will be used and discharged and
that this creates health risks in relation to water-based and water-related insect vector diseases.
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No precautions have been included in Mozambican project proposals, so far, to deal with the rise
in wastewater discharge when water supply is augmented in peri-urban areas of Chimoio, where
no safe sewerage system is present, solid waste is scarcely collected and non-improved pit latrines
are all that is available to the majority of citizens.
The missing linkage with water fetchers’ considerations
Secondly, the distinction of domestic water consumers in two groups puts maximum emphasis
on water users as “economically rational actors” who base their water obtainment strategies on
water prices and prefer to obtain the highest quality water for the lowest price. Analysing the case
study, this essentially will contribute to the well-being of the water payers, most frequently males,
but not to the females responsible for water fetching, who care more about secure supply to
guarantee their most essential water needs and the reduction of labour investment.
Also, the currently promoted centralised provision of water in Mozambican cities does not
entirely connect to the wish of the interviewed female water fetchers to have secure supply. Piped
water supply is characterised by relatively high operation and maintenance prerequisites and
energy demands, resulting in reliability issues, such as intermittent flow, that would be minimised
by a decentralised system of provision.
The undervaluation of institutional arrangements ‘on the ground’
It is expected that with the augmentation of connections, both private and public ones, walking
distances and queue formation will be reduced, freeing up time for water fetchers to undertake
other jobs. However, the focus on increasing the spatial coverage of piped supply and strategic
owner-operator arrangements neglects that context-specific laws, customs and rules on the
ground are actually shaping how water supply is functioning in practice. The rules set by source
operators and the social relationships between controllers and water fetchers are actually
determining whether fetchers can access particular water supply networks and indirectly whether
they can reduce their labour investments.
The forgotten gap between the rural and the urban
Finally, the current policy division between the two types of consumers is problematic, because it
neglects the biggest group of underprivileged water users: those who are in-between, those living
at the fringes of Chimoio city. They will not be able to access the piped water circuit in the near
future, due to the view of the municipality that they are not part of the city, nor are they
considered eligible to receive water from the rural programmes.
Overall
On the basis of this study, it can be concluded that water supply investments in Chimoio will be
most successful in reducing health risks and improving livelihood opportunities for socioeconomically disadvantaged groups when they are able to reduce women’s time and energy
investments in water fetching for all purposes, whilst simultaneously include measures to create a
safer sanitary environment.
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9.2

Policy implications

Essentially, the above outlined conclusions suggest four general policy implications:
1)
In practice, people’s water management in peri-urban areas consists of multiple
uses and deals with various water qualities. As such, these ‘de facto’ practices do not have to
be fully replaced by one form of water supply with a quality safe for drinking, but water
practices dealing with inferior water qualities should be facilitated to take place in a protected
and hygienic manner. This includes also the discharge of used water;
2)
The current model for domestic water supply focuses on technological solutions
and strategic organisation of owner-operator arrangements at a higher policy-making level. It
is also essential to take into consideration (already) present institutional arrangements on the
ground which are able to supply people with water. Subsequently, study how they can be
adapted to improve livelihoods and health conditions.
3)
Water supply improvements are seldom assessed on the effects they produce on
intra-household relationships and on patron-client relationships. In the planning of particular
forms of water supply, it is essential to understand the preferences of and outcomes for
different beneficiary groups: both rich and poor households, both men and women.
4)
Finally, special attention needs to be paid to organise safe water supply and
wastewater management for the people living between the urban and rural region, instead of
starting off with the prosperous residents in city centres, who basically have the means to
arrange their own water supply.
Overall, I believe that (inter)national water policy makers should focus their attention on the
question “what works for whom and in which circumstances?” instead of perceiving areas of
intervention as more or less empty, without a history of water management. Caution should be
taken to not simply design a blueprint for all urban and rural settings in the world. Let me finally
illustrate this with a concrete example from my research.
The presented analysis concluding that underprivileged female water fetchers in bairro 16 de Junho
prefer security of supply and independence from other individuals for access, might lead one to
think that they might be better off having their own well, rather than relying on the private
connections of their neighbours or public standpipes. This could entail the promotion of private
dug wells in combination with water filters or other manners of treatment to guarantee safe
drinking water. However, it is questionable whether, with the current population density and the
geo-hydrological features of the area, sufficient groundwater can be supplied for this purpose and
whether in-house water treatment will be successful, considering the preference of my
interviewees for pre-treated water for consumptive purposes. In this case, water provision from
outside Chimoio city seems thus to be essential to secure safe drinking water supply for this
group. Nevertheless, in my opinion, artisanal sources of water provision should not be excluded
from the preview of policy making, under the guise of being from another era or producing
intrinsic health hazards. If socio-economically disadvantaged groups cannot access piped water
supply, dug wells can contribute in principle to a decrease of water-washed diseases and offer
additional livelihood opportunities for poor households, provided that these water sources are
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used in a safe manner and promoted for merely non-consumptive uses. At the same time, a
system of private connections and water metering might be more appropriate for more
prosperous user groups.
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10.

Discussion: questioning the presented theory and methodology

This discussion consists of two parts: one evaluating the used conceptual framework and the
applied theories, the other one discussing the validity of the applied methods.

10.1 Theoretical evaluation
The theoretical evaluation consists of three sections. The first section explores the origin of my
conceptual framework and its innovativeness. Then the conceptual framework is judged on its
comprehensiveness in studying urban water supply. Finally, the justifiability of the framework
and the applied theories is examined.

The relation between my academic training and the presented framework
My presented framework considers water supply, use and discharge as connected to each other
and not simply separable for investigation and planning purposes. Moreover, it perceives these
factors as non-reducible to a simple exercise of putting pipes and calculating checks and balances.
In essence, both conclusions cannot be called original. Many accounts have been written on the
water cycle as a continuous process of production and reproduction which should be perceived in
a holistic framework. Others point out that water management encompasses much more than
engineering: legal frameworks, institutional settings, environmental sustainability, gender issues,
livelihood impacts, etc. In this sense water management is perceived as a multi-disciplinary effort,
which asks for a so-called Integrated Water Management approach19.
I tried to be original by connecting the above two aspects and by putting them on a time and
spatial scale, showing their historical evolution and locally specific context. I would not refer to
such an approach as original, but rather as conventional. This manner of preparing my thesis was
rather natural to me, due to my academic training at the Irrigation and Water Engineering Group
of Wageningen University. In this group quite some dissertations have been composed already
based on this notion. The only real difference is that those were dealing with irrigation systems
whilst I selected the domain of domestic water supply, which might be called innovative to a
certain extent20.
Of course, it is questionable whether this approach is equally relevant to urban water supply as to
irrigation. Labour contributions in irrigation system building are a significant factor determining
future water allocations, which is hardly the case in domestic water provision. Other aspects
mentioned in irrigation literature are: the importance of land and water rights for future water
allocation, the effects of altered water allocations on gender relations, household production,
intra-household relationships and child rearing, the environmental impact of irrigation systems

19

This has been continuously emphasised during my whole study program.
To my knowledge Karen Bakker (2003) is the only person applying a similar approach towards urban
water supply.
20
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on soils and ecology, and the health problems associated with the introduction of irrigation. Still,
in my view, this thesis shows that the above mentioned features also play a role in urban water
supply, demonstrated by the following facts: an increased contribution of water users is expected
in the operation and maintenance of water resources, a temporary or rental housing status causes
people to not invest in a private water source, labour and financial contributions in urban water
management are strongly influenced by gender relations and the augmentation of water supply in
the urban environment will increase wastewater discharge and thus the proliferation of waterbased and water-related insect vector diseases if no proper actions to prevent them are
undertaken.

The completeness of the conceptual framework
Still, trying to apply an alternative framework is not enough. The big question is whether my
approach with its four research angles succeeded in putting domestic water supply in a holistic
framework, conceiving it from all essential viewpoints. Unfortunately, with this delineated frame,
focused on local water users and historical processes, I also, inadvertently, have overlooked
perspectives.
The most pertinent comment I received so far is that I appeared to have forgotten the interests
and constraints of water suppliers. This thesis gives water users a human face, but it doesn’t do
the same for water service delivers. It does not explicate the suppliers’ need to survive, their
subjection to market forces and their dependence on the availability of required materials and
properly educated human resources to make water provision possible.
Essentially, this thesis does not devote attention to the role of markets, while they influence both
developments at the micro and macro level. Livelihoods are to an important degree shaped by the
demands for particular products and services on the market. The availability and the price of
particular materials determines whether certain water supply forms can be developed. Also, no
attention is paid to the role of knowledge in shaping water supply, water needs and water
practices. Reading this thesis, it might seem that knowledge about all kinds of water provision
modes was omnipresent, but was not mobilised due to other constraints, e.g. the political
situation. Moreover, it might seem as if the presence of water-related sicknesses cannot be
explained by the lack of knowledge on hygiene among the local population.
At the same time, this thesis gives the impression that water infrastructural developments are to a
large extent shaped by a history of (inter)national political processes, as extensively described in
chapter 4. This overemphasis might have led to a degree of overestimation of the impacts of the
national political turnovers on the water supply situation in Chimoio. This again denies the fact
that other factors, such as those mentioned above, play a vital role. Although national political
processes might to a certain extent clarify why particular water supply networks have evolved, it
is doubtful whether this top-down way of looking at change can explain the studied water
practices and water fetchers’ strategies: “To what extent are these actually shaped by national
policies over the last century?” It is likely that other aspects playing at the local level produce a
greater impact on water practices and have a much longer history, considering the long tradition
of kin, lineage, patronage structures and intra-household relationships. Nevertheless, I do think
that in Mozambique colonial rule, collectivisation, the civil war and privatisation have produced
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effects on people’s socio-economical conditions and that their indirect effects on water practices
should not be neglected.

The justifiability of the framework and the usefulness of the concepts
Clearly, this study under-played a few essential aspects, probably even more than the above
outlined, and it overemphasised others. However, this is insuperable in itself. A better question in
my opinion is whether it is justifiable to give users a more human face than water suppliers and to
overemphasise the historical evolution of political processes? Moreover, the question is whether
the applied theories were useful for doing this?
Giving users a more human face
Contrary to most studies concerning policy-making for water supply, this research seems to have
succeeded in showing an user perspective which reaches beyond users’ ability or willingness to
pay; a perspective informed by people’s access mechanisms and considerations in source
selection. In reality, the greatest part of literature on urban water supply policies evaluate the
success of conventional forms of urban water supply (e.g. Braadbaart, 2005; Bakker, 2003, 2008;
Hall, 2002; Swyngedouw, 2003) or the alternatives which currently fill a gap in the market (e.g.
Allen et al., 2006; Nijru, 2004; Solo, 1999). This debate is dominated by the question whether a
public or private utility should own, operate and/or maintain water infrastructure. Admittedly
some authors have started to question if this is the right focus (Budds & McGranaham, 2003;
Bakker et al., 2008). They point out that it is more important to look at the outcomes of particular
water provision arrangements and what kind of institutions make them successful (or not) than to
focus exclusively on ownership as such. In their opinion both public and private can be
successful. Still, the question remains on the basis of what criteria one should undertake that kind
of study. In my opinion, already enough attention has been paid to how water supply can be
made sustainable for service providers. In this sense, I think it is justified to show how water
supply can be made sustainable for users’ livelihoods and health conditions.
A connected issue is whether the theory on temporally-spatially differing water needs, gender
division in household’s water provision and bargaining processes between patron and client were
appropriate to evaluate this. In my opinion, these theories relating to issues at the micro scale,
connected properly to my manner of data collection; the recording of local actor practices and
perceptions. Moreover, they were helpful in explaining how water obtainment strategies were
shaped and to evaluate whether the policy rationale was in line with the considerations of the
main beneficiaries. I guess at that point, I added something to the “archipelago” framework used
by Bakker (2003) (see also chapter 2). This framework does consider that a variety of historically
evolved water supply forms with interlinking physical and social components exists, but in
practice neglects their spatial and temporal dimensions as well as their concomitant
differentiations in water quality. Although Bakker (2003) does mention that the latter aspects are
crucial for analysis, she does not seem to apply them in reality. In a case study on piped water
supply in Jakarta (Bakker et al., 2008), it is not considered that water demands in the wet season
might differ from demands in the dry season. Moreover, it is not elucidated that water demands
do not purely relate to needed quantities of water but also to minimum required qualities. I can
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imagine that this leads to situations in which people put in a great effort to connect to piped water
supply as promoted by official policies in particular times of the year, while they do not in other
parts of the year. Also, the case study fails to mention that gender differentiations might exist
with regard to the wish to connect or not.
Using a historical-political perspective
Often, the historical evolution of water supply networks is not assessed, although this approach
was used before (e.g. Bakker et al. 2008; Bolding, 2004; Gandy, 2004 and Swyngedouw, 1999).
However, I have my doubts whether the used theory of ‘Citizen vs. Subject’ (see chapter 4), to
explain the historical evolution in dualism with regard to high government investments in the
urban on the one hand and low government spending in the rural and peri-urban on the other
hand in Mozambique, was crucial to my research and valid, because of two reasons:
Firstly, the theory seems irrelevant to answer the main research question and even its subquestions. Or to put it bluntly, whether the urban-rural dualism is the cause of an historically
unbalanced investment pattern created during colonial times, fits within the productivistic logic
or just happened to be as it is, is not so relevant if you want to know to what extent water
practices and water fetchers’ strategies connect to current-day policy making. The aim of this
research was not to explain how the policy rationale evolved historically.
The collected field data showed that actually an array of water supply networks exists in the
research area; each single one cannot straightforwardly be labelled urban or rural. In this sense,
the theory of ‘Citizen vs. Subject’ was useful to explain there is actually gap or grey zone: there
were the urban stops and the rural starts. However, the economic logic of ability to pay and nonability might have been sufficient to explain this gap.
Finally, it is questionable of if policy makers do perceive the urban and the rural as ‘black-andwhite’ as described in this thesis. The urban-rural divide, I believe, cannot be ascribed to a
conscious strategy of those responsible for water infrastructural planning nowadays. Honest
intentions to connect the poor to safe drinking water supply exist and are being realised. Rather,
to guarantee the financial sustainability of the system it is deemed necessary to first develop water
supply for the well-off, hence their payments make connections for the poor financially possible.
(Though, one could argue that by connecting the poor first, their health condition would be
improved and provide them with more opportunities for work and study, which might in the long
run pay off in the form of increased economic development and obviating the need for
government expenses on medical health care.) Although current domestic water supply policies
unconsciously create a form of bifurcation, it is still questionable whether this dualism is clearly
black-and-white and inherently bad for socio-economically disadvantaged people. A significant
increase in individual yard tap connections for ‘those who can pay’ instead of the installation per
500 inhabitants of communally managed connections for ‘those who cannot pay’, might in fact
lead to a greater improved access for both groups. This is due to the fact that when the number of
private connections increases rapidly, water sales will rise accordingly. This abundance in water
provision might lead to a reduction in water prices due to the competition between many
individuals with connections, enhancing access possibilities for the poor. Furthermore, with extra
connections, walking distances might be reduced and queues might diminish.
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10.2 Methodological reflections
In chapter 3, the used methodology was extensively discussed and to a certain degree reflected
upon. Of course, we could zoom into all the different methods used and evaluate what their
advantages and constraints are. However, I would not like to devote attention to the general
drawbacks of doing observations, interviews or group discussions. I do want to say something
about what the methodological difficulty and the justifiability is of comparing discursive
documented policies and developments at a macro-scale with observations and interviews in a
real-life context at a micro level. Furthermore, I would like to discuss the justifiability of using a
case study and its representativeness.

Comparing the discursive with the oral
“Is it correct to compare discursive documented policies and developments at the macro-scale
with observations and interviews in a real-life context at a micro level? Is this not like comparing
apples with pears?” Yes, this approach has quite some weaknesses. I will stick to demonstrating
the most fundamental ones. Firstly, there is always a big gap between what is put on paper and
reality; no single writer is purely objective, but more often has an interest to put something on
paper. For this reason, consultancies, aiming to secure continuation, often portray possible future
outcomes and results brighter than they actually are in project documents. Moreover, written
policies are no more than intentions, how they are actually executed is context specific and
dependent on many factors. For example, FreLiMo’s intentions to introduce policies with
Marxist-Leninist features did materialise throughout the country in many different ways. In fact,
it is not hard to point out spots were it did not materialise (see for example O’Laughlin, 2000;
Bowen, 2000). Overall, comparing general policy documents with qualitative field data results in
missing the complete translation process of all the small policies: translations that are being made
by individual actors and actions happening at the in-between scale.

The representativeness of my case study
In essence, it seems to be insufficient to test a hypothesis, referring to a worldwide trend in policymaking on domestic water supply, by just one four-month case study of an area encompassing
+/- 120 hectare and circa 9900 inhabitants (2007 est.), of which solely 1% was part of my research
communication. A logical, critical question that then arises is: “To what extent is it justifiable to
make generalisations about worldwide domestic water supply on the basis of the outcomes of this
small case study?”
Let me first discuss whether a case study was actually a sound choice for my proposed research.
The aim of a case study is most commonly to describe, to explore and/or to explain a real-life
context in order to answer ‘how’ and ‘why’ questions. In essence, case studies are based on
logical inference and produce theory about how things relate to each other instead of being
derived from the correlation between quantifiable variables as is the case with statistical
inference. As my main research question was a typical ‘how’ question and my sub-questions were
concentrating on description, I believe the selection of a case study as research strategy was
appropriate.
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Secondly, I would like to question whether my selected case study had explanatory power and
intrinsic opportunities to discover patterns. It is assumed that in order to do so, case studies
should possess a high internal validity, meaning that they must represent a situation and/or
population about what a great diversity of data can be collected. In my case study, bairro 16 de
Junho, a considerable variety of water sources had evolved over the years, differing in relation to
technological applications as well as their institutional management. For a research on urban
water supply aiming to reveal more details about other forms of supply than piped water
provision this was very promising. Moreover, throughout my research area, the population
differed with regard to household composition, socio-economical circumstances, ethnicity and
means to access water resources. Overall, on the basis of these characteristics comparisons were
more easily facilitated and thus can be called illustrative.
Coming back to the above posed question, I will finally say something about the
representativeness of the case. Looking at Chimoio city, its centre lies on the highest point of the
watershed and is surrounded by 10 bairros, every single one slanting downhill towards the outer
sphere, in which another 14 bairros are situated. Bairro 16 de Junho is one of those 10 inner bairros,
but it extends more out of the city centre than some of its companions and can therefore be partly
considered as an outer bairro too. In a geographical sense, bairro 16 de Junho is thus typical for
Chimoio. Then the question arises: is it characteristic for other Mozambican cities as well? Yes, it
appears that other cities in Mozambique are built according to the same Portuguese settling
pattern of “putting the centre on top”, causing the peri-urban area to automatically become the
catchment area for drainage. However, it should be noted that not all Mozambican cities are
located in a hilly area; in delta areas some are strategically positioned at both a river mouth and
the sea side (e.g. Beira). Furthermore, a case study should of course not be only evaluated on its
geographical features, but also on its socio-economical and on its political and historical
evolution. In this sense, Chimoio city, including bairro 16 de Junho, is in some aspects comparable
to other cities, whereas at other points certainly different. Chimoio city is characteristic as being
an important spot for trade between the Beira harbour and the Zimbabwean hinterlands, having
in its surroundings good possibilities for agricultural cultivation. For this reason, many of its
inhabitants have a machamba (cultivation plot) more or less out of the city, and are involved in the
sale of agricultural products. Moreover, Chimoio has been a key place for resettlement during the
Mozambican civil war and also today because of the political situation in Zimbabwe. Not all
cities in Mozambique are characterised by a majority of residents with an agricultural livelihood
and not all have been a focal point of settlement for a range of ethnic groups from nearby regions.
Still, the peri-urban areas of the Mozambican cities are essentially similar in relation to the
occurrence of various degrees of poverty, physically translated in deprived housing conditions,
substandard infrastructure and lack of hygienic sanitation. This is then also the point in which
this case study bears similarities with slum areas in Africa and other less developed countries in
the world. However, one should be careful about making generalisations in relation to water
fetchers’ strategies, considering that organisation of water obtainment and payment are
noticeably determined by intra-household relations and social organisation, which are highly
culturally dependent. Also, caution should be taken in generalising the situations of townships to
rural villages. Although their characteristics in respect to poverty might be similar, strategies of
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water obtainment might be considerable different, due to a low population density and other
constraints to fetch water in the rural villages (e.g. generally large walking distances).
Overall, I believe the conclusions of this research cannot be straightforwardly generalised up to
other or higher spatial levels, due to the nature of the study being exploratory and mainly based
on qualitative data. But this thesis does provide a tested hypothesis that ‘de facto’ water users’
practices and considerations can diverge from the conscious and unconscious assumptions of
higher-level policy makers. Replicating this examination to other peri-urban sites in the world is
worthwhile in itself, hence undermining or supporting the hypothesis.

10.3 Recommendations for further research
An obvious recommendation for further research has already been mentioned: the replication of
this study within a similar framework but in a different research area.
Another not yet sufficiently answered question is ‘why’ the vision and the assumptions in the
national Mozambican Water Policy does not completely comply with the practices on the ground
and water users’ preferences in this case study. One explanation seems to be provided by the
domination of an urban elite in the government. But other underlying reasons could be present,
for example the lack of public consultation in relation to domestic water management or
insufficient visits of officials in the water sector to the field. A related question to this topic could
be whether it is actually problematic that their is a gap.
Furthermore, this research was not able to assess the real impacts of the execution of the
Mozambican Water Policy in relation to domestic water provision, particularly in Chimoio, as
the interventions are half-way through their implementation. It would thus be very interesting to
assess, at a later stadium, whether projects have contributed to water fetchers’ satisfaction about
domestic water management in the broad sense. But more interestingly, whether these projects
have altered social relationships and institutional arrangements and whether water fetchers’
strategies have changed.
In a present stadium, I would like to suggest researching how the organisations related to water
supply in Chimoio city (possibly also in other Mozambican cities) can deal with people’s
multiple-use strategies, the lack of proper infrastructure to discharge wastewater and the
associated health risks with these two issues. This study could come up with concrete policy
recommendations.
Another practical research could be to review how the organisations related to water supply in
Chimoio city (possibly also in other Mozambican cities) could collaborate in order to come up
with water supply and sanitary solutions for neighbourhoods at the fringe of the city and the rural
area.
Finally, another proposal would be to investigate how “governance failure”, as described by
Bakker et al. (2008), can be avoided. In my opinion, this could be done by concentrating on
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partnerships that really produce improved livelihood possibilities and health conditions as well as
preferable institutional arrangements in respect to domestic water management, instead of
studying the partnerships which boost coverage rates and assure cost-recovery.
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Appendix A:

Samples shallow dug wells and yard taps

15 - 19 December 2008 (wet season)
GPS-measurements and small questionnaire executed by field-assistant 2
(Aly Bebé) under supervision
5 and 6 January 2008
GPS-measurements were manipulated with MapSource, converted to ArcView with use
of maps Google Earth as a background (author’s work)

Sample 1: area between the municipal hand pump and mercado Zagarto
Area: 33245 m2
Length track: 824 m
Height: 646 – 672 m
21
No. of homesteads: 112
Percentage of wells : 9 %
Percentage of taps22: 0 %
Code

Date of
construction

Water
treatment

Sale of
water23

Well3

1999

Chlorine

No

Estimated
depth of
well (m)24
13

Well4

2008 (14 sept)

Chlorine

No

8

Well5

2003

Chlorine

No

8

Well6

2006

Chlorine

No

6

21
22

Position of well

S19 06.185 E33
29.557
S19 06.181 E33
29.522
S19 06.179 E33
29.520
S19 06.204 E33
29.485

Height
position
(m)
659
662
663
651

No. of shallow dug wells / no. of homesteads x 100
No. of yard taps/ no. of homesteads x 100

23

Water not for sale means that it is used for household necessities and given away for free to neighbours.

24

The estimated depth refers to the distance between the soil surface and the water table in the well.
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Well7

2007

No

No

6

Well8

1990

Chlorine

No

10

Well9

1991

Chlorine

No

7

Well10

2007

No

No

8

Well11

1997

Chlorine

No

14

Well12

2002

Chlorine

No

14

S19 06.192 E33
29.508
S19 06.201 E33
29.525
S19 06.206 E33
29.511
S19 06.240 E33
29.547
S19 06.225 E33
29.542
S19 06.248 E33
29.563

650
655
648
662
654
662

Shallow dug well
Hand pump
municipality

Sample 2: area between public standpipe O Tubo and church Good News
Area: 79257 m2
Length track: 1300 m
Height: 613 – 650 m
No. of homesteads: 123
Percentage of wells: 2.4 %
Percentage of taps: 1.6 %
Code

Date of
construction

Water
treatment

Sale of
water

Well13

1998

No

No

Estimated
depth of well
(m)
8

Position of well

Well14

2004

No

No

8

Well15

2007

No

No

6

Code

Water
availability

Sale of
water

Ownership

Position of tap

Tap1

Date of
construction
connection
2000

24 hours

No

Private

Tap2

2005

24 hours, with
a lack of
pressure

Yes

Private
ASVIMO
(communal
management)

S19 05.582 E33
29.651
S19 05.644 E33
29.596

S19 05.580 E33
29.645
S19 05.594 E33
29.624
S19 05.632 E33
29.589

Height
position
(m)
643
642
640

Height
position
(m)
646
651
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Shallow dug well
Yard tap connection
Communally managed
FIPAG connection

Sample 3: area between Escola Primeira completa 16 de Junho and standpipe No mercado
Area: 47173 m2
Length track: 1100 m
Height: 656 – 694 m
No. of homesteads: 109
Percentage of wells: 8.3 % Percentage of taps: 2.8 %
Code

Date of
construction

Water treatment

Sale of
water

Well16

2005

Chlorine

No

Estimated
depth of
well(m)
10

Well17

2007

Chlorine

No

10

Well18

2001

No

No

6

Well19

2000

No

No

6

Well20

1994

Chlorine

Yes

6

Well21

2006

Chlorine

Yes

5

Well22

2004

Chlorine

Yes

7

Well23

2001

Chlorine

No

7

Well24

2008

No

No

4

Code

Tap 5

Date of
construction
connection
2001

Tap10

2008 (3
months ago)

Tap11

2005

Position of well

S19 06.567 E33
29.228
S19 06.565 E33
29.242
S19 06.567 E33
29.228
S19 06.471 E33
29.145
S19 06.459 E33
29.148
S19 06.452 E33
29.153
S19 06.451 E33
29.157
S19 06.441 E33
29.176
S19 06.415 E33
29.182

Height
position
(m)
681
694
681
664
663
679
665
665
656

Water
availability

Sale of
water

Ownership

Position of tap

Height
position
(m)
687

Just had
temporary
water
Since
installation no
water
Runs just once
in a while

Not
possible

Private

S19 06.562 E33
29.240

Not
possible

Private

S19 06.584 E33
29.246

694

Not
possible

Private

S19 06.530 E33
29.246

676
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Shallow dug well
Yard tap connection
Communally
managed FIPAG
connection

Observations
• In the sample area close to the city centre (3) and in the middle of the bairro (1)
more dug wells can be found than in the sample area in the back (2).
• Generally more shallow dug wells can be found closer to the brook Matadouro.
• The yard taps connected to main distribution circuit directly coming from the
water treatment plant in Circulo Mudzingadwe function 24 hours per day (sample
area 2), while the taps connected to the distribution line coming from FIPAG’s
water tower in the city centre, function poorly (sample area 3) and make water
sale impossible.
• Most shallow dug wells and taps were installed the last 10 years, with some
exceptions.
• 14 of the 22 questioned well owners treats the water by pouring chlorine in the
well.
• The well owners in the back of the bairro (sample area 2), the section were poor
rural migrants live, are not being treated with chlorine.
• 19 of the 22 questioned well owners use their well in the wet season for
household necessities and give water away for free to its neighbours, 3 well
owners ask for money.
• The estimated depth of the well (from the soil surface up to its water table) varies
between 4 and 14 metres.
• Shallow dug wells close to the brook are on average less deep than those close to
Rua de Báruè (e.g. well 16 t/m 18 lying close to Rua de Báruè are on average
deeper than well 20 t/m 24 lying close to the brook).
• Dug wells close to the brook have an average lower height position in relation to
sea level than those close to Rua de Báruè.
Comments
• Although, my research assistant and I walked several times to the sample areas,
we cannot be sure we encountered all present shallow dug wells and yard taps,
likely we missed a few. So, the actually percentages can be estimated a bit higher.
• My assistant counted the number of homesteads. I cannot make sure whether he
counted this number correctly. The difficulty with counting is that the borders
between different homesteads are not always clearly demarcated (e.g. by
vegetation). Homesteads habitually contain several residences, which can be
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•
•

perceived as separate homesteads, inducing over-counting or vice versa. This
possibly also influences the percentage of shallow dug wells and yard taps in the
sample areas.
The depth of the shallow wells is not measured, but estimated!
Well owners might not remember the exact year of digging their well and might
give socially wished for answers with regard to water treatment and the sale of
water.
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Appendix B:

Questionnaires water fetchers

This appendix merely shows the results of the questionnaires in tabular form. For the complete
analysis of these results, one is questioned to contact the author for the Second Investigation
Report of Bairro 16 de Junho (Proceedings fieldwork between 16-10-08 and 07-11-08)
31 October, and 4, 5, 6 and 7 November 2008
The conduction of 10 questionnaires among water fetchers of the four sources I studied in
specific: three users of the municipal hand pump, two users of the public standpipe O Tubo, three
users of yard taps and two users of the borehole of FreLiMo (authors solitary work).
The following persons were enquired:
• T1: Mozambican men (25 y.), grown up in Chimoio, painter, living alone, close to a
privately owned yard tap;
• T2: Mozambican lady (23 y.), grown up in Tete, housewife, living with her husband,
close to a privately owned yard tap;
• T3: Mozambican lady (22 y.), grown up in Chimoio, housewife, living with her husband
and two sons, parents of the husband and two orphans, close to a privately owned yard
tap;
• F1: Zimbabwean lady (25 y.), Shona, cooker in a take-way restaurant and housewife,
living with her husband and three sons, living close to a public borehole;
• F2: Mozambican lady (27 y.), grown up in Tete, nurse and housewife, living with her
sister and her daughter, living close to a public borehole;
• B1: Mozambican lady (28 y.), grown up in Sofala province, market saleswoman and
housewife, living with four children and the owner of the house (not her husband), close
to a well with a hand pump;
• B2: Mozambican lady (39 y.), grown up in Chimoio, saleswoman of alcohol drinks and
housewife, living with husband and four children, close to a well with a hand pump;
• B3: Mozambican men (20 y.), grown up in Sofala province, handyman and assisting at
home, living with his uncle, his aunt and four younger brothers, close to a well with a
hand pump;
• FO1: Mozambican lady (19 y), grown up in Chimoio, housewife, living with husband
and baby, close to a public standpipe;
• FO2: Mozambican lady (48 y.), grown up in Manica, saleswoman of clothes and
housewife, living adult daughter and son, close to a public standpipe.
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Results Part I:
Household and residence

Participant

T1

T2

T3

F1

F2

B1

B2
B3

FO1

FO2

Total no.
Household
members

Kind of household members

Kind of residence

Owner of the
house

Location of
owner

men

cement brick built
with plastering; tin
roof; electricity

Patron

Same
homestead

2

wife & husband

cement brick built
with plastering; tin
roof; electricity

Patron

In the same
residence

8

wife & husband; two sons
(baby, 5y); parents of
husband; two orphans (11y,
12y)

three bend brick
residences with tin
roofs

Parents of
husband

In one of
the
residences

5

wife & husband; three sons
(baby, 9y, 5y)

cement brick built
with plastering; tin
roof; electricity

Patron

In bairro
Nhaomonda

3

wife; sister (25y), daughter
(3y)

cement brick built
with plastering; tin
roof; electricity

She & her
husband

*

6

wife; 4 children (12y, 10y, 7y,
3y); patron

cement brick built
with plastering; tin
roof; electricity

Patron

Same
homestead

6

wife & husband; 4 children
(14y, 10y, 8y, 0y)

cement brick built
with plastering; tin
roof; electricity

Family

*

7

he; uncle & aunt; 4 brothers
(12y, 10y, 8y, 3y)

under construction;
cement brick house

Uncle

South
Africa

4

wife & husband; 2 children
(3y, 1y)

bend brick house
with stray roof; no
electricity

Husband

*

she; daughter (24), son (22);
husband died

bend brick house
with stray roof; no
electricity

Rent from
family
member

Same
bairro; close
to city
centre

1

3
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Water use in the dry season (in no. of bidões)

Participant
T1
T2
T3
F1
F2
B1
B2
B3
FO1
FO2
Average

Max.
water
use per
day dry
season
1
10
4
6
10
3
10
10
5
10

Amount
of days
per
week
6
2
3
3
3.5
1
1
1
3
3

Min.
Water
use per
day dry
season
0
7
2
4
5
2
8
10
3
5

Amount
of days
per
week
1
5
4
4
3.5
6
6
6
4
4

Total amount
of bidões used
per week in
dry season
6
55
20
34
52.5
15
58
70
27
50

Divided
by
household
no.
6
27.5
2.5
6.8
17.5
2.5
9.7
10.0
6.8
16.7
10.59

Water use in
lit/day/member
17.1
78.6
7.1
19.4
50.0
7.1
27.6
28.6
19.3
47.6
30.3

Water use in the wet season (in no. of bidões)

Participant
T1
T2
T3
F1
F2
B1
B2
B3
FO1
FO2
Average

Max.
water
use per
day wet
season
1
5
3
3
10
10
4
6
5
10

Amount
of days
per week
3
2
3
3
3.5
1
1
1
2
3

Min.
Water
use per
day wet
season
0
3
2
2
5
5
2
4
2
5

Amount
of days
per week
4
5
4
4
3.5
6
6
6
2
4

Total amount
of bideons
used per week
in wet season
3
25
17
17
52.5
40
16
30
14
50

Divided by
household
no.
3.0
12.5
2.1
3.4
17.5
6.7
2.7
4.3
3.5
16.7
7.2

Water use in
lit/day/member
8.6
35.7
6.1
9.7
50.0
19.0
7.6
12.2
10.0
47.6
20.7

Source selection per water use in wet/dry season
Drinking
Participant

wet season

Taking bath
dry season

T1

tap neighbour

T2

tap neighbour

T3
F1

borehole/
hand pump

tap neighbour
borehole/
hand pump

F2

tap neighbor

tap neighbor

wet season

Dish washing
dry season

wet season

dug well
neighbour

borehole/dug
well neighbor
dug well
neighbour

dug well
homestead
dug well
neighbour
borehole/dug
well neighbor
borehole

dry season
dug well / tap
neighbour
tap neighbor
/ dug well
homestead

borehole/dug
well neighbor
dug well
neighbour

tap neighbour
borehole / dug
well neighbor
borehole
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B1

B2

B3

FO1
FO2

hand
pump/tap
neighbour
hand
pump/tap
neighbour
hand
pump/tap
neighbour

public
standpipe
public
standpipe

hand pump/tap
neighbour
hand pump/tap
neighbour
hand pump/tap
neighbour

public standpipe
public standpipe

Cloth washing
Participant

wet season

dry season

T1

dug
well
neighbour / tap
neighbour

T2

tap neighbour

T3

tap neighbour
borehole / dug
well neighbour

F1
F2

Borehole/dug well
Dug
well
neighbour

B1

Hand pump/dug
well neighbour

hand pump/dug
well neighbour

B2

Hand
pump/tap
neighbour

hand pump/tap
neighbour

B3

Hand pump/dug
well neighbour

FO1
FO2

borehole

hand
pump/dug well
neighbor

hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

hand pump/tap
neighbour
hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

hand pump/tap
neighbour
hand
pump/dug well
neighbour
public
standpipe/
dug well
neighbour
public
standpipe

hand pump/tap
neighbour
hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

hand pump/tap
neighbour
hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

dug well
neighbour
public
standpipe

public
standpipe
public
standpipe

dug well
neighbour
public
standpipe

Cleaning homestead

Cooking

wet season

wet season

Borehole/dug
well neighbour
Dug
well
neighbour
Hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

Borehole
Hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

tap neighbour

Borehole / dug
well neighbour
Tap/dug well
neighbour
Hand
pump/dug well
neighbour
Hand pump/tap
neighbour

hand pump/dug
well neighbour

Hand pump/tap
neighbour
Hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

Dug well

public standpipe

Dug well

Public standpipe

Public standpipe

Public standpipe

public standpipe

Public standpipe

Public standpipe

Public standpipe

wet season

F2

selling ice creams

tap neighbour
/ dug well

B1

vegetable garden
selling alcoholic
drink (nipa)

hand pump/tap
neighbour

dry season

tap neighbour

Hand pump/tap
neighbour
Hand
pump/dug well
neighbour

Other water uses
which use

Participant

dry season
dug
well
neighbour / tap
neighbour
dug
well
homestead
dug
well
neighbour
Borehole / dug
well neighbour

Hand pump/tap
neighbour

tap neighbour
Borehole / dug
well neighbour
Borehole/dug
well neighbour
Hand
pump/dug well
neighbour
Hand
pump/tap
neighbour
Hand
pump/tap
neighbour
Public
standpipe
Public
standpipe

dry season

T1
T2
T3
F1

B2

borehole / dug well
dug well
neighbour/drainwater
hand pump
hand pump/tap
neighbour
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B3

FO1

vegetable garden ;
chickens

FO2

vegetable garden

brook/ dug well
neighbour/ public
standpipe
public standpipe /
dug well neighbour

Water sources, reason of use, treatment, payment, relationship with operator, estimated
walking distance
Yard tap connections to FIPAG network
Participant

Reason

Treatment

Payment25

Relationship26

Walking
distance27

T1

quality

FIPAG

1 MTn/bid

client

150m

1

T2

quality,
taste

FIPAG

1 MTn/bid

neigbour

25m

1

T3

taste

FIPAG

1 MTn/bid

neigbour

150m

1

F2

quality
none
functioni
ng hand
pump

FIPAG

1 MTn/bid

client

300m

1

FIPAG

1 MTn/bid

friend

100m

3

FIPAG

1 MTn/bid

client

100m

2

FIPAG

1 MTn/bid

neigbour

10m

2

Payment

Relationship

Walking
distance

20 MTn
/month
20 MTn
/month

acquaintance of
the family

70m

1

neighbour

150m

1

B1

B2

B3

none
functioni
ng tap
none
functioni
ng hand
pump

Importance

Public standpipe O Tubo
Participant

Reason

FO1

quality
distance;
habit

FO2

Treatment
FIPAG
FIFAP

Importance

Shallow dug wells
Participant

Reason

Treatment

Payment

Relationship

Walking
distance

T1

none
functioning
of tap

no

1 MTn/bid

friends

15m

Impor
-tance

2

25

Payment in the dry season !
Relationship as described by the questioned person
27
Walking distance estimated by the author from homestead to source
26
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T2

free water;
none
functioning
tap

no

*

*

0m

1

T3

none
functioning
of tap

no

1 MTn/bid

neighbour

20m

2

F1

long queue
at hand
pump
manual

boils when
uses for
washing
plates

1 MTn/bid

client

100m

3

F2

none
functioning
other
sources

no

1 MTn/bid

client

30m

3

B1

none
functioning
hand pump

treats with
chlorine

1 MTn/bid

neighbour

100m

2

B3

none
functioning
hand pump

treats with
chlorine

0.5 MTn/bid

neighbour

100m

3

no

free

neighbour

20m

2

cooks when
she drinks it

1 MTn/bid

client

80m

2

FO1

FO2

distance
none
functioning
public
standpipe or
long queue

Manual hand pump of the municipality
Participant

Reason

Treatment

Payment

Relationship

Walking
distance

F1

quality; nonfunctioning
borehole

no

1 MTn/
bid

client

200m

2

B1

quality;
payment
arrangement

chlorine
provided by
municipality

20 MTn
/month

neighbour

40m

1

B2

none
functioning
of tap

chlorine
provided by
municipality

20 MTn
/month

client

200m

1

distance

chlorine
provided by
municipality

20 MTn
/month

friend

40m

1

B3

Importance

Borehole of the political party FreLiMo
Participant

Reason

Treatment

Payment

Relationship

Walking
distance

F1

clean water;
no labour
needed to
pump

no

1 MTn
/bid

client

500m

Importance

1
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when taps do
not function

F2

1 MTn
/bid

no

client

120m

1

Labour and capital division within household
Participant

Fetcher
1

How
often?

T1

he

every day

T2

she

5 bid
/day

T3

she

F1

servant

almost
every day
every
day,
except
Sunday

F2

she

every day

Fetcher
2

How
often?

Fetcher
3

How
often?

Payer
he

cousin (f,
14 y) of
the house
owner

2 bid
/day

orphan
(f, 11y)

3
times/
week

her sister

she

B1

she

carrying
every day

nephew
(m, 21y)

B2

daughter
(14)

every day

son (10)

B3

aunt

every day
carrying

he

FO1

she

every day

FO2

she

every day

daught-er
(24)

Sundays
every
day

orphan
(m, 12y)

1 time
/week

husband

his work
his work;
pays every
month 100
MTn to her
his work;
gives every
day a few
MTn

husband

Sundays

husband

his work

she

her job

she

her job

husband

sale of drink

husband

to look
if water
is there
every
day
with
wheel
barrow
pumpin
g the
water

sometimes

Which
income?

son (22)

sometimes

uncle
husband

uncle’s job
husband's job

she

her job

Results Part II:
Preferences in relation to water supply
In this section only the answers to the questions are presented. The participants were also questioned why
they selected a certain choice. This is discussed in the Second Investigation Report of Bairro 16 de Junho
(Proceedings fieldwork between 16-10-08 and 07-11-08).
General questions
A)
Water is preferably paid for per day or per month.
B)
The water source is preferably situated at communal place or at private homestead.
C)
The water source is preferably managed by a committee or one person.
D)
Water is preferably available in the morning or in the afternoon.
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Participant

A - payment

T1
T2

monthly
monthly

B - location

public space
public space
private
T3
dayly
homestead
private
F1
monthly
homestead
F2
monthly
public space
B1
monthly
public space
private
B2
monthly
homestead
B3
monthly
public space
FO1
monthly
public space
private
FO2
monthly
homestead
(* = questioned person could not choose)

C - management
one person
committee

D - time
really early or end
of the afternoon
morning

one person

morning

committee
committee
one person

morning
afternoon
morning

*
committee
one person

afternoon
morning
morning

committee

morning

Questions - preferences for drinking water
8/1) The taste of the water is not salty or the source is nearby your home.
7/2) You can drink the water, without becoming sick or the taste of the water is not salty
9/8) You do not need manual force to pump the water or the taste of the water is not salty
7/1) You can drink the water, without becoming sick or the source is nearby your home.
7/2) You can drink the water, without becoming sick or the water price is half of the current price.
8/5) The taste of the water is not salty or one knows exactly when the water is available during the day

8/1
7/2
9/8
taste /
quality /
labor /
taste
taste
Participant distance
T1
taste
taste
taste
T2
taste
taste
taste
T3
taste
quality
taste
F1
taste
quality
taste
F2
taste
taste
taste
B1
taste
taste
taste
B2
taste
taste
taste
B3
taste
taste
taste
FO1
taste
quality
taste
FO2
taste
taste
taste
(* = questioned person could not choose)

7/1
quality /
distance
distance
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
distance

7/2
quality
/ price
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
price
quality
quality
*

8/5
taste /
reliability
reliability
taste
taste
taste
taste
taste
taste
taste
taste
*

Questions – preferences for non-consumptive water
1/2) The water source is nearby my home, price does not change; or the water price is half of the current
price, distance to the source is far.
1/3) There is never a queue or the water source is nearby my home.
3/4) The water source is available the whole day or there is never a queue.
5/4) It is preciously known which time of the day the water is available or there is never a queue.
6/1) The owner of the source is a friend or family member I know well or the source is nearby my home.
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9/6) You do not need manual force to pump water or the source is controlled by a family member or
friend, instead of an employee from a company or the government.
1/2
1/3
3/4
distance
distance
availability
/ queue
/ queue
Participant / price
T1
distance
distance
availability
T2
distance
queue
availability
T3
price
queue
availability
F1
distance
distance
availability
F2
*
queue
queue
B1
distance
distance
availability
B2
price
queue
availability
B3
distance
distance
availability
FO1
distance
distance
availability
FO2
*
queue
availability
(* = questioned person could not choose)

5/4
reliability
/ queue
reliability
reliability
reliability
reliability
reliability
*
reliability
reliability
reliability
*

6/1
relation/
distance
distance
distance
distance
distance
distance
distance
distance
relation
distance
distance

9/6
labor /
relation
relation
labour
relation
labour
labour
relation
labour
relation
relation
relation

Other comments made by the questioned persons
T1
T2
T3
F1

F2
B1
B2

B3
FO1
FO2

For the community, clean drinking water from public standpipes is important,
implement more of them
Install many public tap points. She does not like to rely on solely one tap of a neighbour.
More tap points, with good quality water.
Improving the water treatment method of the public tappoints, so that all have a similar taste;
plan more public tap points, as some people cannot afford yard connections;
monitor water services to avoid breakdowns;
Water supply is unreliable at the moment, with borehole that is not functioning and
dug wells that are dry. Best would be to expand the FIPAG network in the whole bairro.
In the dry season they still suffer from a lack of water, as the taps often do not run.
The hand pump is the only reliable source, but is queue is always large;
FIPAG should implement more public standpipes or the borehole at Escola do Partido
could be make an extra connection up to Rua da Barue
There is only one hand pump in the whole bairro; preferably more hand pumps are implemented,
as those are more reliable than taps
She likes the current water supply, as it close to her home;
the only complaint she has is that water does not run always that smoothly
The people have to walk long distances to fetch water; sometimes water does not run at all.
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